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Railway Car Springy. 
The importance of a good car spring is becoming daily more 

and more agitated, in proportion to the vast development and 

extension of our railroad system and its rapidly increasing 

traffic. The Roman conqueror made his triumphal entrance 

to the capital mounted on a chariot as devoid of springs as that 

of a Pharaoh. It was only, we believe, under the reign of 

Louis XIV., when the science of road making began to be 

generally introduced into Europe, that springs were first applied 

to the carriages of the rich. 
Our general remarks, how¬ 

ever, on the nature of springs 

must necessarily be very limit¬ 

ed. Volumes have been written 

ou the subject. Centuries have 

failed to produce a spring suit¬ 

able' to every case; ana the 

theoretical knowledge and great 

practical experience of our mas¬ 

ter mechanics, has proven to 

their minds that there is no 

spring which, under every con¬ 

dition and circumstance, al¬ 

ways successfully meets the 

emergency. 

To those who are unaware 

of the numerous efforts in our 

country to produce a novel and 

useful spring, we would suggest 

a visit to the Patent Office, at 

Washington. The custodian 

there conducts you to a com¬ 

partment devoted to models of 

springs, unlocks it, and, with a 

smile, leaves you to its perusal. 

Springs are there of every va¬ 

riety of form, construction and 

principle. Etjcud would have 

failed to define their form, and 

to have explained their mechan¬ 

ical construction would have 

driven La Place mad. Most of 

these springs are, indeed, like 

man, “fearfully and 

wonderfully made.” 

The beet known of 
all steel springs is / j ! 

the elliptic, or semi- / / " 1 

elliptic. This was V | 

doubtless suggested \ 

by a narrow spring¬ 

board, strengthened 

and stiffened in the 

middle by a succes¬ 

sion of smaller ones. 

With the introduc¬ 

tion of steel, these 

springs gradually 

came to be made of 

that material. Still, 

the wooden spring is 

used to this day, even 

on railroads, as on 

the Baltimore and 

Ohio road ; not as a 

bearing, it is true, 

but as a buffer spring. 

The efficiency of the 

elliptic consists in 

its range of motion, 

which is, when pro¬ 

perly proportioned, but very rarely exhausted 

re-action, which, being successive on each leal^ 
therefore easy. • We may mention here that t 

feature of re-action in a spring is often lost sight 

existence of its protection under the Goodteab patent, a good 

spring was insured by responsible manufacturers. But more 

recently, the high price of the raw material and a tremendous 

competition, has induced many to put in the market an adul¬ 

terated and worthless article. These springs are liable to injury 

by the over-heating of the journal-boxes ; and when not of the 

most superior manufacture, are badly affected by changes of 

temperature, stand at different heights under pressure, and 

crack. Once broken, they are almost worthless, as vulcanized 

the fracture. The imported volute (see Fio. 4 of the accom¬ 

panying illustrations,) has more coils, is rolled thinner at the 

ends, weighs thirty-three per cent, more than the correspond¬ 

ing American, and works with greater uniformity throughout 

the whole spring. Like rubber, however, once broken, it be¬ 
comes almost valueless. 

In the form of wire spirals, the true principle appears to be 

developed in the production of an economical and highly effec¬ 

tive spring. In fact, steel cannot be used in any other form 

with equal capacity to the 
But to make weight of metal, 

this assertion good, the diame¬ 

ter of the wire and of the coil 

must be brought within the 

limits ascertained by experi¬ 

ence to be that of its maximum 

bearing capacity, and its quali¬ 

ty, temx>er, and manufacture, 

must also be subjected to the 

severest test 
, In the steel spiral, known as 
the “ Union Car Spring,” (see 

Fio. 5), wehave athree-eighihs 

inch steel wire coiled on a one 

and a quarter inch mandrel, 

and forming a two-inch spiraL 

This is a standard spring. 

When empty or unpacked, it 

is but half depressed under a 

weight of over 600 pounds. 

This is, of course, the best con¬ 

dition under which to apply it 

to service; its action and re¬ 

action being ^qual. It should 

be mentioned here, that the 

blow given to all springs comes 

first from below as the wheels 

strike the inequalities of the 

road. The weight above re¬ 

maining the same, only re-acts 

on the springs—a fact often 

overlooked but proved by ob¬ 

servation. To exhaust or bring 

tbe^ coils of this 

empty spiral home, 

would require apres- 

sure of about 1,200 

pounds. Since, in 
practice, no very de¬ 

licate attention was 

paid to the loading 

or unloading of 

freight cars, it b^ 

came desirable to 

©produce a spring to 

meet the frequent 

contingency of an 

extra burden, with¬ 

out being affected in 

its range of motion. 

Impressed with this 

necessity, Mr.PEEEX 

G. Gaudinee, abont 

six years since, de¬ 

vised the packing 

of the spiral, and 

adopted, as the best 
substance for this 

,c6arsewool 

Fig. l.—UiriOy CAR SPRISa APPLIED WITH EQUALIZING BAR. 

purpose,' 

(see Fio. 6). This 

material is clastic^ 

compressible, does not suffer by abrasion, and does not inter¬ 

fere with the free action of the coils, as the amount of wool 

used is calculated to assist in carrying only the over-weight, 

after the spring is half depressed. For this, the coarse Don- 

skoi (or Russian) wool is found the best It was discovered 

■that each spiral, when packed, would carry double weight, or 

about 2,000 pounds before exhaustion. The compressibility of 

this fibrous material is a quality equal,in importance to its 

elasticity. Rubber, being elastic but not compressible, must, 

under pressure, change its form. Consequently, a rubber 

cylinder enclosed as a cushion in a steel ^spiral, is prevented 

by such confinement from developing its full elasticity. It 

must expand under pressure between the coils, causing fric¬ 

tion, and interfering with the action of the spiral in the same 

degree as it gerves|to carry the weight. In order to secure these 

Fig. 3.—TBE UNION WOOL-PACKED STEEL SPIRAL SPRING AS APPLIED. 

rubber cannot again be manufactured into a good spring. The 

combination of small rubber slices, used alternately with iron 

plates, the fist-like rubber balls, or the rubber cylinder, ban¬ 

daged with iron, are devices which deserve more attention as 

curious exhibitions of ingenuity than as springs calculate^ 

to preserve rolling stock and rails, under the requirements 

actual practice. 

A word here concerning the " Volute ” spring, so largely used 

as a buffer. This spring has not been found to fulfil all the 

requirements of a good bearing spring, as it gives way under 

the repeated blows it has to receive. The volute manufactured 

in this country generally breaks at or near the same point on 

one of the large coils or folds. The smaller folds appear to con¬ 

tract very considerably before the larger outside ones are per¬ 

ceptibly affected ; and this unequal strain, no doubt, causes 
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KpiraU, after being tested separately, they are inserted in cylin- ^ 

ders of one casting, with groored recesses to receive the ends 

of spirals, (sec Fig. 7), and a cap is placed over all and secured, 

(see Fig. 8). As eight springs, 

each containing six spirals, are 

used as jnnmals for a freight 

car, we have a liearing capacity 

of 96.(KJ0 pounds. 

Again, the range of motion 

of the spiral opting being gov¬ 

erned by the number of coils, 

can be modified or increased 

to any required degree. On 
very rough roads, where the 

whole range of motion of any 

spring is frequently almost ex- 

haosted, fewer coils should be 
riy. 4.—The Imporletl Volute 

Steel Spring. 

used to the spiral, just as experience shows a shorter and stiifer 

elliptic to be nccessaiy on such roads. On very smooth roads, 

where only a small part of the range of the spiral is apt to be 

brought into play, longer spirals can be employed, forming the 

most delicate spring. 

The durability of this spring is also one of its distinguishing 

features. Khonld a spiral break, it is still held in its place ; 

and the injuiy is hardly perceptible, and is repaired at a small 

eust. In fact, the entire spring never becomes useless and lost, 

so as necessarily to lie thrown away. 

Fig, S.— Vnlon Steel Spiral, 
for Car Sprlnga. 

Fig. It.— Vnlon Steel Spiral 
Spring, teith Wool Packing. 

Their economy and easy action is attested by their daily in¬ 

creasing use. When applied to equalizing bars, (similar to 

Rg. 1, wtth either one or two springs) to locomotive tenders, 

they save in first cost, at least one hundred dollars per tender 

over elliptics. As buffers, some of our best railroads use them 

exclusively, though they are, for this purpose, of somewhat 

more difficult application. 
Finally, we again call attention of master mechauics to the 

Hebbard spring. (See Fio. 9). 

This is formed of spirals of dif¬ 

ferent sizes, coiled concentri¬ 

cally right and left, and compo¬ 

sing a neat spring ef any re¬ 

quired diameter and strength. 

The weight is borne, first by 

the outer and slightly longer 

spirals, the inner ones coming 
Fig. 7.—Vnlon Car Spring, into action under increased 

jiressure. The breaking of a spiral would but partially affect 

the action of the spring, and could be replaced at little ex- 

Iiense. Tlie easy application and great strength of the Heb- 

BARP spring must recommend it as a most desirable buffer. 

The Blow-pipe Assay. 
av pmor. a. b. PREacon, or rn ukttebhtt or MicaiaAM. 

II. 

- SILVER. 

[1. ArgentUeronB AUo]ra. 2. Argenti/eroaB Minerals, Ores, and Products.] 

2.—ABGEETirBBOUB MlNEBALil, ORES AKD PBOOrCTS. 

Sampling.—The entire substance submitted to the assayer 

should be inspected, and such portions selected as will appa¬ 

rently represent an average of the whole. These portions*are 

pulverized and mixed. If the material be not over one or two 

ounces, it is better to pulverize it all; if of several pounds 

weight, at least an ounce should be pulverized. All of the 

powder must be passed through a (coarse) sieve ; or, if any 

particles (malleable) resist pulverization and will not pass 

the sieve, they must be carefully preserved, the whole of them 

assayed, and the result thereof calculated upon the entire 

weight sifted. 

Pulcerizottoii.—Quartoze minerals arc made friable by heat¬ 

ing to redness and plunging in cold water. The steel-crmher 

and an agate mortar are portable and satisfactory instruments 

for pulverization. When an iron mortar is at hand, it is pre¬ 

ferable for ordinary ores. It must be bright. In all coses, 

after sifting the samples, so much as is to be assayed must be 

reduced to an impalpable powder in an agate mortar. To en¬ 

sure this it may be passed through a sieve of eighty meshes to 

the linear inch. 
Weighing the .dssay.—Precisely 0.100 is weighed for one as¬ 

say. (An experienced operator may work, of poor ores, con¬ 

taining no reducible metal l>esides silver, gold, lead, bismuth, 

0.200 or 0.300 in one assay.) .ts many assays must be worked 

and united into one finished globule, as shall make the globule 

large enough for weighing or measuring, or shall determine the 

absence of a notable quantity of silver. Five dollars of silver 

per ton (of two thousand pounds) is the proportion of 0.000132 

of silver. Hence of ore as poor in silver as five dollars per ton, 

the globule from 1,000 grammes of ore will weigh 0.00013 

grammes, and require a very delicate balance for its determi¬ 

nation. But a globule from 0.100 of the same ore, and weigh¬ 

ing 0.0000132, may be measured—certainly should be detected. 

It would rest on division 8, of the measuring scale to be no¬ 

ticed. Generally 1.000 to 2.000 of poor ore must be worked 

for a globule to be weighed ; and 0.200 to 0.5(.K) of poor ore 

for a globule to be measured. Measurement is necessarily 

less accurate. 

Dressing the ylsA'iy.—Proof-lead may be measured with suffi¬ 

cient accuracy, it being a re-agent employed in excess. Exact¬ 

ness should be approximated, because the amount of lead is a 

datum for estimating cupellation-loss. The lead-measure is a 

glass cylinder, fitted with a wooden piston filling the length of 

the cylinder: the piston being graduated at one end in spaces 

equivalent to half-grammes of proof-lead displacing the piston 

aithin the cylinder at the other end. The instrument is easily 
maale, with glass tube of about 3-lG inch internal diameter, and 

may be graduated by weighed half-grammes and decigrammes 

of lead, or by comparison with another instrument. 

Borax.—For the blow-pipe assay, borax most bo “ vitrified” 

and pulverized. It is vitrified (dehydrated) by projecting crys¬ 

tallized borax, in small portions, into a large Hessian crucible 

kept hot, continuing heat till intumescence ceases, and pour¬ 

ing the fused salt upon a stone or porcelain slab—to be pulver¬ 

ized as soon as cool, and preserved in tightly-stoppered bottles. 

The weighed assay is transferred from the balance to the 

mixing-dish (or weighed within the latter). It is dressed as 

follows: 

Pulverized ore, 0.100 ; proof-lead, 0.500 (or enough more to 

remove the copper and nickel); borax, 0.100 (or 0.150, if iron, 

zinc, or antimony be present). Mix very intimately. Have 

comets folded at hand. 

Soda-paper and (brnc(s.—Dissolve i ounce of crystallized 

carbonate of soda (free from sulphate) in 1 fluid ounce of diS' 

tilled water. Gut strips of fine writing paper, 1| inches broad. 

Digest the strips in the solution for a few minutes, or until 

saturated ; then dry them in the air. Cut the soda paper strips 
transversely into pieces J inch broad. 

Fig. S.—Vnlon Car Spring. Fig. 9.—The Hehhard Spring, 
irlth Cap doted. 

Fig. 2 shows the Hebbabd spring applied as a bearing ; and 

Fig. 3, the Union wool-packed steel spiral spring, with the j 
method of using it for journals. 

Method of Working Coal. 
Maranoy City, Pa., Dec. 4, 1869. 

To THE Editor ; Sir—Those engaged in working anthracite 

coal-beds ranging in thickness from eighteen to forty feet, and 

in pitch from 30® to 90®, are frequently reminded, through 

scientific journals, that the system they are pursuing is not 

only antiquated, but extremely wasteful. Now all persons en¬ 

gaged in mining such beds know of and deplore this waste, 

and what they want is, that some of those who tell them of it 

should give in detail a system that will mine—say eighty per 

cent, of the coal contained in the beds, at a cost that will pay 

in the market for both labor and coaL Will your correspondent 

who has recently called attention to this waste give such a plan 

through your Journal ? _ Miksb, 

Obtain a wooden cylinder a very little over 4 inch (about 9-32 

inch) in diameter. Place the cylinder along one of the short 

edges of a piece of soda paper, so that the end of the cylinder 

shall be 4 inch from the long edge of the paper. Double this 

free border upon the end of the cylinder, wind the paper 

closely and evenly about the cylinder, bending down the free 

paper upon the end of the cylinder at each quarter revolution. 

It is easier to do this accurately if the paper be previously 

folded along one of its long sides at 4 inch from the edge. 

Finally, strike the end on the table and withdraw the cylinder. 

The comet is a necessity in all quantitative work on char¬ 

coal ; and promotes the neatness and perfectness of many 

qualitative blow-pipe operations. MTien the paper carbonizes 

in the blow-pi{>e flame, a film of fused sodic carbonate remains, 

and this film protects the assay from loss (from blowing away, 

and from falling into creases in the charcoal) until the surface 

is so fused with flux that the material is secure. 

By means of a scoop or horn of brass, or by a fold of glazed 

paper, transfer the dressed assay to a comet, using the brush, 

and with forceps doable over the free edge of the comet. 

(The mixing is sometimes performed in a scoop.) It is 

a gain of time to dress and put up before reducing, as many 

assays as uill be needed for the duplicated result. 

After some experience, the total number of assays which may 

be known to be required for a single result, may be weighed and 

dressed in bulk, then divided by inspection into the number of 

portions provided for, and each portion cometted, the oxidated 

globules from each being united into one for cupellation. 

Bediiction. —Select a good-sized piece of charcoal, and upon 

a surface cut transversely to the grain with the charcoal borer, 

make a cylindrical ,cavity deep enough to receive the entire 

comet when pressed down. Press the cometted assay firmly 

into the cavity. 
Charcoal for quantitative blow-pipe supports needs to be 

well burned and free from fracture. It should be sawed into 

cubes, or parallelopipeds, with the surfaces to be used cut 

transversely to the grain. The cylindrical charcoal borer is 

an instrament of steel, for boring cylindrical cavities. It is of 

the same diameter as the comet stick. 
Direct upon the assay a strong and strictly reducing flame, 

until the flux is perfectly fused and quiet, and the reduced 

globules have gathered into one. The latter result is promoted 

by the rotation of the larger globule, while the flame is directed 

on the bead of borax glass ; and by the inclination of the sup¬ 

port to bring the rotating globule into contact with smaller 

globules. Continue the flame, for a short time, upon the com¬ 

pleted globule. During the reduction, the support needs to be 

frequently turned, to prevent adhesion of th^ glass and the 

metal to the charcoal. 
If the assay contains volatile constituents—sulphur, arsenic, 

mercury, antimony, or zinc—or if it contains the easily oxidi- 

zable elements, iron or tin, the reduction on charcoal is now 

changed to 
ScorificalioH.—The elements just named are to be expelled on 

the charcoal, previous to the oxidation on bone-ash. Sulphur, 

arsenic and antimony are drawn from the metal into the slag, 

to some extent, during the reduction. Sulphides cannot be 

reduced by the carbon of the charcoal, or of the flame, for car¬ 

bon has little affinity for either sulphur or metals. Heat alone 

decomposes few sulphides. But 2 PbS-f-2 (NaO. 2 B03, )-f-C=; 

C02-f2 NaS-fPbz-H BOa. 
This reaction is slow and incomplete. In assaying, as in 

metallurgy', sulphur, arsenic and antimony are'most easily and 

perfectly expelled by a “ roasting ” treatment, in an oxidizing 

flame or current. This, performed upon charcoal, is termed 

the scorification of the assay. In this process, sulphur, arsenic 

and antimony are oxidized, and their oxides taken up by the 

slag, or vaporized and dissipated. At the same time, the 

metals of the sulphides, arsenides, etc., are also oxidized. 

Such metallic oxides are then reduced by the charcoal, or, in 

some cases, dissolved by the slag. Oxidation by the flame, and 

de-oxidation by the support, proceed simultaneously. PbS-|- 

Oa^PbO-fSOi, and PbO-fCO=Pb-|-C02. { 

If the assay contains sulphates, arseniates, etc., these arc 

changed to sulphides, etc., during the reduction. 

Scorification is conducted as follows : When the reduction is 

completed, the flame is changed to an oxidizing one, the tip of 

which is directed upon the globule. This is continued till the 

volatile ingredients are expelled. Lead, copper, and even sil¬ 

ver, appear after a time in metallic grains in different parts of 

the slag. By inclining and revolving the support, and by rota¬ 

tion of the main globule under the side of the flame, the opera¬ 

tor gathers the grains into the globule. Some of the produced 

litharge will go with the flame to the adjacent portions of the 

support, where it will be reduced to metallic grains; but these 

grains outside of the slag may be disregarded. Some copper is 

oxidized, absorbed and retained by the slag as copper oxide, 

and thus got rid of. Plattner states that the time required 

for the reduction and scorification of an assay varies from five 
to eight minutes. 

The solidified mass is removed from the charcoal by the for¬ 

ceps, wrapped in paper, and struck gently on the anvil with 

the hammer; when the slag will cramble, and the globule be 

found detached. It should be malleable, and bright. If not 

so, it is not “workable lead,” suitable for cupellation. If 

brittle, it is likely to suffer loss in being detached, in which case 

the assay must be rejected. If it be still intact, a brittle or 

dark-colored globule may lie re-scorified, as follows : Place it, 

with 0.100 borax, and, if advisable, an additional quantity of 

proof-lead, in a comet, in a charcoal cavity; fuse, and continue 
the scorification. 

If the assay contains zinc, the reducing flame may be con¬ 

tinued, until all the zinc is expelled from the assay. (Zinc 

compounds are decomposed by carbon in presence of borax, 
and the metal vaporized.) 

In case mercury is present, the reduction must be com¬ 

menced very gently, lest portions of the material be mechani¬ 

cally carried away by the vapor of mercury. 

Amalgams, solid or liquid, require preliminary treatment. As 

much as may be necessary to famish a globule of precious 

metal sufficient for determination is weighed and placed in the 

bulb of a straight bulb tube of hard glass. The tube is placed 

transversely over a lamp, and heated at the bulb; at first, writh 

extreme gentleness, finally, for some time, at a red heat. The 

mercury, condensed on the 'sides of the tube, may be collected 

by gently tapping, and by turning the tube. The argentiferous 

residue is transferred to the scoop and dressed. For pure sil¬ 

ver amalgam, two parts of lead and half its weight of borax 

wrill be sufficient. If copper or other metal be present, the 

suitable quantity of lead and of borax will bo added. Should 

the assay have adhered to the glass of the bulb, the adjacent 

glass is cut out and dressed with it, a little soda being added. 

The dressed assay is enclosed in a comet, reduced, and cu¬ 
pelled. 

Mineralized iron requires no other treatment of the assay 

than that included in its reduction and scorification. If much 

iron be present, 0.150 of borax should be used in the dressing. 

Metallic iron, in alloy with silver, (argentiferous steel, argen¬ 

tiferous cast iron) must be sulphuretted, in order that work¬ 

able lead may be produced by its reduction and scorification. 

Dress: 0J.00 of the finely divided material, 0.75 sulphur, 0.100 

borax, 1.000 proof-lead; inclose in a comet. Beduce. Then 

add a fragment of borax glass, about 0.100 weight, and scorify. 

The presence of tin requires the silver assay to be dressed 

with 0.050 borax, and 0.060 soda. Beduce. Scorify. It is the 

object .of the t^ierator to vrork the tin, as binoxide, into the 
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slag. Dariug the scorification, if metallic grains appear in the 

glass, instead of endeavoring to gather them into the globule, 

suspend the work ; when cool, detach the globule, dress it 

with 0.100 borax, inclose in a cornet, and continue the scorifl- 

cation (if necessary changing the flux a second time) until the 

globule remains bright after cooling. 

If scorification be not conducted with care, the loss of silver 

in this operation is liable to be much greater than •“ cupella- 

tion loss.” By roasting the pulverized ore, before it is dressed, 

the volatile constituents are then so nearly expelled, that scori¬ 

fication is unnecessary, unless the a88a3’ contains iron or tin. 

The latter metals must be removed by a slag in process of scori¬ 
fying. 

lioasliiig the Ansny.—The pulverized ore is subjected to a 
gradually increasing heat, in the open air ; the Jieat being 

finally carried as high as may be done without fusion, which is 

to be strictly avoided. The ^ssay is re-pulverized, and the pro¬ 

cess continued so long as volatile matter is evolved by heat 

after pulverization. First method: in shallow basins of iron- 

foil, hammered to the suitable concavity. These may be made 

of a diameter of one to two inches. The inner surface is 

thoroughly coated by rubbing with apiece of “reddle,” the 
excess of which is bnished oft'. The pulverized ore for one 

completed assay, accuratclj' weighed, is placed in the basin, 

over a lamp protected from currents of air. During the roast¬ 

ing, the ore is frequentlj- and very cautiously stirred with a 

platinum or glass spatula. AVhen the odor of sulphur, arsenic, 

etc., ceases to arise, the ore is re-pulverized in the agate mor¬ 

tar over glazed paper, and roasted again. This is repeated 

until no odor is evolved by heat after pulverization. It at any 

time fusion occurs, the ore is very cautiously re-pulverized. 

The roasted ore may be dressed in bulk, if too much for one 

reduction assay, (the basin and mortar being rinsed with a 

little of the borax) and divided for the cornets, by inspection. 

Second method: in claj* basins with a “charcoal furnace,” in 

the same manner as hereafter described for the copjrer assay. 

If over 0.300, the weighed ore is divided by inspection into 

parcels under that weight, and each parcel roasted separatelj'. 

Charcoal is not added, as in I'oastiug the lead assay. 

The workable lead obtained from silver ores is subjected to 

oxidation on sieved bone-ash, uniting the globules if neces¬ 

sary ; then to cupellation on elutriated bone-ash, as has been 

dc.seribcd for the workable lead from silver alloys. 

Measurement of Globules.—II.rr.Kor.T's measuring scale is 

dinwn upon a strip of polished ivory, six and a half inches 

long, two-thirds of an inch broad, and one-eighth of an inch 

thick. Two very fine and distinct straight lines diverge from 

a zero point of contact, until, at six inches from the zero, they 

are four-hundredths of an inch apart. In the usual form of 

the scale, this distance (six inches) is divided into lilty equal 

spaces. On one side of the diverging lines are marked the 

numbers of these divisions ; on the other side, at each division, 

is marked the contents in silver of the ore, from 0.100 gramme 

of which the globule of silver obtained by assay just fills the 

space between the diverging lines at that division. This value 

is given in loths per Saxon hundredweight (centner) of ore. 

A loth is 1-32 of 1-110 of the Saxon hundredweight, or 1-3620 

=0.000284 of a Saxon hundredweight. As these denomina¬ 

tions have no simple relation to ours, we use a table giving 

(instead of the loths per hundredweight) the per cents, of silver 

in the ore, for each division of the scale. Exact coincidence of 

the periphery of the globule with the inner border of the black 

line is secured under a magnifier. 

The following table gives the percentage of silver, and of 

gold, indicated bj' a globule derived from 0.100 gramme of 

ore, and measured upon Harkort's scale ; 

Division of Silver. (iold . Division of Silver. 
scale. Per cent. I’er cint. scale. Per sent. 

1 0.000028 0.00006 ' 27 0.54799 
2 0.000223 0.00048 : 28 0.61116 
3 0.000752 0.00164 0.67903 
4 0.00178 0.00388 ! 30 0.75170 
5 0.00348 0.00757 0.82941 
6 0.00601 0.01309 1 32 0.91229 
7 0.00955 0.02079 ’ 33 1.00052 
8 0.01425 0.03103 < 34 1.09426 
» 0.02029 0.04418 35 1.19368 

10 0.02784 0.06061 36 1.29894 
11 0.0370.^ 0.08066 37 1.41022 
12 0.04811 0.10473 38 1.52760 
13 0.06116 0.13296 i 39 1.66149 
14 0.07639 0.16630 ! 40 1.78182 
15 0.09396 0.20455 41 1.91882 
161 0.11404 0.24824 42 2.06268 
17 0.13678 0.29776 43 2.21696 
18 0.16237 0.35346 44 2.37160 
19 0.19096 0.41570 45 2.53700 
20 0.22273 0.48485 46 2.70992 
21 0.25763 0.56134 47 2.89063 
22 0.29644 0.64534 48 3.07898 
23 0.33874 0.73741 49 3.27646 
24 0.38487 0.83784 .50 3.48011 
25 0.43501 0.94699 
26 0.48933 1.06523 

The per cents, and decimals of per cent, in the table, divided 

by 100, express decimals of unity. As the table is based on 

the assay of 0.100 gramme, the decimal of unity, divided by 

10, gives the actual weight of the globule in grammes. That 

is, the table figures divided by 1000, express the gramme 

weight of the globules, or, the taUe gives the actual weight of the 

glrjbvles in milligrammes. If the assay producing the globule be 

not precisely one decigramme, the per cent, figures must be 

divided by the number of decigrammes (or ten times the 

number of grammes) of the assay or assays from which the 

globule was derived. 

Globules containing both silver and gold cannot be deter¬ 

mined by measure. As the weights of globules vary as the 

cubes of their diameters, and absolute accuracy of adjustment 

between the lines is unattainable, globules which are within 

reach of the balance should not be determined by measure. 

The value of the scale has been fixed by experiment the flat¬ 

tening of the globules rendering a calculation of their weights 

from their diameters unreliable. 

CalcvdcUion of the Value per Ton.—It is usually well for the as- 

sayer to report a three-fold statement of the result: First, the 

per cent, of precious metal; second, the number of troy ounces 

of precious metal per ton (of designated number of pounds) ; 

third, the commercial value (of precious metal) per ton of ore. 

The United States silver dollar weighs 24.8 grammes, or 

382.7 grains. Hence, one troy ounce of standard (ninety per 

cent.) silver makes $1,254 of United States coin, and one troy 

ounce of “fine” or pure silver makes $1,393 of United States 

coin. The cost of coinage, waste, and exchange lessen this 

sum, the market value of pure silver not being very far from 

$1.30 per troy ounce, in coin. 
In 1 ton of 2240 lbs. I In 1 ton of 2000 lbs. 

(svoird.) are 1,016,067.28 Rrammes. | (avolrd.) are 907,200 gramnirs' 
16,680,000 i^ains, j li.CKW.OOO grains, 
32.060’, trojr oz. | 29.160 ’, lro> oz 

Experiments with the Hagan Furnace. 

New York. Dee. 3, 1860. 

To ruE Editor : Sir—At your request I beg to submit to j'our 

kind attention a few facts concerning the Haoan Furnace. 

I erected last winter, on the grounds of the Manhattan Mining 

Company (late Mount Hope Mineral Company), a small exiieri- 

mental furnace, of one ton capacity, with the view of experi- j 
menting with the Doctor’s process on the gold liearing con¬ 

glomerate ledge of the Shawangunk Mountain. But that 

Company stopped work, and the experiment has not j'et taken 
place. 

In the meantime, about the month of March, the protracted 

law suit of Haoan vs. Mason, for the possession of the patent, 

terminated in the vindication of the Doctor’s absolute right to 

the discoverj’. But three years of costly litigation had dis¬ 

couraged the shareholders of the companies organized on that 

patent; and although the question was wholly decided, the 

whole business was completely prostrated. 

It was then that some parties, desirous to see the process 

demonstrated to them, applied to me for the puiqjose of finding 

some rebellions gold ore and working it in that funiacc. After 

a long search, I found in the city a package of ore (over one 

hundred pounds.) belonging to the Montana Gold Company of 

Colorado, which ore was labelled as yielding $20 to the ton. 

It was the regular iron and copper pyrites of the Colorado 
formation. 

When the furnace was sufficiently heated, I put the ore in, 

iu battery size, and after forty-eight hours found it completely 

desulphurized and crumbled down to a fine state. From the 

furnace I dumped it into a barrel of water, where the sulphates 

were imracdiatelj' dissolved, leaving the ore, as I thought, in a 

splendid condition for amalgamation. 

I then shipped the ore to the company’s office, and a suflSci- 

ent quantitj' w’as sent to Professor Eaton, of Brooklyn. That I 
gentleman found the ore free of sulphur and sulphates, the 

gold iu it iu good condition (not having been overheated), and 

a hasty amalgamation gave $84 to the ton. One of our I'n ty 

made a subsequent and careful amalgamation, boiling I’lr ore 

with mercury and water, and found gold at the rate of 110 to 

the ton, the full amount of the fire assay. 

These experiments were only intended to show the (lerfcct 

condition of the ore for treatment; as for the disintegration, a 

simple panning will tell Ihe whole story. Any one of the in¬ 

credulous may gratify his curiosity by calling at the oflfice and 

panning some of that ore. 

This conclusive demonstration could not but revive the pre¬ 

vious experiments, almost forgotten during the weary months 

of the law suit, and consequently the company owning the 

right of the patent for the State of Colorado (the Color.ido Gold 

and Silver Ore Separating Company) obtained the uecessarj- 

funds to rent a mill near Mill City, Colorado, and put up there 

a twenty ton furnace. Doctor Hauan has gone there, the 

furnace has been started, and I understand the results already 

acquired, when known by the public, will change the whole 

mining business of the country. 

As soon ns it is in my power, I shall give you the exact 

figures, and the results obtained on the ores worked in that 

furnace. 

Paul Campaigkuc, Box 5372, P. O. 

P.S.—I have also worked a lot of zinc-blende, which was de¬ 

sulphurized to the entire satisfaction of the interested jiarties. < 

New California Tin Mines. 
From a cotnmnnicaUon of Profeaaor Roemler to tbe Ttew York Lilieral j 

Club. 

No metal has been more eagerly searched after in the United 

States than tin ; and it seems as though faithful efforts meet 

with their reward at last, as reliable information has been fur¬ 

nished this office of the existence of workable tin mines near 

San Jacinto, San Bernardino county, California. The first dis¬ 

covery of tin ore in the United States was made by Dr. Charles 

T. Jackson, of Boston, whilst engaged in a geological survey of 

New Hampshire. It was detected in Eastman’s hill; and the 

deposit consisted of five small veins in mica, slate and granite 

rock. They were so small, and disappeared so soon, as to be 

of no economical value. In the early days of gold mining, this 

metal was discovered in California, in the Temescal range of 

mountains, in what came to be designated as the Cajalco Mine. 

Miners rushed in, claims were taken up, shafts sunk, and for 

a short time.much excitement prevailed. The mineral ex¬ 

tracted was distributed as cabinet specimens. The ore was 

not a very clear specimen of oxide of tin, having mixed with it 

much earthy matter, and any but a practiced eye would over¬ 

look it. With tbe exhaustion of the miners’ patience and 

money, these mines were abandoned. The next locality in 

which tin ore was discovered was in the vicinity of San Jacinto, 

San Bernardino county, California. The property was ac- j 
quired by a New York company, and some works commenced ; 

a shaft was sunk, and considerable bodies of rich ore were 

found; they were, however, in disconnected pockets, and from 

various other causes the company were discouraged from pro¬ 

ceeding iu their operations. Another company was organized 

in California, hi the spring of 1868, which purchased the tract 

containing all (he principal mines, consisting of about fifty 

thousand acres of land, upon which have been exposed fifty- 

three ledges of tin. Their mining engineer engaged experts 

from Cornwall, and proceeded forthwith to construct new 

works. The latest reports show that they have driven down 

two shafts, ninety and one hundred feet respectively, and tun¬ 

nels have been run four hundred and fifty feet upon two levels 

under the vein, with four cross-cuts at various distances, for 

the purpose of disclosing the value of the deposits in an nn- 

; mistakable manner. They are found to be from three to fonr- 

I teen feet wide, and producing ore which by assay yields from 

I fourteen to thirty per cent. Additional shafts are being opened, 

j to facilitate the extraction of the ore. The engineer’s report, 

I dated July, 1869, states that there was in view at that time a 

I mass of ore estimated at three thousand seven hundred and 

• fifty tons, which would average sixteen per cent. The cost of 

mining and smelting appears to be moderate, and the neces¬ 

sary stamp mills and furnaces for the exploitation of the metal 

arc being arranged for. 

At the Seventh Industrial Fair, recently held in San Fran¬ 

cisco, the company exhibited several sacks of the ore, a num¬ 

ber of bars of metallic tin extracted from the ore at smelting 

works in the city, a box of sheet-tin plate, also made on the 

sjiot, and finally a collection of tinware, such as milk cans and 

other utensils. The metal is found to be of great fineness, 

being equal to 98-100 of pure metal. A portion of the ores and 

manufactured articles exhibited as above, have been received 

at this office, and are now on exhibition in the Cabinet. There 

arc no data before ns to point out wliich are the geological 

connections of these veins ; but, judging from tbe material re¬ 

ceived, they occur in a dark soft rock, and are probably worked 

easily. In the Cornwall mines, the substances with which the 

ore is mineralized arc a source of great trouble and expense, 

consisting of sulphur, tungsten, copper, arsenic and bismuth, 

and rendering the separation tedious and difficult. Twelve 

hundredweight of dressed ore, after treatment during twenty- 

four hours in the furnace, j’ield but two hundredweight of tin, 

the remainder consisting of the above impurities. 

In such an important matter as a successful establishment of 

tin works in the United States, prudence would dictate that all 

parties should not indulge iu sanguine expectations ; but the 

plain and apparently faithful narrative from which we have ob¬ 

tained the foregoing details, would serve to indicate the exist¬ 

ence in Califoniia of a tin mine almost inexhaustible in its sup¬ 

plies of ore, and also the skill to extract the metal from it. 

The Chameleon Diamond. 

Of late there have been rumors of some very remarkable dis¬ 
coveries of peculiar parti-colored diamonds in Australia, and cer¬ 

tain districts of the far interior of our own continent. A few 

of these jewels arc represented as having all the hues of the 

rainbow, changing, commingling, and alternating like the flit¬ 

ting tints on the back of the chameleon. 

We are reminded by these discoveries of some interesting 

fasts on the subject of “ chameleon diamonds,” as they may 

be called, reported by M. Fiouier, in his note-books for 1866. 

In that year, there was exhibited to the French Academy of 

Sciences a veiy singular diamond, weighing about 4 grammes, 

or 20 carats. It was marked by a most unusual phenomenon. 

Its general hue was white, slightly tinged with brown, and was 

ranked a stone of the frst second leater. M^en submitted to 

the action of heat, it assumed a roseate hue. This it would 

retain for eight or ten days, and then resume its original color. 

The particular diamond shown to the Academy had been thus 

tested several.times, aud hence it would appear that the same 

experiment might be repeated indefinitely. Other diamonds 

of analogous color were similarly treated, but without the same 

result. Were the rose color produced by the action of fire per¬ 

manent, and were it possible to produce it at will, the process 

would afford an easy means of increasing the value of jewels of 

the second water in a high degree. The particular diamond to 

w'hich we have referred, was estimated to be worth 60,000 

francs, and could it durably retain the rosy hue imparted to it, 

this value would be tripled, 
Ordinary colored diamonds, it is true, are less esteemed in 

general than colorless and limpid stones ; but that is owing to 

the deficient sharpness and clearness of their hues. There are 

diamonds that reflect all the shades of yellow, green, red, and 

blue ; diamonds of topaz, yellow, of deep green, of brick red, 
of pale blue, then brown, darkly-clouded, and entirely black 

diamonds ; but all of these are more or less opaque, and thus 

are deficient in beauty and value, since their opacity prevents 

the play of those reflections that come from the interior mass, 

and are called the fires of the diamond. However, when the 

color is'clear and pellucid, without any detriment to the trans¬ 

parency of the stone, it augments its value. One of the most 

celebrated colored diamonds is the Hope blue diamond, which 

weighs 44 carats, or 9 grammes. It unites with the most beau¬ 

tiful shade of sapphire the most brilliant adamantine sheen, 

and the most varied prismatic hues, and Mr. Hope himself 

calls it “ superlatively lovely.’’ 
In his excellent “ 'Treatise on Precious Stones,” Mr. Basbot 

hints the suspicion that the last named is but a fragment of 

the famous Blue Diamond of France, that once weighed sixty- 

seven carats, was worth three millions of francs, and was 

stolen in 1792, with other crown jewels. Mr. Hope acquired 

the one he has for four hundred and fifty thousand francs. 

The Saxon Treasury at Dresden has an emerald-green dia¬ 

mond, weighing thirty-one carats. The Marquis of Dree has a 

beautiful rose-colored one of great size and value. The Prince 

of Biccia had one of an exquisite rosy hue, weighing fifteen 

carats. The reader has heard that in Europe a diamond 
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weighing over ten ctirats or two grammes, is called princely, iron cistern, the bottom of which is perforated, and in the and to employ it largely for a variety of work, having tested its 

and is deemed worth folly twenty thonsand francs. Prices centre of which revolves a vertical shaft, armed with a number reliability by a series of exhaustive trials. The single exoep- 

change and fluctuate to some extent, but we name the general of helical knives, and carrying beneath it a cycloidal arm, tion to which we refer is the concrete bridge constructed by 

average in round figures. A Mr. Bapst, in Paris, had a re- which in each revolution discharges a part of the paste. A Mr. Fowler across the Metropolitan Bailway at Kensington, but 

markable jewel, called the Dwarf Diamond. It is of the color penstock covering the outlet regulates the discharge of the even that experiment was scarcely analogous, for the material 

of tobacco juice, and is valued chiefly for its oddity. It was b^ton. The material thus obtained from the mill is in a firm employed was simply concrete, mixed with cement it is true, 

purchased by Louis XVIIL, for the crown, at the price of two but plastic state, and it is thrown into a mould, in thin layers, but mixed in the ordinary way, and thrown into the mould 

hundred and fifty thotuand francs, but it was never delivered, and each layer, as it is laid in, is beaten and compressed by the instead of being carefully set in layers and well combined, as 

It was cut very thin, and its superficial brilliancy was very regular and even blow of a sixteen-pound hammer. In order in the Coignet process. But the extensive adoption of concrete 

striking. It was said to have formed a part of the Dogni col- to secure a perfect adhesion and union of the different layers structures in France will probably be followed by an equally 

lection. There are many other very handsome colored dia- of material, especially when fine sand is used, it is generally extended adoption of the system here. 

inonds known, and a few of them are in this country, but we the custom to cross-cut the surface of the layer, in order that -- - 

have named the most celebrated. We might, says M. Fiouiee, the superincumbent thickness may be thoroughly united to it. WIININC SUMMARY, 

add to this list the Great Mogul, one of the bulkiest cut dia- There are two kinds of moulding to which the Coignet b^ton Nevada, 
monds ever seen, since it weighed two hundred and eighty is applied, the first being used when the material is employed review or the comstock wises. 
carats. It was valued al twelve millions of francs. en masse in place, the second when it is moulded in blocks to The San Francisco Crnnmerrial Herald, November 2Cth, has the 

The change of hue in the Chameleon Diamond mentioned at be subsequently employed. The moulds which are intended following:* 
the beginning of these paragraphs, is not by any means an un- to be used in place are composed of close boarding, kept in meeting of this company was e on the 

paralleled phenomenon. Messrs. Haiphen, the expert Fansian place by means of cross braemg. This mould carries the onm- receipts. 

lapidaries who owned it, themselves speak of having seen an- ments which are destined to appear upon the face of the struc- ****.7M w 
other diamond which became rose-colored when rubbed, but ture after completion. In the second class of work, all kinds Premiumonbuiii'on.wa 84 
almost immediately lost that hue again. A yellowish tint also of ornament can be produced, from cornices to statuary. Assessments—Noe. i and 2. ^ ****** $b88,621 94 

may be imparted to the diamond, but it does not last for any of late years the application of the Coignet !beton has been gednction of ores $374 995 45 
time. The conclusion to which those singular facts directly equally extensive and varied. In Kgypt, whereat has been Labor. 139,095 65 

lead, is that in the atelier of the lapidary there are wonders employed on a vast scale, light-houses have been ^ed out of Trucks r.’b;:;:;:::".:: ^ts’.oSo w 
yet to be wrought out by heat, electricity, friction, and chemi- the almost impalpable sands of the Isthmus of Suez. In Paris, . ?9 ^ Si 

cal combinations, as remarkably varied and captivating to the gome forty miles of sewers have been constructed of the same Mine euppliee.'.I.. 12,020 W 

fancy as any in all the other realms of practical science.-xVeio material ; and arches of the basement buildings of the Exhibi- Kn";: 2iViw9:::V.:::"'.’.:;;:;;;:;;;: 78.^ M 
York Mercantile Journal, tion of 18C7, saw mills at Aubervilliers, the numerous cellars -$886,521 94 

' T .. of many private houses, entire buildings of five and six stories “From the Sui>erintendcut s report we copy the following com- 

The San Francisco Cfnnmerrial Herald, November 2Cth, has the 

York Mercantile Journal 

Beton Constructions. 

Lonpom Engineering contains an interesting account of some 

of the French constructions of Coionet’s famous concrete, con- 

of many private houses, entire buildings of five and six stories From the Sui>enntcndcut s rep 

in height, railway bridges at Sainte Colombe, on the Paris, tables: ^ 

Lyons and Mediterranean Line, a church at Verinet, and above .isilstto””" 
all. the laroe works connected with the new Paris water buddIv. .27,87# ,, iju -j-ii. 1’ all, the large works connected with the new Paris water supply, 

ceming which BO much has already been said in the columns An. ** ■ r 1 1 j 1, 

of this JocBNAL, and of the Manufacturer and Builder, 

For about twelve years, the “ Bilton agglomdr^ ” of M. F, 

The exact proportion of materials employed on works of dif- year. Yield per ton. 
ferent classes, and with sand and lime produced from different i«5?.**** *•** 
.. ^ 1809. 28 88 

Gross yield. Netylekl. 
$1,257,563 86 $515,043 13 

804,732 82 178,531 70 

Cost of production 
and reduction. Net profits. 

$23 05 $16 41 
22 47 6 41 

CkiiONET has been employed in France ; at first, sparingly, and ‘^i^^ricts, will be interesting. Thus the work about the Exhibi- ..ixAe’pAArexWWrAf the present year,’ continues the Superin 
Uon of 18C7 was formed of a mixture by bulk of 5 of sand, 1 of Prudent ‘a* rrnmnared with the resnita the nrAviniia vpftr. ii 

The b<*ton Coignet is a mixture of a large proportion of sand fions of this material is in the construction of the basements 

with a small proportion of lime, to which is added a i>ercent- houses. In the ordinary form of construction, stone piers. 

with hesitation, but of late so largely, and with so much con- formed of a mixture by bulk of 5 of sand, 1 of tcudent, ‘ as compared with the results of the prerious year, is 
fidence, that many of the large works in and near Paris have “** ^ cement The same proportion holds good for naainly, if not solely, attributable to the great fire wliich occiu-red in 
been constructed for the most part, or entirely, with this ma- rapidity of setting is so great, that the cen- the mine on the 7th of AprU last, which for nearly five months 

teriaL So early as 1850, M. Coignet had experimented fur- **"“8 ‘**“ 8«8pcnsiou of work in the principal ore-bearing lo- 
ther than his predecessors Fleuret (1800) and^EUN (1829), sewers c^n be put into service in four or five cahtics. In the meantime aU i«s«b e efforts were made by means o^ 
i nf iRo La iLan f f ♦ 1 sflcr thcir Completion. Arches, of which the rise is one- s»r-<hTft8 and wmzes, and powerful air-blasts from the surface, to 
but the conglomerate he then pr^uced was unsatisCwtory. In ^ generally made with a mixture of .'5 of ore-bodies on the 800 and 900-levels, which, on the 20th of 
the commencement, he employed a crude mixture of coal cm- ® ^ • i it August last, we succeeded in doing, and commenced extracting ore ; 
der with lime, and subsequently he substituted sand for the **** ** ***^^ ** ivae, an 40 cemen in u since that time have extracted, on an average, 130 tons of ore 
former ingredient, and mixed it with powdered lime, moisten- The church at Verinet is one of the most interesting of the day.’ During the fiscal year 27,867 tons of ore were extracted— 
ing both together, instead of wetting the lime, as he had at monolithic structure, and was constructed of sand from pits at the old West ledge, lietwecn the 400 and 200 levels, yielding 6,667, 
first done. The second process at which he arrived, after mo- Vi'rineL The mixture was 5 of sand to 1 of lime and i of and the East ledge as follows: Between 700 and 550 levels, 9,i)00 ; 800 
dification and a long series of experiments with materials from cement. In the saw mill of Aubervilliers, the arches are sud 700 levels, 10,750; and 900 and 800 levels. 950 tons, llie follow- 

different districts, and under varying circumstances, to ascer- twenty-seven feet ten inches in span, and thirteen and three- *“6 named gentlemen are tnistees for the eusumg year: .1. D. Iry 

tain the best proportions is the system which has now crown tburihs feet thick at the crown, the proportions are also 5 and ,*** ' “l^^r , o** er m , x . . . ““ lam me oesi, proporwons, 18 me sysiem wnicn nas now grown ,, ,• Wm. Sharon. Secretarv, H. C. Kibbc. Superintendent, J. P. Jones. 
into such a vast industry, and which bears his name. 1. and i of cement. One of the most generally useful applica- .. ^ NoacRoss.l-For the week ending November 20th the 

The b««ton Coignet is a mixture of a large proportion of sand of material is in the construction of the basements amounted to 406i tons, and the lower 

with a small proportion of lime, to which is added a jiercent- of houses. In the ordinary form of construction, stone piers, mine 519 tons—total, 98.)|; previous week, 1,0301 tons. On the 2l8t 
age of cement varying with the amount of hardness or the supporting rubble masonry arches, are employed, involving cross-cut No. 1 had penetrated the ore body 29 feet; in No. 2 
rapidity of setting required. Only a very small quantity of numberless joints, and causing an absence of perfect uni- they were drifting north and south on the vein, and No. 3 had lieen 

water is employed to moisten the lime and sand. Tl^us tern- formity. From this cause numerous settlements ensue, which carried in 48 feet. On the 23d they were making preparations to 
pered, the mass is reduced, in a grinding mill, to a stiff paste, avoided by the use of the homogenous beton ; for the extrac t ore from Nos. 1 and 2, and wore runuing drifts to connect 
andisintroducedintomouldsofany desired form, being then substructure can be made in one single block, over these cross-cuts. On that date No. 3 cMt had reached the west wall, 

subjected to the action of repeated and heavy blows. Bv this "l^ich the superincumbent load is equally distributed, and a **^'**'8 ‘J*** 

means it is thoroughly agglomerated, and the mould being umform pr^ure upon the foundation is obtained. One house 

almost immediately removed, the bdton, shaped to the desired Miiomesnil, is constructed entirely of beton, and one-half the supply will come from that level, 
figure, shortly becomes set, and acquires the hardness of stone. ** contains two staircases, the one formed in the usual way, ,1 Chollar PoTosi.—During the week ending Novemlx*r 19th, i 98 

The material thus mixed, and compressed under the ham- ® number of moulded blocks, the other a spiral staircase, tons of ore wore extracted, against 874 tons the previous week. The 

mer, when placed in the mould, receives a weight, strength, basement to garret—a monolith. Blue Wing locahty shows considerable improvement. The drift west 

and density which renders it thoroughly trustworthy building The Beton aijueducts are now being constructed upon the main trunk, passing through the Grass \ alley ground, has 

material. On the average, 1.31 bushels of component parts of works in course of construction for the supply of Paris with in the old Santa Fe slope, meeting with no ore while run- 

sand, hme, and cement, make a cubic foot of bi^ton, which will water from the Vanne. Already a part of the city draws its ***'*/’*'*** 

weigh about 140 pounds, and offer a resistance of some 24 tons supply from the Dhuys, but the second portion of the system ^t the seventh station the cross-cuts to the 
per square inch, while ordinary morter, formed of the same is not yet complete. The distance of Paris from the source of Xhe cross-cut from the drift going south 

constituents, will exhibit very insignificant powers of resist- the \ anne is more than 94 miles, and in its course to the city has been carried through clay and porphyrv, and the one running 
ance. The difference arises principally from the difference in the line has to traverse a series of valleys and ravines, to cross north is altogether in porphyry.” 

manipulation ; in mixing mortar, an excess of water is always rivers, roads, and railways, and the numerous requirements of copper ore shipments to enolanu. 
used, which is distributed throughout the mass, and separates the works have involved the formation of extensive bridges. The Humboldt Hegister, November 27th, says: “ G. W. Rafford, 
the particles of lime and sand, retarding the setting, and when aqueducts, syphons, and tunnels. An immense reservoir will Superintendent of the Battle Mountain Mining Company, limited, 
after a time the water evaporates, it leaves the mortar more or be completed close to the park of Moutsouris, and a long incorporated in Liverpool, Eng., sends us a specimen of copper ore 

less porous. aqueduct upon arches will be made almost close to the old Egremont, Copj^T Canyon. The ore is 

Theoretically, the Coignet process fills all the necessary con- Koman aqueduct of Arcueil. But the heaviest works upon the ^ ^7- 7 T 
.... ^ .from the mine, and shipped to the company at Liverpool. An lu- 
ditions, and pr^uces a perfect beton, the sand and lime being undertaking are those crossing the valley of Fontainebleau for f^^or qualitv is being piled on the dump until shipping charges are 
moistened with a minimum of water, and mingled as inti- a distance of more than twenty-five miles between the river reduced. Mr. Rafford informs us that at present it costs $24 50 per 
mately as possible. Besides the thorough cohesion of the par- Loiug and the river Essones. This length, almost entirely ton freight to San Francisco, thence to Liverpool about $7 per long 
tides induced by the mixing and compression, the small quan- without building materials, would have involved very costly ton. The sliipment of ore to San Francisco from the Humboldt mines 
tity of water used makes the setting more rapid and more uni- works if masonry had been employed, and the Engineer-in- is constantly increasing, and a liberal policy on the part of the rail- 

form. In all cases, the lime used should be hydraulic, in fine Chief, M. Belgrand, has therefore availed himself of the Coignet company will do much towards making it an immense source 

powder, and well screened, to free it from lumps ; for if there process, and utilizing the vast masses of sand that lay ready to revenue to them. The freight on ores shipped by rail should be 
are any lumps admitted into the b.5ton, they swell when the hand, has formed the works of b^ton. Not only have the reduced to the lowest possible rate for which they can 1^ earned 

mixture is dUuted, and weaken the material. aqueducts been constructed of this material, but the tunnels f^ 
^ ^ , . road company would tend to encourage the development of the base 

^e cements used are always, if possible, heavy and slow also, to the extent of several mUes, about 6 feet 6 inches m metal minVs, the ores of which, by present modes of reduction, can- 
setting. The quantity used is proportioned to the rapidity of diameter and 8| inches thick, and these were all formed with ^ow be profitably worked in this county.” 
setting required, and the hardness of stone which it is sought the same success that has attended the application of the sys- reported rich s^ke. 
to obtain. For the third ingredient, river sand, mingled with tern to the sewers of Paris, the centres having been withdrawn A correspondent of the Register, writing from Galena, November 
small pebbles, is the best. If the pebbles are large, the con- almost immediately after the b^ton had been rammed into 24th, says : I understand a rich strike has been recently made in 

Crete produced is rough and unsightly ; if it is too fine, it re- place. The aqueducts crossing the valley are supported upon Canyon, in the copper mine o^ed by the BatUe Mountain 

tards the setting, and reduces the hardness. Pit sand will arches, extremely light, and rising to a maximum height of ^ **!“«** virgm ^pper has 
A w a . ^ ^ \ ^ , a ^ bccu stTUck, but how wkIg tfac vcm IB OF how extensive the mineral, 

make very g^d w ork, but to produce a stone so good as that 50 feet from the ground. The openings are about 42 feet j ascertain. The other mines in the district are 

form^ on a ^e of nver sand, the proportions of cement and 6 inches, and the thickness at the crown 15i inches. The sue- j^oking weU, and work on many of them is being prosecuted vigor- 
lime have to be increased. "S ery fine sands, like those of the cess which attended the application of this material in the con- ously. I hear of many new discoveries as being made, but am not 
Landes, require very careful mixing, and a prolonged compres- stmetion of the narrow openings supporting the aqueduct in- sufficiently informed to furnish particulars at present.” 

sion in mould, to produce a first-class beton. The ingredients dneed the engineer to extend its use to those wider arches work to be resumed at the Rochester mine. 
are measured into a mixing miU in barrows, and during the spanning rivers, roads, and railways, and, a series of expert- “ P*?®*" “J ® = “ ^ ronsequence of the immense volume 
paocess, small quantities of water are gradually added as the ments having proved highly successful, monolithic structures enco^tei^ in the Rochester shaft, on the MontaM led^ 

mixing proceeds, nntU the b^ton becomes in the necessary of 98 feet 6 inches and 115 feet 9 inches openings, and with s/r!^rintendenr SeTdOTk^S Ea^J to^c^“gul[’with 

wndition ; the more completely this part of the work is done, one-sixth rise, were rapidly formed. his company in regard to the mine. The pro8p*H«t8 of striking a good 

the more rapid wall be the setting, and the harder will the It will thus be seen that while we have refrained from ex- ^inA being flattering, by direction of the trustees, Mr. Onderdonk 

stone become. perimenting (with one exception) in this method of constmc- has rctnmed, prepared to resume work in the shaft immediately. A 
^ The ordinary form of grinding mill employed consists of an tion, French engineers have advanced to recognise its value, I pump of sufficient capacity to drain the shaft will be put in the 

reported rich strike. 
A correspondent of the Register, writing from Galena, November 
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work! as soon as it can be procured from San Francisco. An engine I who will go there and work them. Eight citizens of Tucson ha<1 left have been connected into wet crushing with improved form of bat- 
for hoisting and pumping purposes is already in place on the for the diggings. teriea, similar to the Oakes & Reese mill, where a test was made on 
ground, and work will be carried on steadily dming the winter.” . , ,, wyMitoR skfford os the mixim. , , our Pine Tree rock, yielding $16 92 per ton, with a loss of orfly $2 35 
" JO lu an address to the citizens of Zavapia County, dehvered at Pres- . .... „ _.:ii 

WHITE PISE MINES ASD MiLuso ITEMS. , , rr- u ii n a «■ A *1*1. m tho tailmgs. If it succeeds as well here, a great savmg wul be 
nr , .Li . .. n . . cott, November 4, His Excellency Governor Safford thus spoke of the f .. ... ; 
We observe that capitahsts from tlie East, upon satisfactory invos- . • j * » .u • effected, and our crushing capacity doubled. A comparative test is 

■ .-1 .. .r L.. . L- . .. present condition and prospiets of the mimng interests of Arizona. „ „ • ■ „ , * t. . -n i..,* ..on j 
tigation by competent parties, are beginning to seek investments in j 
the White Pine, which evidently proves the richness of that silver- ^ j ^ 
bearing locality. In connection with this we make the following ex- 
tracts from the .Veir* of the 20th A gratifving improvement in the 

* * vc&rs lo sncccsBic 
bullion shipment over tliat of last week is shown—the .sliipment for • , , 

^ ^ niv owTi nr 
this week $57,331 48, against $32,032 83 for lant wet‘k. In S<‘p- * i -lu 
A 1 Au • i n- 3 w -.aiaai A o- ai necteii With nuiui tomber the price of milling was reduccHl to $20 the ton. Siiico then, ... 
•iL.*! • « .VA. was met* tiitj xnna riv 
the ^nce has ogam droppcHi—or, at least, w r<*diiced by anaiigc- . . 

between the wet and dry 
He siud: “ Now I come to the mineral resources of the country, and undergoing repairs, 
I feel that I can s^ak of this branch with luore confidence than any foundation having become very rotten and badly 
oUicr, because I have spent all my manhood in ho imnes-for eight ^ ^ ^ ^ foundation wiU be put in, and 

the “price has again droppcnl—or, at least, is r<*diiced by an‘aiigc- , , *u *• i *i ^ a • i ^ 4i ibere will be lessened. Tho Pine Tree mine is in splendid condition, 
incut, so that largo lots can be contrai tcd for at $16 the ton. Tliis ow,an » «*>" tr ime w icii lo wa r came The shaft which is being sunk shows better in the bottom than it 
accounts for the circumstance that p,rplcxe« Hoim-namely, that I l*ave taken Part m gold and «ver quartz mimng has before. Tho « Garden Shoot” of ore shows well also. Thedrifls 
the bullion shipment hns not increased in proportion to the incrcaswl ,*''l*r*** lave exaniin* <, principa mines an r uc gboiild be recommenced, to cut through this “ shoot’" on the Engine 
number of stamps. With the price for crushiilg ledii.-cl, mine super- 7^*“* •^‘' Europe. My previous knowledge of mining has natu- Josephine 
• All # A 1 11 Ai 1 A- ffM rally led me to take special interest m examining the iiiiiKTal re- iA\^ - i a ai. intendents prefer to work all on*, with scarcely any assorting. Thus ^ ^ specia in erta m examining le u u mine has been comparatively idle from the overstock of rock at the 

the average j-ield of ore in mill fir the last ipiarter was $56 59 jicr 7**'7*,i '7, *7*. mills, but is in condition to furnish abundance of ore at a day’s no¬ 
ton, while for the quarter emhng .Tune 30th it was $99 75 jx-r ton. 7 arv o . ^oiia iioi u t ns pom . are oun .4 large amount of rock is now at the mine, ready to betrans- 
Dtiring the last quarter the number of tons of ore worked was ® '*yriinsnc uisivtr, go an co^er, yjo river. At the Mariposa mill about twenty-two tons are 
10,329, while for the quarter preceding the number of tons was only avo ever seen e sew »r<, an ere pr c ix?ing crushed daily. It is found, however, that the mortars, being 
4,174. Thus we are vvurkiug cheaper ore and a larger amount of it— .* me wi come in n.no very aro ure w cm the old ones, are in a dilapidated condition, and some of them broken, 
getting out tho wealth of the mines more closelv, affording more prof uce more go i am siver ^ They will bo immediately replaced by new ones, similar to those at 

work, and consequentlv showing a lower average yield. . . ’ . . ... Benton Middle mill, fitted for wet crushing. The mine is bemg 
■ AXIONO THE MINES. thi« ^st Temtorj" that ^ ^ppjy 

A correspondent of tho Elko I/idQienfle/i/, writing from Sherman- u® cow nc es o go an s ver, vv le or nim mso of the main mine. The eastern portion docs 

mine has been comparatively idle from the overstock of rock at the 
mills, but is in condition to furnish abundance of ore at a day’s no¬ 

getting out tho wealtli of the mines more closely, affording more 
work, and consequently sliowiug a lower average yield.” 

-VJIONO THE MINES. 

A correspondent of tho Elko Tntlepeinleiit, writing from Sherman- 
town, November 22d, says of tho mines: “ Tlie ten-stamp mill at 
Swansea, which was brought over hero from Humboldt county this 

rrillllK iruill om-TUinu- .... . « » • . t. • .1 a «1 tuo wcinw**! UOI* v w* vaaci aaioau auhax^. XIAO c;aDi-A;Aii uv* uv*i uwin 

Tlie ten-stamp mill at “*7 ^ I"’'”!"” • ' a not look so vveU in quality of rock, hut yields a great quantity, which 
the heart of any old Cahforma miner, and when it is consid- Specimen shaft which in last month was 

A- ® # 1 ta • A. A A j ered also that the wealth of these mines are yet untouchetl, the pre- ^ iaui i ii ia- «.u- i.nn 
Fall, will be set m motion in a few days. It is a tine structure, good ^ a a r*,, • • n i ^ •• commenced to bo drained and cleaned out is now being sunk. Tlio 

® diction will not appear so extravagant. Tlie inqmry will be made, if 
machinery, and will work ore by the wet process. The Mo3de mill, ^ ^ . , . . , iai u -a a u --- —* ... 
i_ 1 au A 11 1 -r. i aa Anzona contains such vast mineral wealth, why has it not been ,, .... , i a- ^ ^ k* ^ a a- 
below Shermantown, IS now presided over by Mr. Eeward Cutts, a , ^ a» . *♦ « ««. 1 -ai * gold within a short distance. At any moment we may expect a dis- 

. Ill • Ai!- 1 VA r^AA proven before this time? There are several reasons, eitlier one of #ai ai* .1 v ^ ^ n_ voung man well and favorably known in this localitv. Mr. Cntts . a. ia • ai .•-i « i- • coverv of that kind. 1 ours respectfully, J. G. Ricb. 
1 11 ‘1 • 1 • 11 A* 1 mi_ which 18 sufficient to result m the failure of anvordmary paying mine. ... .. 

IS an expenenced millman, and is domg excellent work. The ai. 1 a-i a .ai_ t j- i.- i_ • a 1 A a j Michigan. 
Kohler or Staples mill are both kept steadilv at work, and First, the hostihty of the Indians, which has almost whoUy prevents the coppeI xiines. 
are doing a smashing business. Tho Oasis* mUl loses no pro«pecting for mines, and rendered their working insecuw and ex- We condense from the Portage Ixxle Jtfinmsr fWc, Nov. 18, the 

time and is turning out large quantities of buUion, the greater por- everything con- following interesting items of mining nows from the Ontonagon 
tion of which is shipped, via Elko, to Chicago and New York. The ^nnied or used that is not raised here Third, tho vvant of capital to district: “Affairs at the Evergreen and Aztec mines are greatly 
eight-stamp mill, forraerlv owned bv C O Barker .t Co is now ^Ee mmes. Fourth, the want of experience and knowledge how unsettled by the recent changes of the managements. Tho Aztec 
Ixing run by McGee and Applcgarth,* and turning out bulhon to the precious metals from tho ore. To ascertain the me- has, however, a good show of copper, and will undoubtedly come 
entire satisfaction of (lie lessees. Van Wee’s and VanderbUfs mUls exiting gold and silver from ores, and parlicularly those safely through her present difficulties and go ahead once more. Tlie 
arc both in goinl condition, are weU patronized by mine owners, and ‘I*** rcfr««:tory, has in all new mining ^trictg required money, Ridee is working a large force and doing weU. Some ten miners are 
are both running, at f.ie present time, on the wet principle. San- expenenoe, but in no case has either of these metals been at work at the Adventure witli good prospects, and Capta’n Hoatson 
ford Hall, the most enterpriHing gentleman in Wliite I>ine or else- ™ ‘7* «* Proccss has not W found to save proposes to settle ten miners in the Evergreen. Tho Nonesuch will 
where, has siippUed our beautiful town^alled by some infernal this county bo an exception. The ores are found commence sinWng and driving soon, and there is a rumor that tho 
shoats. Hog Kanch-with a copious supplv of water ; and has also at- “ vast quantities, fabidously nch. In expenments that have Knowlton will be worked on tribute.” The same paper has tho fol- 
tached an extra wheel, etc., to his saw-miU for the purpose of f.u- “'‘de here through the extravagance or ex^nence of those lowing items on the mines of Portage I/>de district: 

. , . A.1 • 1 # 111 lA* * u- 1 1 who have made them, tho money has, inmost mstanccs, been nse- “immense products. 
lUHhing the noccRsarv ^lud for a double smelting furnace which he . , , , ..i m \ a i i..,*1 # 
, ° A 1 1 *1 #1* *11 • Ai 1 A* # i • i lessly snnandcred. Large mills have been erected before opening ‘ Tho products of tho Hecla and Calumet mines, for the month of 
has erected alongside of his saw-mill; since the completion of which, , ^ . .. ... . . a, , . ♦ ai ^ a ? rk^k^u^_oqi rm « __ 
1 a V ° n .. I V ,A . A A 1 -A 1 1 A A tho muie, OF attompting to asccrtam a mcthod of saMng tho metal. October, ^ ere. Hecla, 381 tons, Calumet, 270 tons. TheHeclapro- 
hnwever, he has sold—if he don’t have to take it back to get even on ^ • a, a a^ .1. a ^ 11 a t. w ««« ” /.rtnoArsiiATi/va Vioa Kaam iLaf fRn Tniit wVton nniiiri Tint. Ha (luct IS tuO larcTCst cvcr maclc bv auv ono miuo Binco tuo commonco- 

appearance of the vein is very favorable for a “ pocket” or deposit of 

. Ill • Ai^- I VA r^AA proven before this time ? There are several reasons, either one of ® # ai a 1 • 
voung man well and favorably known in this localitv. Mr. Cntts . aa ia • ai .•-i « i- • coverv of that kind. 
: 1 11 ‘1 • 1 • 11 A* 1 mi_ which 18 sufficient to result in the failure of anvordmary paying mine. 
IS an expenenced millman, and is domg exeelleut work. The ^ av t a-va .ai_ t j- v v i_ • a i n a j 
V ui OA I 11 V Ai I A A ’l l A 1 j First, the hostihty of the Indians, which has almost wholly prevented 
Kohler or Staples mill are both kept steadily at work, and ’ . . ^ , av • i- j 
are doing a smashing business. Tho Oasis* mUl loses no prospecting for mnes, and rendered their working insecuw and ex- We condense froi 
time and is turning out large quantities of bulhon, the greater por- 7® Jransi^^tion of everything con- following intcrestir 

cess. There are millions of tons of ore in this range which, owing to 
the high rates of transportation, can not now be reduced either with 
profit to the mine owners or those engaged in the smelting business ; 
yet there are millions of tons of smelting ore in this range which 

other particular lo<»Uty or character of mines in ^e district. knew nothing of the cause of failure, became disheartened, and the cent, mineral. The mineral wiU yield 79 per cent, of ingot copper, 
moun a 8 a m 8 one so 1 mass o miuera , o ig an ow jg Igjl; ^ If mining could be conducted High figures ah around. ThelowcropeningsoftheHuronarepro- 

1 f"!* with the Same ecouomy that the merchant couducts liis busiucss. Or greasing finely, and toward very fair copper courses, which will make 

the ahiiimentx of ^>h lead hnllion^atL'sMhrfaet thL the'ore^of Hie farmer tills hls fields, failures Would seldom occuT. But OUT it R little easier to make the product tlian it has been the past few 
i 1 A *1 u- eastern friends who have sent some capital for investment here seem months. No. 5 shaft of the Pewabic is down to the 190—by the way, 

break loose from aU the well estabUshed principles of doing busi- the greatest depth obtained by any mine on Lake Superior—and 
? his range which, owing to ^ system for mining. Instead of selecting a man considerable drifting done. The skip shaft is sinking as a winze— 

the lugh rates of transportation, can not now ^ reduced either with ^ machinery who is experienced in to expedite opening—when it will be squared up and ready for use 

“““® “®* *7 *** smelting business; business, and has estabUshed a character for integrity, they either by the time the stones are under way. Captain Hoskins is pushing 
“ tbis range which to find a place for, who is incompetent to everything as hard as it can be, and although it cannot legitimately 

will jield a profit even at the present high rates «>f tmiff charged by be placed in charge of business there, or the relative of some inflnen- be called up-liiU work, it is far more difficult. Another head of 
Uie railro^ company. The Jiser 8 ream an e Ca s No. Md g^Hikholder, or, perhaps, in some instances, very good business stomps will be ready in a few days, when, we understand, the mill 
No. 2 are the principal ledges now furnishing ore to the smelting fur- , 1 ” 

. , . , . ® , ° . men, but mvanably none of them know anything about mmmg, or will be run day shiits only, 
naces in this vicimtv: yet work is bemg prosecuted upon scores of ’ • . j 

, . , *, •. 1 j ,, • .A • machinery for the reduction of ores, and their education proves very Montana, 
other ledges of equal richness. What is most needed here is the m- • owner, and results in incalculable injury to the pabtiae suspension op oulch minino eoe the season-quartz 
vestment of a large amount of capital by parties experienced in the , , . . .a j- j i . n a * mining active. 
smelting and refining of lead and sUver ores. A refining estabUsh- Laboring under aU these disadvantages, still we have ^ Loj^^ November 13th, says : “The 
ment here would preclude the necessity of sending our base buUioii ™ operation om of the bes^ajing mines on the ^gather has nearly put a veto upon mining operations at High- 
to San Francisco, thereby saving to us large sums of money now re- coast—the \ulture, at Wickenbnrg. -^e Apache Pass mine, ^ companies aro still drifting, and aro said to be doing 
qiurcd to pay freight; besides, the lead is of great value to us here, Apache Pass, is just storting, vnth equally favorable prospects of Swallow has clesod his mill for the seasom, which 
as it is required for fluxing ores which do not carry a sufficient quan- ®«c®®®*- The miU at Big Bug wiU in a few days be in successfU ^49 thrown a number of men upon the labor market. The Last 
tity of lead for smelting, as is the case with the ores of some of the operatwn, with an mexhaustible supply of ore Iwfore it, and practi- chance Company are stiU taking out very rich quartz, but they are 
richest ledges in the mountain. The ledges on tho northwest side ®®' *®®‘* have demonstrat^ that Mr Heslep, who w in charge, has only company that are working quartz lodes in that district, 
of White Pine mountain seem to be almost entirely free from base obstacles, and that it will soon be number^ among the understand that work will shortly be resumed on the Kevins 
metal; so much so, at least, that no difficultv is experienced in work- best paying nunes on the coast. The same may bo said of the S r- lode, and peAaps one or two others. 
in? the ores by common mUl process. In this vicinity is situated the ““S’ ^ f®'" 7®®’ ‘"^7“ impressed ^h the ex- •< Frencfi Gulch |s now almost deserted on account of tho cold 
Porcupine and other ledges of the White Pine Silver Mining Com- ®®“®“®® ^*‘® “a^bmery, and also with the regifianty of the lode, weather. The ditches are all frozen up, and consequently mmmg is 
panv, the titles to which are perfect and undisputed, and are consid- t''® '“5® q«®«tities of ore it co^ains. I say to you, not for he entirely suspended for the season. The mountains in the vicinity of 
ered by good judges as among the most valuable mines in the dis- ®>-®®t“K 7® *® bope, to be of go^ cheer; as sure as the French are now covered to a considerable depth with snow, which 

trict. The White line Silver Mining Co.npanv is an Eastern corpo- ®«“ >^®®® ®®*''’ *7 ‘'“y y®'^ "‘y >® encourages the denizens of that burg to bcheve the coming mining 
nation, and is one of the most judiciouslv managed preperties in the «®®“ ‘be worst; her immense wealth cannot he dormant much season w-iU be ,me of unusual prosperity. Should there bo plenty of 
State. In the early Spring, work for the thorough development of * * * I would advise aU who are not able to work water there wiU be employment for a large number of mmers, as the 

. .,1 a , , _ fTHA tlielT muics, and who have a sulhcicnt amount of work done, to mines are nch and very extensive, 
its nunes wiU^^ commenced and prosecuted with vigor. The mines ^ government title as soon as possible. You are sure of your “ The miners of German gulch arc all working upon their bed-rock 
of Ireasure Hill are yielffing ore m larger quantities, though ^r- wherever you go, and if you desire to sell, you have a flumes, and doing well, considering the scarcity of water. It has.ro- 
haps not quite m nch, than at any time since the discovery of this confidence, more than a mere possessory right. When quired the expenditure of a vast amount of muscle and money to 
fabulously rich distnct of world-wide fame. ^ Francisco, I will endeavor to have tho Surveyor Gen- open up the gulch properly, but now a fortune is within the reach of 

Arizona. California appoint a mineral deputy here, and as soon as that all who have persevered. There are no idle men in the gulch, ami 
Tlie mining camps of this Territory arc full of life, and rich strikes . , aimlv for a natent at once. The law provides that we aro informed that there never was but a very few of this class 

,is uunes wm ^ commeuceu ana prosecuveu wuu Mgur. xne mines ^ government title as soon as possible. You are sure of your “Theminers of Gerban gulch arc all workmg upon their bed-rock 
of Ireasure Hill are yielbng ore m larger quantities, though ^r- wherever you go, and if you desire to sell, you have a flumes, and doing well, considering the scarcity of water. It has.ro- 
haps not quite m nch, than at any time since the discovery of this confidence, more than a mere possessory right. When quired the expenditure of a vast amount of muscle and money to 
fabulously rich distnct of world-wide fame. ^ Francisco, I will endeavor to have tho Surveyor Gen- open up the gulch properly, but now a fortune is within the reach of 

Arizona. gf California appomt a mmeral deputy here, and as soon as that all who have persevered. There are no idle men in the gulch, ami 
Tlie mimng camps of this Territory arc full of life, and rich strikes g^^^ apply for a patent at once. The law provides that we aro mformed that there never was but a very few of this class 

are reported m sei'eral localities. Accorilmg to the Prescott 3/tncr, ^jjg^ ^jjg public surveys have not been extended to any mimng dis- thereat any time since the first stampede. Pay dirt has been struck 
Nov. 6, some fifty or sixty mmers were at work in the dry diggmgs ^j^g gm-veyor may establish some imtial point, and con- by each of the flummg compames, which insures a largo return for 
back of La Paz, making from $3 to $30 per day, by dry washmg pro- ^gg^’^g t^e surveys to it, and after the pubUc surveys have been ex- the capital invested, should that locality be favored with a liberal 
cess. Judges Cartter and Rearis report seeing recently, at La Paz, jguje,]^ then^is initial point will be connected with them.” supply of water. Home companies are still drifting with good rc- 
fifteen hundred dollars worth of gold that was taken out of the dig- ’ California. suits.” 
gmgs m one week. Pieces weighing thirty and forty dollars have .puE mabiposa estate mines. Iowa, 
frequently been found in these diggmgs, and, occasionally, chunks as mj,g Mariposa Gnxette, Nov. 19, thus chromcles the successful pro- „ „ .. mah^ka county coal minfa 
hig as an old style ink bottle. Judge Harley H. Cartter, of La Paz, ^ of the Mariposa mill: “the Company’s Quartz Mill in this 
Yuma county, exhibits a splendid specimen of ore from a gold-bear- ^ to be progressmg in its work with commendable energy ‘ ^® ®®7*y 7^0* *f P®®^®®®®’ 
ing lode named the Constontia. The mine is situated close to the S ^ of the ‘wet process’ in “®'‘ ®®’“*y **‘® *1”*^*^ ®®'‘‘'® 
Prescott and La Paz wagon-road, thirteen mUes this side of La Paz, p^ves vere satisS^T-^^ “ ®"^“^ ^ 
convement to wood and water. It belongs to an mcorporated com- ttoe and the prospect ^’ntinues to be of an fxreUentchar- *®“* ®'' ‘’”®’*®^® ®^«l®b‘e Pf®duct, but the amount wiU be snffi- 
pany, who arc negotiating for arten-stamp miU to crusMhe ore with. FoTthe 
I’l.ous.ndsoftousoforeare insight, and there can be no reasona^^^ Mlr^nos^wl w^^ V. B. R. Co. is building a switch of about one mile in length to the 
doubt of its coi.taining sufficient gold to pay weU for workmg it. ““‘P®®®’ ^® '®‘‘ ^'*kepobt of mb. j. o.'bice. of Trice, Evan * Co. This bank is the greatest in depth of any 
Renewed activit. prevails at Walnut Grove. C.G. Genung and Peter Tho following report from Mr. Rice, resident Engineer, furmshes yet found in the State, the nuning surface being eight feet four 
Smith are about ready to start their arastras on ore from the SuUer the latest mtcUigence in regard to the mining affairs of the esUte: inches. The company is composed of practical miners and expert 
lode. Smith found recently, near the Placeritas, a lode of gold-bear- Bear Valley, Nov. 25th, 1869. business men, and they intend within a month, at which time the 
ing ore richer by far than any yet discovered in the district. The Mask Bbumaoim, Esq., Tnisfee Mari/jorn mate. track will be completed to the bank, to be able to supply the demand 
placer minors work in McCloud’s old claim were makng from $5 Dear Sib : I can now report the dam in condition to resist in safety of the trade, let that be what it may. The D. V. R. B. Company 
to $7 per day. The miners at work onttie Old Mexican Camp, Lower the winter floods. It has lately been strengthened by bracing below have contributed largely to this enterprise, and it is a matter of 
Lynx Creek, ai j doing first-rate, and many of them have well-filled and filling in above, and there now need be no apprehensions for its much importance to the non-coal sections of the State to know that 
purses. They are now working the bed of the creek, washing the safety. In October the Upper Benton mill was overhauled, and the at a moment’s warning they can be supplied by this company with 
•lirt in rockers, there being an insufficient amount of water for sluicing foimdations of the batteries, which had become somewhat out of as good coal as the West affords. The work upon the switch is pro- 
purposes. We have the Tucson Arizonian of October 16th, and from shape, were straightened up. This was done during low water. Now ^ssing rapidly, and will be completed in two weeks, ahould the 
t we learn th.it rich placer mines have been discovered in Bonora it is in fine running order again. Mid the drums will again be put in weather continue V®™We. The iron and ties are all ready foZ lay- 

Mid an officer f f the Mexican army offers protection to all American, operation, now that water js plenty. At the Middle mill two batteries ing the track.” 

the capital invested, should that locality be favored with a liberal 
supply of water. Home companies arc still drifting with good re¬ 
sults.” 

Iowa. 
MAHASKA county COAL MINFJI. 

Mr. Boling writes from Enterprise, Nov. 24, in the Des Moines 
Regifier: “ The county of Mahaska possesses, perhaps, a larger coal 
area than any county in the State, and the quahty of the coal is not 
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MARKET REVIEW. j Report or Cool Trooeportod over liOMoli 
I Volley KotlrooA 
I Kor four deyn endinr December 4, Mi, end prerionslj thi 
*_eeeeon. compered with eeiM time leet jeer : 

I wire. PBEvi/r. total. 

The Co&l Trade. I ('or four deyii endinc December 4, M 
New Vobk, D«»'. lo, j_,_•»'« 

WHoi.Eb.iLi;.-Tni<lc Iim born v. iy .lull during eniw-n rsoic. Ifwtw. i 

the poet week, cv. nlKKlj anttepaUng a furtbor I-:; :;.;;;;:, 

decline in pricee. Some few wiles have been made •• Beerer Meedow. «.tm it 

to parties who must have coal before navigation !! ' 

closes. Tlierc is a good demand for I>-high Htove ;; He/Jefon.j ii 

and Chestnut, but vor>' httie w coming to the mar* ^;—--- 

ket. Tliere is some Schuylkill Coal to be had, but Bitumimliu'uler rei.'d’i d 

the stock is not large. The last four days of cold Ceu R.R | 

weather has closed all the canals. This will throw . j' 

all the transportation on the railrnstls, which, at p.ss.y ui'ikiit.Cof 

the present high rates of freights, will necessaiily si?hrSde?.V.V.V.'... . I 
curtail the supply. We understand tliat the 8hii>- TowandA.*.J | _ 

raent via the Philadelphia and Ileatliiig Railroad Tout by nil and canAl..‘..{ si.tsTu ' 

have fallen off one-half during the jiasi week. This 

straw sliows which way the wind blows. Schnylkill «.' l.M k 

County can't put Coal into this market with the pie- Konrarded fiaat from M'h 

sent high tolls and freights and compete with the inlme ttacMiat year’.!!!!’.! r'^io 
prices named by the large Wyoming companies ex- increaee.) mu » 

cept at a great sacrifice. __RBCapitulati 

OorrMcy, 
ami prarionalj thii WeatmoroUnd Co. - — - 
■e last yaar : Despard Coal Co.•« SO «8 00 
lEVL’T. TOTAL. Ponn.. . -— — 

t tjartt* 5lu/X*. lb V. R. R. 

WHESF. KHim:!) moK. fWCiMT.iroiM. CwUTim^. #vr. KewburgOrrelGM... 
■ .. ■ III, i.i .1,*. . m 1 ■ — !—-Weft Fainnount (pmCmI. 
rotelMAhanm’.....I 7.030 U‘ . AT PHILADELPHIA. 

Bemrer Meadow.j AT44 IT Powelfou. . 

Morria A Essex R. K. ISO 
SliippiuE eipeoses. 2S 

Tout.03 30 

' Prices at Baltimore..>Ueo IStiO. 
I Wholtmlt Pri.fi- to Tra-tf. 
Wilkeslarre, bycarsoor car kiad.(7 SO'^B 00 
Pittston and Plymouth.T. T a5<88 Ii 
Hbainokin Rad or White Ash. 6 E0'»7 00 
Lykens Valley Hod Asli. 7 4n(»t 80 
Tnrorton. Rm Ash... - —®-— 

’ R V. H. R. 
B. AD. R. K 

$; HI Cam. A Am. R. K. 
I KbippiuR Eipenw's, 

By retail, per ton of lbs. delivered 

Hr I’AXAL. 
V'ia ScUuylkill Caiiiil. 

TO PHILADELI'Hl.l. 

! Ceorjtes {.'reek A Cumberland f. o. b. at Locust I 
Point for sbippinc. 4 f‘S®S 00 

I West Fsirmonnt Gas f. o. b.....®0 SO 

Prirea at tieorget'n, D.C., & .%lrxanilria,Va. 

I December, U09. 
I Geni'se's Creek and Cumberland f. e. b. for sbipping $4 75 

Pricea at Havre de Orare, Mil. 
I December, ISOO. 
\ Wilkeslarre and olber White Ash for cartoes . .9-^7 35 
' Lykens Valley. - —<e1 60 
I Bnamokin Rm or While Ash.- —«rT 25 Chnnkbynil. 30,154 00 

'' Hame lime laat year.; 35.344 10 
. Increase.I SAU » _ 

recapitulation. 

,t Pervaidad East from fiTh^ i 

9 00«9 TT From hcliuylkill Haven.tl iu 

Via Lehigh Canal. 

TO PIIILADCLPIIIA. 
LehiKli l.'snal.. . .. 41 
Freisht and tovrSKe. 1 . 

Total.»2 » 

Trevorfon and Zebra Valley .. . - —(iti 00 kurris 
Freighta—Decf.mbkr, 18C9. 

Freight. t 7u 
Towins. . lU 

It seems to be the general impression here that P^ar^F^t ‘«Tim M'h' ^ 

Ills market will be overstocked with Coal in a few Delivered atM'h’Chanli'!' ’6 03 

weelos and that prices, both at wholesale and re- ^biSTli^h“chSnk!^ 
tail, will rule very low. 

The Delaware and Hudson C(iiii|iany have issued To_N. c. K. u., at Monni 

tlie following prices for their cxei Uent coal for De- Fom^M .N’onb’frora ’i, 

cember . To l. a k. r h .. p n 

TO FeAbTFR^ PuRTS 

I TO JERSEY CITY. 
! IdChigh C'ansI....$ * 
I Momi •* . ! 
Freight... . 1 < 

For re-tihipmeiit 

WBOLFRALI . 

.To lamlUee, uS! PMkmiii’for’rai’l!!! 124 14 

. 8W Move) $7 80 At M Chunk for canal.... 447 0, 

Egg. 8 00 Orate, 1 .Ivard 7 00 f®**' Anthracite. 41,744 11 

Cheatout. 5 DO Cheatimt. fi CO r—r——— - 
" „ . , 1 11 1 1.. . 1 T°ni' •" •‘■nds. 41.744 11 
llie wholesale prices are “on board atWeehaw- - - 

ken. Tills notice will fall like a boiiihshell in the „ J , ^ *i Hi'*'*..^**.^**»,*f*"'! 

camps of wholesale and retail dealers, n e don t_1849. 

know but tliat it is gootl poUcy lo get prices at the whebe feo 

bottom and have done with it, and not keep the- 

trade in the state of nncertahity it has lieeii in for H.'jeton*’'"''^ ***"'®"!!!!!!!! 

the past three weeks. !! 

Tb« following table exkiblU the quantity of Coal paes. 
Ing over the following routea of traiiRtKirtatiou for Gran^rotal... 

Forwarded North from 1^ 
dB. Junction.i 1,4(1 Itf 

s K ' Nmnsraven.;.. . 300 
l>o. forcanal. r.«s*a/iswaa •> en 
Uo. Packerum for rail... 126 14! sS^wi^h V .V'V:.:::.; 2 01 

At M Chunk for canal— 467 Oi My»tlc...V.V.V..V.'...V.. 2 00 

Toul Anthracite.~ 41,704 II SarHaS^r’.’.’.!!'!3 00 

Total all kinds. 41,744 11 _ __ Fail^iwV.!!!! 2 35 

Lehigh and ftnaqueha mill KailroRd. ILghUm***. - — 
Report of Coal Shipped ifoath for the week endinc Dec 4, Warren.   - — 

' Norwalk. 2 0^ 
»3 CO $I 15 $1 30 •! 25 

, Bridgeport. .. 
New Haven... 

ToUl all kinds. 41.744 11 _ 

Lehigh and ftnaquchaniia Railroad. 

130 - — 
1 30 I I 25 

Total...«3 56 
Via Delutsare niid Uitrilaii Cuiiul. 

I 40 1 6(1 
1 40 1 6U 
- - 1 46 
I 60 I 1 60 

1849. Pawtucket. 2 25 
wrrv •pox.'i New Bedford. 2 25 

WHEBB FBOM Tuan, firl TtHtn. f'uL . 3 }o 

ToUl Mauch Chunk Region.>• ^8*! I? poHOTOUth^. 3 10 

1 25 TO NEW VOBK. 
193 I.el;i*hCanal.( 71 
1 60 Delaware Division Caual. 43 
100 Delaware and Raritan Canal. 57 
- _ Freight.. . 1 4.5 
1 43 Towage. 20 

165 Total..$3 34 
1 45 TO NEW BBVSSWIPK. 
J M I.«bigli Canal,.$ 71 
1 M. Delaware Division Canal. 43 
*— Delaware and Raritan Canal,. 57 
* ~ Freight, ... . 1 20 
1 66 ' 
1 75 ToUl. 
2 10 For Ke- 
H 20 drawback. 

ToUl. .$2 91 
For K^.hlpmenl—30 extra for shipping, and 10 cents. 

Hazleton 
Cuper Ijchigli 
Wyoming 

the week eudlng December 4, 1809, comiiar^ with week last year. 
the tame time laet year : . 

, MSB.’ I 1B8B. ' 
COMFAKIES. I--- rorwarded Soiilh from Mauch I 

..l moi 130,629 00 . 
43 06 77,241 17 . 

• » &nd 
..I T7.039 on 1,196.844 0) S??,**''. 
..(31.434 Hr s:8,66C02 5!yHi:;v.;k'. 
. . (,.590 00 217,177 18 J.'iT . 

2 00 2 30 
- - 1 75 
200 I 200 

* i » « IRON.—Duty: Bars. 1 to 1^cents ft Ib; Railroad, 70 cents 
* ~ , 7 00 78 100 !!)«.: Boiler and Plate, 1), cents lb ; Sheet, Band, 
* *0 - — Hoop, and Scroll, 1*. to cents 'ft Ib; Pig, 9 ton; Pol- 

Phila. A Reading R.R. 
Schnylkill Canal. 
Lehigh Valley R. K... 
Lehigh and Hus. R. R.. 
Lahigb Canal. 
Scranton North. 

** Sonth. 
Penn.(foalCo., rail... 

•* “ canal. 
Del. and Hudson, rail 

Sbamokin. 
Travorton. 
Short Mountain. 

|WEEK. TOTAL. jwEF.K. TOTAL. 

1 Z6.389 S,: 87.052’ 78.443 3,9W.905 
: 33.2181 979.8641 29,428, 676,766 
' 35,344 3.5.344 39,166 59.166 

.: 23,238 498,198. 33.654 990,621 
21.187 9t9.94;l 6,309. eoi.969 

1 1().42( 590 080, 1.3.113 412.806 
1 28.443 1.03.11)8 33.066 988.325 

19.946, 871,501 '20.763: 891718 
29.005 18.707 

7.669, I49..389 
i! ^.m 1,611,113 41215 L206,7c4 
11 1 2.67:^ 119.966 
., io,9n 4;Z9tO. 11.54' 44‘2.1ie 
.! 1,267 32 7«4 8.364 34.661 

’.2n.i(4l a.43ii 
.! 1.761 «3.4-.9 •A379' 77.064 

1 7,8S0 2H.244 9.;4S 328.476 
319.714 329.656 

1,266 99.162 76.3ne 
178.487; 196.3HB 

.1 278,861 U.263.04t! 342.266 11.279 066 
•! 1 378.861 11,261044 

Forwarded South from Mauch Chunk. 32.873 07 834,179 09 
Delivered on line of Ijehigh A Siis'na' ". 

3 25 I - - 
J 18 2 00 
3 10- 
3 10 I 2 00 

H. H., above Mauch Chunk. 

at Sugar Notch. 
ilivered at Coal Port, for sliipiueiit 
by Canal. 

OTork!!!!’.’.!.’.’,:!!! 

«.««« V.!!!!! ; 

7 i^ nwp, alia ncruii, 1-4 1/4 ctruis fi 1 
ii Ii 1 §2 ished Sheet, 3 centsV tt»- 
2 00 2 00 Pig, Scotch No. I, f* ton. 
• ~ • — Pig, American, No. I. 

i Pig, American, No. 2. 
f Se * n ^ Amt rican. F'orge., 
1 85 ' 2 Od Bar, Refined. KngliMi and American. 
! JiS I * “ hwedes, assorted sizes (gold)_ 

... 3.37£(» C0ft./20 18 Xrov .. 

...I 37.0'j» \V U9C8i4 W AillfH?. 

19 RIVLR FORTH. 

Lehigh Canal Coal Trade. 
Shipped for the week Pfoiling Decemlier 4. 1809. 

Beaver Meadow 
Mahanoy 
Hazleton 
I'tiper Lehigh 
Wyoming 

^ ooeyman *. 
I Trade. S^nyvesaiit. 

9eceml.er_4. 1809. Hli^ii.V.*.!!!!!!’!!! 
WEEK. TliTAE. Caukill!! 

,ro,iA('irl. roNA Ctrl, Poughkeepsie. 
— ■--- Fisbkill. 
.1 1.403 C4 192.445 18 Cold Spring. 
.1 1,322 16 97,68( 16 Haverstraw. 
.1 81 121 2,706 07 Nyack. 

91(0 118.134 00 Sing Sing. 
43 06 6186 12 Yonkers. 

3.367 I6j 188,471 08 New York. 
— ~-l' ' Saugmties . 
6.300 14( 404 809 01 Rkinebeck. 

2I.7S7 09| 918 8l7 06 Rondout. 
_ I Tarrrtown. 

.... 3T 00«36 00 
.... 39b0<«4aC0 
.... 37 -Ca38 - 
.... 3« —a- 
.... H —Of- 
.... 82 fiOis.85 on 

S/orr Pfiett, 
™ Bar, Swedes, ord’y sizes, less 5 "p ct..14140 — 

■ Bar, Itefined. “ "  . 95—<4100 — 
66 Bar, (fommon. " “ . 87 6(K«! 9U — 
Scroll. •• ••  .13)-(4l80- 
Uvals and liall-rouiid ... '■ “ . 120—(4146— 

„ Band. " •• . 12D —(A- 
'•» Horse Shoe. . " " . 120 —%- 
50 Rods, ^4 to3-16inch. " “ . UO —islDO— 
50 Hoop. '• " .125 —(4180 — 
•5 Nail rod. less 5 'p. ct. — 8‘4(<.— 9', 
•* Sheet, Russia, asto No.s. (gold).— lu’,'#—ll'^ 
5** Sheet, Single, D. and T, Common.— 5*4(4— 7 
" Sheet, Galvanized.List 13®23 p cent, discount. 
^ Kails. English (gold), ton. UK 057 DO 
w Rails. American, at Works in I’a... 76 10 OTT 00 
50 STEEL.—Duty: Bars and ingots, valued at 7 cents ft Ib 
U or under, 2‘i cents; over? cents and not above II. 3 cents 'p 
™ Ib : over II cents, 2}i cents ft lb. and 10 “p. cent ad val. (Store 
50 prices.) 

The Lehigh Valley Railroad chined its iitlieial year 
Nov. 30th. The following is their statement of 
Hhipnients tip to that time : 

Toss. (Nvt. 
Forward East, from Mauch Chuuk— 

1869 . 2,026,296 11 
1868. 2,221,630 02 

. 16.477 16l 386,078 05 Waal Point. 1 40 

Prices of Coal by the Cargo, “ 

[OOBRErTED WEEKLV.I 
AT SEW YORK, 

Dec. 10. 
ScHl'YLKILL. K. A. Vt . A. 

Lump.f-44 00 
Steamer.. 600 
Broken,. • — 4 60 
Egg. 8 00to8 6U 7 26 
Stove.K00to8»l H 00 
Cheelnut. 6 75to0 00 6 00 
Pea.. . 

Lehiub. 

Decreaae. 210,333 II Cheelnut. 6 75 to 6 00 6 oo! 

The Jfi/ier's .fowiiflf states that the oflieial year ****i,r.H’iuH.’. ' 
of the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad also closed . — 
on Nov, 30th, and giv(»8 the following llgures : Broken.!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!! — I — 

Tons. Cwt. stove. - — _ 
1869.3.(>88,9(H 11 Chestnut. • — • 
1868. 3,087,052 94 Pea... . - -- 

— » HFkl'lAL rOALSv* 
Increase. 601,852 07 Diamond Vein. H. A. 8 50: 

New Fngland. 
Retail.—Trade has generally heen dull during isx-ust Dale.. w. a. soo 

the past week. SotwitliRtanding the severe winter sprfog50 

weather, consumers arc not yet satisfied that eoal sugar LMt*^!!! •• '• owtotao 
is as low as it will be, and are putting off their pnr- Fulton. ;; “ 6 26 to 7 10 

ehases. Prices mle from $7 .'>0 to <!l .'io jier ton of (»ld'co’m’p’'v'B!! •• •• bStoTso 

2,000 lbs. Sn^T !! •• " 
FsEiaHTS.—Freights remain remarkably low for Mc^Slkrhaei " ~ 

the season, and no doubt, with a little increased ao- Duncan.. .’...! — 
tivity in the trade, will advance rapidly; $1 2.'> to Lyk™i“'^VaHey! • - ! ?! 
New Haven, and $1 95 to Boston from Fli/alicth- Hiifg u^ia ’ •• •• "Z 
|K>rt are the ruling rates to-dav. Henry Clay.... — 
‘ ; ra, > Powelton. .... _ _ 

Schuylkill Coal Trutle. Burnside...... •• •• 
Report of coal transported over the Sclinylkill (.'anal for ■• ••• 

the week ending Thursday, December 2,1869^^^^ Kittaniug Coal C'o.Vphin'ii VeS 

From Port Carbon. H.iOS Oli i-.,—*» 

•• Port Clinton. 1.066 00 V^I.. !SLi. 

AT PUIE.lDELrHlA. 
Dec. 9. 

K. A. W. A. 
- - 6 OOto- - 
- 6 00to- — 
-COOto-- 
-OSOto- — 
- - 6 OOto- 
-6 OOto- 

Forcigii anti Provluclal freights. 
December, 1809. 

Forrit/n, 
Newcastle and Porta on Tyne.£15's£17 keel 
Liverpool. 15s. —. do 

TO NEW YORK. 
Protijiflal 

"i prices.) 
55 Engiish Cast (2d and let quality) It Ib. 
~ English Spring (2d and 1st quality),.. 
^ English Blister ('2d and 1st quality).... 
" English Machinery..— 
" English Gennan (2d and Ist ((uality)... 
“ American Blister " Black Diamond 
50 American, Cast, Toul do. 

American, Spring, do. 
American Machinery, do. 
American (ierinan, do. 

— 16 e- 29 
, - 7 (&- 10 

— 11 (S— IS 
— U*i@- 14 
— 13 @— 15 
— lO.'jM— 16 
— 19 (g- 
— 10 (*- 13 
-«- 13 
— 10 Ot— 13 

centa tS Ib; Manufacture, 4> per cent, ad val. 
All Cci./i, 

Cfopper. New Sheathing, ft Ib. — 32 
Copper Bolts.— — 33 
Copper Braziers, 16uz. and over. 93 d— 35 

Bidney.$3 25 (fopper Nails —. 38 01-40 
Lingan. 3 26 Copper, UId Sheathing, dc., clean.20 ®— 21 
(fow Bay. 3 v5 Copper, Chili Pig.— @- 
Port Caledonia. 3 25 Copper, American Ingot. 21JJ@—22>i 
Little Glace Bay. 3 25 Yellow Metal, New Sheating.— @—27 

TO BOSTON Yellow Metal Bolts..,.....,...— 04— 27 
Yellow Metal Nails.- @-27 

. a 7® LEAD.-Dnty: Pig. $2 ft 100 lbs.; old Lad, l‘i cents ft 

. 3^ lb; Pipe and Sheet, cents It lb. 
Port Caledonia... 
Littletilace Bay. 

6 26 to 7 SO, 
4 26toT 60i 
6 '26 to 7 10 
4 26 to 7 60! 
6 '26 to 7 60' 
6 26 to 7 SO 

-1-6 ObtoO 60 
-- -— OOOtoOSO 
--I-66Uto700 
7 S(l! 6 SO - — 
-j 8 00 - 
-] 5 00 - 
- -1 7 00 - - 
- -1 7 00 - - 
- - 6 50 - - 
- -I - - 7 00 

Total for week. 
Previonoly thia year.. 

the week ending Thursday, December 2.^ Kittaniug Coal C-o.TOtlj^Vx VeS^Lo.[,. at Pbil. .« 25 

^™“pmuTine**®.".!!!’.!!!.'.’.’.’.’........’..'.'.'.’.’..' *i.Mij {^“Vau*”*m tfo!®®’*. p*'’®®**' 

.i•iSSS»S™ru».,b,li,..■d'ii'™^ 

-. . ., „ h. Htr. Gra. Eg. Sto. CsL 
Total. .675.764 12 fc- — * - -- -— -- -— -- 

To same timo lain Tear.9;9,t43 11 Prttaton at -Jjwb g. -— -— - —-- 
Report of coal transported on the Philadelphia and Read- ®80 6 75 4 00 4 00 6 76 5 60 

ing Railroad for two days ending Thursday, December ™V5,” v.”,®”®**?--- — --- 
. Old Co Lehigh at Pt. 

From St Clair.- 10,40110 . v w--- -- -- -- 
Port Carbon ------ 2,80104 i®! f**>«hto to different points, eee "Freifhta.' 

" Poltsville L6»0i Pvieea for Coal at Mauch Chanli. i 
“ Schuylkill Haven. 11,330 02 yr Bm G«C vi! c . 

” P«rt“oiinto; V.« W WHktoba’r’r’e’" ’ *4 S1 »I *4* Jo I I ’I U1 S 
:: &W."n^'&h.n 3,7^5 -i to*?NLS^Ik I 

Towing KatFK* 

TO F-ASIERN POB19. 

To New Havenf . - - - - 
bridffepurt. 
tSoutnport, 
Wetftport, 
Norwalk. 
htamfurd, 

(ireeowich, « . - - - 
Fort (Jhester, - - - - . 
Mamaroneck, . - - - - 
Glen Gove. 
New Rochelle. - - - - • 

Chester, - - - - . 
Wert Chester, - - - - - 
W'hitobtone. - 
C^ollefre Point, - - - - - 
W’ent Farms, . . - - . 
Flo^Uinc:. ------ 
Harlem and Mott Haven. • 
Port Morria, - • - - - 
Ninety-first street and Astoria. - 

* 3 00 Galena. 100 lbs.f— — 
2 26 Spanish (gold). « 25 <46 37)^ 

(terroan, do. . 6 15 <^6 50 
KngliBh, do.6 25 <S6 87‘i 
Bar.(net), a. 8 — 
Pipe and Sheet (net).. 8 37)a(?- — 

P^ rofi. TIN.—Duty: Pig. Bars, and Blockvl^ cent, ad val.; 
* * ^ Plate and Sheets and Terne Plates, 25 ^ cent, ad val. 

40 (.'•.(.) j? Ib. 
* 40 Banca.li.'a'.Cd 

40 Straits.53 
* 40 Knglinh.31 @— 

.. .. ** PLZitts. 
Pffir furrencu, 

■•SSi! I. C. Charcoal, ?*, box.»8 tO (s8 37'J $10 60 @1103 
00 00 I. c. (foke.. 6 75 @7 37;. 8'i (*,10 00 

' 2 Doke Terno..@6 1)0-@800 
S nn Charcoal Terue.7 bO Qi 8 OU 9 75 «^s.l0 50 
M 00 SPFXTER —Duty: In Pitr», Bars, and Plates. $l i:o fi 100 
30 00 *>• ^ , 
ao 00 
25 00 PIxtes, Foreign .f 100 lbs. $€ — <(^6 25 

“lates. Domestic.tt». - 9 (i* 12 Plates. Domestic.fVb. - 9 <r* 1 

RKMAEKS. 
CtirPKC.—Sales have lieen ULKle at 21.’,c. (7/ 21 

Ninety—first street and Astoria, - - - — 10 00 for T ate Raltimore without mneii otterinir • munv 
Boats UyondPott Chester, with leas than 200 tons. $4) ‘ ‘ J*aiiunor(, wiiiiom mucn oiienn„ . man\ 
fr Boat. holders refusing to sell below 22e. 

•• !! 7 60 Beats of i»i—'260Tons. prt Tun. TiN'—Remains unchanged, with only a jiihhing 
our advertising lo Ma^att^^Me, - - - - - | ®f.“ta. I Straits 334c., gold : English I and 

’jfonkers, - - - - - - ‘JO" F 31ic. (n, 31'c. 

ajsOJ 04 *’®'’ f**>«kta to different points, see " Freighta.' 

1133102 •’■‘‘‘•e* for Coal at Mauch ChwMi.. j 

4 8»W WTi***h.'.•*“! *^^1 ***^1 •^'1 4'** JO Wilkeabarre... 40l| 4 26 4 6ol 4 60 4 7&I 400 
3,7* H ‘® Elizibethport and to New Sfork sw I 

Hastings, - 
Piermont, - 
Dobbs’ Ferry, - 
Nyack, - 
Tari-ytown, 
Sing Sing, - 
Croton Landing. 
Haverstraw, 
V’erplanck'a - -- -- -- 20 
Peekskill, --a) 
West Point. - -.--..21 

Total for week 37,21814 
To same time last year . . . . '24.847 00 

Report of coal transported over the Philadelphia and Heal¬ 
ing Railroad for year ending Nov. 30, 1869. 

T-ml CkL 
From St. Claw. 26,6M 15 

•• PortCarbo:!. 7,167 U9 

Price* of Forcian t'oal*. 
December, 1863. 

1. . $1 *6 per ton. 
37,218 16 Corrected weekly by Pabmelk Bros!, No 32 Pine street, ! 
‘za’iuv (a * . New York. 
d Real- biveniool Gas (Jaking.« 9 so@- _ I 

Cold Spring, • - - - • 
Newbnrgh, . . - - . 
Pooghkee^ie, - . - - - 
Rondout, ------ 

Boau of 100 Tons 
To Manhattanville, and Return, - 

Spnyten Duvvil, 
Yonkers. - 
Sing Sing, 
Pemukill. “ - - 

From St. Claw. 26,iM 15 
•• PortCarbo:!. 7,167 U9 
“ Pottevihe. 4.383 16 
" (icbuylkiU Unren. 23,919 00 
“ Anbara. 3,106 13 
“ Port CUhion. 11,237 OU 
•• E. P. R. R. 327 U 
*’ Uairisbarg and Dauphin. H.8i4 19 

ToUlnariag freight. 88.35004 
CMlfor Oompany’B uae. 2,306 09 

uxveau- .. "Cannel.14 Oo5-- ; - - -. 

'■nil Cirt » ..IT I0@18 00 Rate* of Tra nsportation to Tiilr Water. 
«i loa IS Oirel. Ig ooRU 00 
7’,^® Per ton 2,240 lba.,ei-«hip. BY RAILROAD. 
4.’383 16 Livernool House YARD. TO PORT BICHMONO, PHILADELPHIA. 

23.919 00 “"fP®®' H®"»« f*^"®**.»}« «|}* 00 Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, from Schuylkill Cannel, “ . 
Per ton 2,000 Ibe., delivered. 
Price* of Ga* Coals. 

December, 1838. 
pbovihcial. 

F 3Uc. © 31:c. 
Imimrt, from Jan. 1 to Nov. 30th— 1SC9. 18(18. 
Pigs.No. (a.427 03,220 
Plates. bxs. 949.588 770,953 

Spelter—(Juict; G.jc., gold, for prime brauds 
Silesian. 

Import, li'om Jan. 1st to Nov. 30tU— 
1809.plates 344,819 1808,.plates 195,405 

Lead—Dull at 6.J0. fir OSc., gold, for ordinary for¬ 
eign. 

Impoi'i, from Jan. let to Nov. 30,1809— 
From Forcigji torts.pigs 481.590 

Coastwise Ports. 2,448 

Total.pigs 484,044 
S&me time, 1808 . 3iKi,103 

Iron.—Tlic demand for Scotch Mg has again sub¬ 
sided, as dealers have Ijeen pretty well supplied by 

j recent purchases. Tlie stock here is quite large, 
I but holders are very finn in their views, refusing to 
make further (wncessious. Tiio market closes 

....— Doty. $1 26. Guld. GM 
Total for WMK. . 90,656 13 SSSls- .*1 !? “ 
PraviomlT this year. . 4,148.054 17 LuISn!!!’.!!’.’.!!!!!’.’.!!’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.'.’.'!. 1 » 75 

T«»6l.4.238.710 17 — 2 1^|- 71U 
. r-_. LittuisiMrt* Rmv . i "X 

.. u OD^w 00 j —Haven.30 noiuers are very nnn in tueir views, remsing lo 
F rom PoH Carten, 8 cenu per ton more. make farther concessions. The market closes 

L V. Railroadfrom^wh^iS^^Eaaton.$115 steady at $33 (g *3G for aU brands; 150 tons Egliii- 

tbo.!.. .Sto,*. 8m?p^«iiii^t*EiitoSi“^‘’.‘!“!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *2 ton sold on private terms, .\merican is in moderate 

Itim. 1 ttj.'.r. 3.574,873 14 I Lit^GUc^ B^:::::::::::;:.!!!!!!!!!!Z’.!!! t S'!! Sr 
CalAdoQiii.. . 1 60 rt- 78 

- rettnest at steady prices, and we notice sales of 60 > 
.j’J j’ .** *” tons Gray Forge on terms we did not kani. There 

If V . R. R... ..!.’.$i 16 is a good inquiry for Wrought Scrap, and sales have 

Sbippi^’exi^nsei!!!!!!!!’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.!!!!!!’.!!!!.!! .!!! !! ^ S i been made of 250 tons at $40 from yard and $38 .50 
i ex ship. New Rails arc in request at ir>C 50 (g $5 7 
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MINING COMPANIES AND STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

CAFITIL. , VALUE. OET’ R*D. ASKED. 

gold, for English, and $7G @ 177, currency, for Tramways in Large Cities. _ HU_ _ 
Ameiican at the Works in Pennsylvania. Bar is The great deficiency in the means of loco- gold i stcamAav ! p*b [ 
dnll-from store there is no change, the market be- motion in our large cities, is beginning to at- a.sd sn-vEn compahies.; situation of mine. , asp ri^ca or business. | caph.l. .value. « 

ing very quiet at old quotations. Russia Sheet con- tract considerable attention. The tramways Alameda Silver.;.!a. Queran, lus Wall tt. $2,OGO,ooo $io 0(i— 

tinues unusually dull, at about our quotations for which have been laid down in Liverpool have R F^iuVrto^^ .6bo.b66'"io 66 ;; 
lots from store. Common Sheet is unchanged. nroved an undoubted success and the plan Atlantic and Pacific.;Hiuuboidt Co., Nevada.!.1... 

Import, from Jan. let to Nov 30 1889— . , , . , ’ , • x- Bates and Baxter.Colorado.I..' 80 00 .. 
h„. 8HKrr. there adopted entirely overcomes any objection R-nton.Colorado.W. F. Drake, lo Broad.i 500,000, s 00' 

Tons Tons Bdls Briggs..Colorado.'.J. P. Davies, 19 CHIT. 1,000,000 100 flo .. 
From Foreisn Portji aO-WT S7 796 1 OU the score of interference With the ordinary Bia^-kHawk. Colorado.iC.T.Whittington, 48 Broad.. 2.500,000 100 00 

lots'from store. Common Sheet is unchanged. 
Import, from Jan. Ist to Nov. 30,1889— 

From Foreign Ports., 

Bab. 
Tons. 

iio. 
Tons. 
67,799 

Fhret. 
Bdls. 

3-20,447 
Coastwise. . 355 3,336 

Total. . 20,947 57,799 328,773 
Same time, 1868 .13,083 28,8:i3 240,907 

Zinc.—American, dry, 8jc.; French, <lrv’ , l’2c.; 

Briggs..Colorado.-T. P. Davies, 19 Cliff. 
Black Hawk. jColorado.jC.T.Whittington,48 Broad.. 
Bobtail.Colorado.!j. Stanton, Jr., 25 Nassau... 
Bullion Consolid'ed Gold Colorado.!. 

500,000. 5 00' 
1,000,000 100 flo . 
2.500.000 100 00 
i,o<jo,ooo. 

French, metallic, 13jc. 

Maxoaxrse—5ic. per lb. 

Milling Stocks 

preference to the old plan of rail raised above combination Silver.iNevada.■•••!. 
,, , „ 1 , ,, Columbia Silver.'Austin, Nevada.Ij. M. Brown, 155 B’way.. ..I 
the surface of the street, tlie tram-plates allow , (Sommer,:ial Silver.|.jj. E. Smith, 26 Pine.. [ 
of a passage across them of all kinds of trafiic i Corydon.Gilpin Co.,Coloi-8do...|J. Samuels,40 B’way.. 

, , . . Downieville.Colorado. . 
jiiiiiiitg SHOCKS. without any jolting. There are ttvo extensive I Eagle Gold.'.V.V.V.!!!..! Gold Dirt “DUt. Col!'.. J. P. DaWea, r9’ciiff!.!!!.!! sooioooi 

Nkw Yoiik, Di e. !•, 1809. schemes now beinc matured for presentation ' sdver. BodieBluff,MonoCo,pal il. K. G^s, 70 B>ay. 1000.000, 
. , , , ’ ’ . BLuemes now ueiuj, iii.iiiiieii loi jiieseiiuuioii ^.,.lA. Fullerton, 71 B’way. 10,000,0001 

Milling stocks are less active, at lower prices, Parliament in the ensuing Session for the ' Fjqieranza Silver.j .EzraCUrk, Jr.,l3WiUiam.. 400,(i00i. 
The sales to-day at the Board compHsed large lots , j. • 1.. i • Fisk Gold.'.;H. Johnson. 19.5 Fulton— 500,000'. 
of Oiiariz Hill it «•? « *•> 60 • «,niii loti r.fVsniith frloRgow. It 18 inteuded III Glasgow to ..lE. B. Beet, 62 B’way. l.OWi.iNXI. 
t 1>nr 1 t *11- ~l t” r’ 1- r tramways in all the omnibus route.S ,'■"•‘OudaGold.Sherbrooke, C. K.II. Adams, 71 Broadway... . 
iV Parmalue at II Go, and Taa Crofise l;je. 18c. * , % , , ^ Gregory.Colownio.. 1.250.00r»i. 

Copper stock saiv still oniet 'Mendot-i is onotcsl tbiougbout the city. The carnage to be adopt- Gunnell Gold.,Colorailo.J. H. Rolston, 80 B’way.... 1,000,000; 60 00| 
l^piierstOCKsait stiU quiet. .Htnclot.l is quotc-d en.unindions and will be a far Otmnell Central.Colorado.C. B. Bostwlek, 16 B’way.. 3,000,«)0l 10 00 

at 12 ami Quincy at $2o, ami commoaiona, ana wiii ue a lar ..r. M. Lockwood, 93 Wall.. 400,OOO!.* 

Petroleiuu stocks are still more ailvamcd in price; 1 inore comfortable conveyance than the time- Grass v^ley.   .|.i          . 

.3(X) shares of Tl>*n(l Farm sold to-day at 4i>c. and honored bus, with its damp stmw and the Hope Gold.Colorado.. 5.ooo,ooo 

1,000 United States, b CO, at 8.5c. perils incident to escaladiiig its knife-board. "u’.'/I’VV.'. 

following is the latest reiiort ol pnt-es at the The roof of the new carnage is suiTOUndcd by I Kmckcrbo<-ker Gold. . |4. H. Rolston, 80 B’way_ 200,000| 

. 100 00. 
S.OOO.OOOi.i. 
3,000,000:.'. 
500,000;. 

2-500,000| 25 00 . 
300,0001 1 00 . 

Hul. Asknl. 
Beniiehuft'. . 30 40 
Clinton Oil. — — 
grevoort.  . 1 jO is.-, 
Buchanan rami. . .. % 43 
Home Petroleum. 7 00 7 1"» 
Central . 72 74 
New York and Alleghany. ^ 2 50 
National.  100 199 
United States. HO 100 
Northern Light . gj 100 
United Petroleum Kurmn. ... i« 2U 
Kynd Farm. 48 an 
Pithole Creek . . . i (,(( 3 OC 
Bergen Coal and Oil . 35 4;, 
Second National. . .. 4U 
RathboneOil . .. 20 — 

1 w .a. I _1^__ LaCroftseGold.  Nevaila DiKt.,Col.;P. P. FuUorton, 71 B’way... 
a light hand railing, and lea\es ample space i^nuer HillT. &s.iNevada.ii\l.L.Cathei*wood,74B'way..| 

for oonvonient passage to and IVo, without in- Lewis Gold.[Georgia. j 
, , ... LibertyOold .. ... 

[ jury to the nerves of the most sensitive, or Manhattan Silver.'Nevada.|M. L. Ogden.I 

i peril to the most portly or stiff-limbed passen- do"‘°“’^cto.““"::j. 

I geiu In accordance with the standing orders Montana Gold.|..G. De Cordova. 
j , . .. „ • 1 .. . , Montana M. L. A M. Co.'Montana.lA. M. Hoyt, 22 William_i 
of Parliament, notices of the intention to lay Montrose.;ciear Creek Co.. Cal...|W. W.Perkins, 71 B’way...| 
down these tramwavs have been posted New York Silver.....[NcvaAi.TO™. Sproull, 78 B^ay—, 

, , . - , , , . . ; New York and Austin_! Nevada.,E. R. Siccomh, 70 W’all_' 
I tliiougb the various streets through which | New York and Owyhee.. Owjhee Co., Idaho....: .; 
' will inoH Iin.l tlie mnui.-iniil n„ninvif ie« ’ York and Eldorado. I.]G. H. Mnnroe, 10 Wall. 
Ilif} will pass, and the muiiiLipal •^’^tboiities ^ ^ P .iP. A. Chapman.20Nassau..] 

600,000 .'. 
5.000,000.1 10 
2.000,000 25 00 . 
300.0001.. 
200,000] 100 00. 

l.OOO.flOO.1 14 
1.000,000'.L. 
1,000,000,.1. 

400.00(1,..'.I 
12,000,000'.I 

400.000'. 5 
250,000 .'.|.... 

1.000,00(1 ..,.].... 
1.500,000'.I.. 
600,000'.. 

l.ooo.oool.I.|.... 
2,000,000!.I.. 
1.260.000].:.. 

— I arc favorably disposed towards the measure. N. Y. & Sliver Peach....'Nevada.,R. C. Root, 74 B’way. 2,000,0001, 
, ,, . , , , N. Y. & Utah P. & .W. H. Mailler, 108 Wall..... 

Snu Francisco Stoe-k Market. 

San Francisco, December 8, Iso'.l. 
^By Tclegrai>h.) 1*1 2d 

II the introduction of these ti’amways should ophirGold.jComsteck ixsie, "fiev.- L. C. Warner, 70 B’way.... 625.000' 

be !;ailed in Scotland with satisfaction, dfotHori Owjheeg<^.......;,••••:. 
Pahranagat Central.NcvB<la.J. E. Smith, 2ij Pine. 6,000,000 

should they be welcome in all our great towns. Quartz Hill Gold.!.,F. Bernard.i 2,500,000 
-- - RooBe RiverOonsol’d... .jSevaila.. ^ ^ rw»ric« I r. nnn/wt 

Gould A Curry .. 
Uphir. 
Alpha . 
Belcher .. .. . 
Imperial. 
Hale A Norcross 

Daney. 
Empire .. .. 
Exchequer .. 
Gould Jt Curry 
American .. . 

«)u8tice.. .. 
Julia. 
Kentuck 
l^ady Br>'an .. 
Occinental .. 
Ophir. 
Ovennan 
Savage .. .. 
Sierra Nevada 
Seg. Belcher .. 
Yellow Jacket 

Brodt. 
Chloride Consolidated .. . 
Mammoth.. .. 
Noonday. 
Original Hidden Treasure 
Silver Wave. 

Board. Board. 
■ ■ mi 65V 

Wi 19 
■ ■ 43>» 

1 55 1 48 
.. 2l‘i — 

79 78 
.. 16'.* 

20 19 
.. 16.'a' 17 

41 43‘i 
1 56 
2 94 — 

4ov. 25, 1867. 
Bid. Adod. 

.. 30 21 
iVi im 

.. 14 14*4 
‘20 25 

. 22‘4 22‘^i 

56 IK 
10 11 
75 76 
25 30 
25 

. 1 17 1 78 
.. 49 47 ■4 

2‘i 3 
35 

. I 41 1 42 
.. 9 9*4 

15 16;, 
.. 16‘a 1652 

85 M 
.. 62 62li 

10 lO'i 
.. 8>4 814 

4S 48>i 

16 _ 
— 2&C 
1 

SO 75 
1>«- LI 
9 

• ■ — 6 

B. Ogden. 

Kirp<l Til TTitminQliimi flierti arp tbrep roIipdiph Silver Mt. Oliver ..••■••••I.a. inoen) 71 way sired. Ill Dirminguam, mere are mree scuemes ^ ^ .|>jcvada.|W. B. ogdon, 62 Wall. 
in existence, details of which will be presented; Smith & Parmclec.[Colorado.!w. H. Hollister, C Broad...! 

and m Leeds, similar exertions are beiugmade standard obld.!.c. B. Bostwick, 169 B’way. 

for the establishment of these new roads.— synumda Forks. ..! 
Twin River Sliver.jNevada.J. F. R. Hadden,20Nassau.. 

London Iron Trade Circular. Texas Gold..Colorado.i.i 

6,000,0001. 
500.0001 10 00 
600,000;. 

1,000.000 . 
1,500,000 . 
1,000,000,. 
5.000.000'. 
2.500.0(l0; 20 (Ki 
450.(SKI'.', 
600,000'. 

Wash. MiU A Silver... 
Wuuba Yuma. 

.. Nevada.W. W’. Perkins, 71 B’way...| 

..lArizona.'.I. W. Silsby, 36 Pine;.| 

London Iron Trade Circular. Texas Gold.Colorado.i. —,. .. 
—— Union Gold.Colorado.F. A. Potts, 110B’way | l.^.OOO; !. 

The Rritich Iron TruHo Wash. MiU ft Silver.Nevada.W. W’. Perkins, 71 B’way... 
Ihe urmsh iron trade. , WaubaYuma.Arizona.J. W. Silsby. 36 Pine;. 

The heavy advance in the price of iron, jEI_ - . --- - 

per ton, that has taken place in several iron dis- coal j recretaby 
„ — , , . , , . and iron companies. situation of mine. and place op BUSINE.SS. 

tricls of England, ba.8 caused considerable ex- --!- 

citement in the trade throughout that country, ^^'“n’^ai^^c^:::::: """""i:::::::;':;'L T.'RoS.Kr.^^ 
The motives which led to the rise, and its effect Block House Coal.D. B. Keeler, Jr., 43 Pine .. 

„ I 1 1 Brewster Iron.|H. Robison, 165 B’way. 

800.000 100 00 . 
600,000; 10 00 . 

SITUATION OF MINE. 
SECRETARY 

AND PLACE OP BUSINE.SS. 

American Coal Co..jM. A. Myers, 119 B’way- 
J. T. Rollins, 41 Pine. 

- upon the business, are commented upon at BroadTopCoai'&'lron'(56'pc'nn8yiv’ani's'.V.'.V!!!!!B.‘Love....’.■.!!!!' 2.0(w!ooo 

CAPITAL. VALUE. OFF’H’D. ASKED. 

$1.600,fl00| $25 uoj. 
2,500,000'.]. 
i.ooo.oooi.!. 
160,t00i. 

length and various concliision.s arrived at Cameron Coal Co. .J. A. Simpson, i0 B’way.,. j 2.5OJ,000i... 
lengiu, aiiu \aiiou» Louciusioim uiriveu at. carbon Hill Coal Co.J. Silsby, 36 Pine. 1.000.000.. 
The step is regarded by many as something like central Coal.F. p. White, in B’way.. 2 ooo.oui, too to. .. 
. ,1a. L- TSa aaa.IUiaa aC G.,. la Cliltou Irou Co.P. H. Riordaii, 34 Pine. 1.250,000 .. 
a leap in the daik. The condition of the trade cotmubia lion!!'.'.!!!.’! .E. D. Webb, 77 Odar. 1 0:K),00,il. 
it is thoUKht scarcely justiOed the advance. So consolidation Coat.Maiyiand.J. 8. Mackle, 71 B’way. 5,(.00,000|. 
, , ,1 , , , , , Crawfo'fd Coal.'E. Clapp, prest, 137B’way..I l.(XK),000 . 
far as the market has yet been tested, heavy Cumberland C. ft 1. Co.jE. KUean, 90 B’way. 6,ooo,00o 

consumers evince a desire to hoW back a.s much Si'andi;<;6"c6! !!!’.!!'.’.'.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;L.’c6^r88“wi'l.!'.T.^^ 

as possible, and do not he.sitate to expre.ss a be- Del. ft Hudson canalco.I . ..I io,too,ooo 
1- t G,„4 „,L, a a..,iaaa __i» 1 Ebervalc Coal.'a.L.Stout, Treas.,lU Br’y.. 500,0 0 

10,t0U,000| 100 00 . 
500,0 0|. 

lief that when the orders now on band are FidiRiver BituminonB!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!jD!'T. Biaiiveit, 43’pine...!!| i,ooo!oooi 
worked off iron will be cheaper than it is now. .«’wuui^.t 
Some threats of a further advance after Cbri.sl- Hamp’re ft Balt Coal. .'8. M. Pond, 7o B’wsy. 500.000! 

CALIFORNIA. 
Amador.290 00 
Eureka. 250 00 

mas, are inducing some tew parlies to purchase 

now. Many firms who are not fairly employed 

Hamp’re ft Balt Coal... . .'8. M. Pond, 70 B wa; 
Iron Cliffs Co. .[U. J. Canda, 62 Wall. 

-continue to sell bars, plates, and sheets, at from M^tawaiiua i!’&’c!! 

2000 IDs. to 15s. below the advanced quotations. In ®v**i'(’oal (S^ 

.laekson Iron..;<L P- Loyd, 119 B’way...... 
Kemble Coal ft I. Co..'R A. Wight, 26 Ex. Place .. 
Keokuk (’oal.'.I-LF. Franklin. ll2B’way...] 
I.,aukawaiiiia I. & C.IVmisylvaiiia.IE. C. Lynde, 52 Wall.] 
lA'wis Run C. ft 1. Co ... I.'C. A. Saiiboiii, 80 B’way... .1 

Loniloii Weekly Metal Report. ooiii Morin aiKi nouin sianorusiiire, ore, coal, 

London, E. C., November 26,1869. P‘8 '*■«» all advanced in p-.opoi tiou to 

The metal market lias been inactive, and prices connection with 
I'euerally tend in buyers’favor. this advance in price, the Belgian, French, and 

Iron.—The Welsh Iron trade continues lim. American competition question comes up. 

lOflOOiJOl... 
300,0001... 
300,0(i0l... 
100.000'... 

1,200.000 ... 
760,000'... 
800,000'. ,. 

1,600,0<NI ... 
i«s. LU xu:,. ,.1 j Upns ya'. Coal Co.!.:P. A. Platt 13 William. 800,000'. .|.. 
both North and South Staffordshire, ore, coal, iicKcau co. Bit. Coal Co.:.j. ii. Roiatou, to B’way — i i,too,o<Mi.'.. 

and pig iron have all advanced in p’.opoi tiou to Ma\“aiov.”"??"!!*.^"."*!!|!!!!!!.’•".’.■'•••...’•!!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!•'••’•'.’.'!!!!!!! .’46ii’,66(ii’iC(V66'!!!!!!!!'!! 
the rise in linisLed iron. In connection with 'tcNeaic. ft i. <0.1.c.(..Godwin,71 Bway., 

, . . .L n 1 • I, . I Mount Riga Iron.I.'(.. M. Newton, 42 Cedar... , 
this advance in price, the Belgian, French, and •gew Boston Coal.|.c. H. Ogdeu, CG B’way......' 
ATneripiiii romnelilinn nnesiinn eoinoa m, N. Y. Con. C. ft 1. Co.....A.'T. Levine, KJ Wall. iiuj.i.—xiio iieisuxioii iiaue couuuues linn. AmeiTcaii euiupciiiiou queniiuii eoiiies up. 4 y Coal.T. .Simpson, HI B’way_ 

Makers are W( 11 supplied with orders, and the dc- Although at the pre.senl time the works on the Pacific Coal co.o. Wrighton, 3i Wall. 
IMidtHf'.j.!. 

mand for rails appears to increase. Staft’ordsliire Coulinent are full of orders, their capabililies is peu'^,syivan°a“&c’o!!!t!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Iron IS ill moderate demand. Scotch Fig is slightly increasing their production at a brief notice ol Richmond Iron Co..'C.U. Smith 1C5 B’way. 
fimior at GAa Q<1 oisli _ Scotia Coal Co. .1. N. 8oper.42 B way. 

^ generally admilt((d. The rapid advances in the spring Mt. Coal.1.c. Runyon, 111 B’way. 
Copper.—Tlie market IS dull. English raw and . .. . . t,_snrinefleld ft D’p Run C..E. D. Webb, 77 Cedar.' 

manufactured unchanged. Australian has been ® ‘ Lsage^greaj Stout Co.... ..^^.1.10.8. toms^Hll B’way.. 

sold at lower rates, Burra and Wallaroo £73 10s. Stimulated tbe manufacture thr.jughoatGermany . .*i!::!!!!!’.’.'.'.:!!!!! 
Chili bars have been sold for £66 lOs. and £661.5s., and France. In regard to Ihis market the rise wash. Mutual Coal.j. :M.C. Baker, m Hway 

and are now quoUd at £67. Ores and Regnlus has put a decided check upon consignirents of to'!!j!!!!.!!!!’.’.’.!!!!!!!!!!!lw. H. TiUin^^^^^^ 
13s. 3d., the charters for the first fourteen days, sheet iron, both galvanized and black, and ha.s, Wyoming Val. Coal Co..I.E. Potter, 40 B’w.y... 

November, 1850 tons. to a less extent, checked the trade in other kinds co^er ~ 
Tin.—The market is totally unhinged, and prices of iron. and lead comp.akies. | situation op mine. [ and place of burin 

very irregular. The English smelters have met --^ ---iT'a « w.i'i' 
throe fimea without eomiL to deelaio.. 1.a. NCW Cold Fields. ." i.ii’t 

. E. Potter. 40 B’way. 

. I.T. Ludlaw, 71 B’way. 

3.2110.000] .50 00:.. 
1.000,000.1.1. 
2,500.000 ... 
1.250,000 .!.'. 
600,000'.I.I. 

Wert Point Iron Co.'.iR- C. Brock, 110 B’way. 
Wllkesbarre C. ft 1. to .. .'W. H. Tillinghaet. 80 Br’y.. 
Wyoming Val. Coal Co..I.E. Potter, 40 B’w.y. 

COPPER , , 
and lead COMP.AKIES. situation of mine. : AND PLACE OF BUSINESS. CAPITAL. | VALUft OFF’B’D.'aSKDED 

AnitaConper.California.IJ. A. Fergnson, 8 W’all.I.|.j.]. 
Corinth Copper.Corinth, Vermont.jS. H. Howard, 191 B’way- $600,000 25 00 .. 

SITUATION OP MINE. 

three times without coming to any decision, but re¬ 
fined has been sold at £6 and common £4, under Gold has been discovered in Lapland. Two Davidson ^P^r.. w''Fi’’Hmi't’h"i'i’FT"pii/'e.■'nn'ow'J 'vViin'.. 
nominal quotations. The nearest price of Straits formerly worked in the California ^Tn^oJ^r!!Mic&..’;.’:.\’!!!!!!!M JS'!!!!!!!!. 
t*... .....lA _A_* • 1. _ _ 1 , - AWFAW. A aI* 7 . ^ A_ 1 O IT DtAlpaVAl 1UV.«1<1<1I1 OJlHAnitl . here is £113, at which a very large parcel of Tin mines, wandered last summer over a part of Globe Copper 

changed hands. Some large sales of Banca were Lapland, and, it is said, found gold in large Q„^Jrt^*d?!*.^'^-^'!!!!!!!!!!!! •• !!!!! 8»mudVwnor,*38 pTno!’.!!]. 
made on Dutch account, £110 to £112 delivered quantities. One nugget, as large as an eight- Hilton Copper.i.'W. H. Smith, 43 Ex. Plow..| 

here, but the nearest price now is £114. The ^ncat piece, was pure. The government of Qudaon^er Copper... New York. Clarkaon, 22William. 1,500,0601 

! R. K. Rickard, 19 Naaaaii... 
A. S. Kellogg, 22 Pine.I 

Dutch market has declined to 6511. seUers, but has district in which the discovery was made, WauS*; 
since improved to 6611. i, aa,- • r • * *i. i i I"!® hoyale Copp.i 

... . , bought this piece for ninety-three marks, and Keweenaw Copper. 
TinPlates.—No improvement in demand. au e i i a a ti i r m i^eSnperi’rSllve 

Isle Royale Copp»r.Michigan. 
.'LM. Hills, 25 Nanau.I 
.; F. W. Uper, 44 Ex. Place... 

Lead-Is sUghtly firmer. Good soft EngUsh forwarded it to Helsingfors. The men l^ig^Jopper.IMicWK^!! ,, , „ 
Lead. £18 17s. 6d. fo £19; LB, £19 59.;ana WB, endured many privations dnnng the four weeks 

9 15s. employed in traversing an uninhabited region, :(t Joaeph Lead.Michigan.. ' ’-' ”—^ 

Keweenaw Copper.Mlchi^n.F. W'. C.per, 44 Ex. Place. 
IjakeSaperi’rSilver Lead Uichlgaii.;A. S. Kellogg, 22 Pine. 
Omlaa (Copper.'Michigan.8. Cooper,. 7 Pine. 

£19 1.5a empioyea m traversing an iininnaDitea region, st Joaeph Lead.Hicmgan— 

Spelter.-No business reported in SUesian, price and they were finally compelled to discontinue coppw.R- Walsh, 29 William.1 500,000 

iiominally £19 lOs. to £19 15b. here, and in ontports their search by scarcity of provisions. In con- superior Copper. Michigan.A. Fnllrtt^ 71 B’way ] fSn’non 

£19. Specials, 78.6d. per ton extra. English, Bel- junction with a third person, who had earlier v°^2ontT^^r!!!!!. !! Vermont!-.. 

..1. W. Jones, 6 Broad at,. 

.E. P. Sutton, 43 Pine..., 

500,000 . 
1,000.0001. 

500,0001. 

1.000,000'. 
500,000!, 
G’JO.OOO' 
500,000!. 

1,000 000,. 
250,000'. 

gian, and Ithenish, £19 Ss. to £19 lOs. 
Von Dadzlszen & North. 

Another Tin Mine in California. 

•av Ai • 1 1. L 1 ,• DnW Copper...A. S. Kellogg, 22 Pine. 
junction with a third person, who had earlier Vermont copper.Vermont.iJ. C. F.ly, m B’way... 

been engaged in gold washing in Australia, WaiikUiLead,. 

they are now petitioning the government for 

permission to search for gold in Lapland. The 

results of the summer’s work of the two men 

miscellaneous. SITUATION or MINK. CAPITAL. value. OFP’e’D.I ASEEJl. 

.UNOTaEB tin mine has been discovered a few jiggre satisfactory, for they obtained sixty Quicksilver.... 
llao ««Whaa„A^rO_TJa—Tn.a^>ala - .. . ... I. ... COVlU B. L. M. 

Zlnc Co.|.W. E. Lawton, 19 CHff. $1,000,0001. 
Bigelow Blue Stone CO..;.H. Bogatdns, 14 Pine..I. 

miles northeast of Ban Bernardino. The ore is 

pronounced superior to the San Jacinto. 

ft M’f.Co!. 
ounces of gold, for which they received six Manbittian Marble.]. 
thousand marks. » JerseylUncCo.,New Jerae, .. 

.C. R. Boatwlck, 302 Pearl... 

.H. K. Gatea, 70 B’way. 

.A. H, Farlln, 61 Malden I.’c, 
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MARKET REVIEW. 

WHERE KHTPPED FROM. 
I WEEK. . PREVL’T. TOTAL. 
|fVMij.OiM.jr<Nit. (fmLtiMiK #vr. 

TotRl MAhADoy. i 7.a» 18 
Beaver Meadow...... t a744 13 

** Mauch Chunk. i 
“ Upper l.*bigta. 
** Hazleton. 1 18,608 11 
** Wyoming. 1 TJHlt, , 

The Coal Trade. I'or foar day* endins December 4, IM 
liEW Yo*K, D. <'. 1(1, ISWI. _^Mjne 

WHOi.E».vLE.-Tr«(lc hM l>«'n v< iy .lull during eHipran fboji. 
the pMt week, ev.rAlxKly ant^ipating a further ... 

decline m pncca. Some few ualeg have Ix-.-n made •• Bearer Meadow_. atM is 

to parties who miint have coal before navigation !! ffp^iehlah;:::;;:, ' 
cloaes. Tlierc ia a good demand for I>-high Stove || Hari^n..j !' 

and Chestnut, but verj- little is coming to the mar- ;-"i"—^-1', 

ket. Tliere is some Schuylkill Coal to be had, but Bi’mmU^lM'^f V^iv-d "' **’'* " 
the stock is not lai'ge. The last four .lays of cold from Cau R. R . 

weather has closed all the canals. This will throw g. ‘ 

all the transportation on the railroads, which, at p. *n.y ui ak.R.Co 

the present high rates of freights, will necessaiily ..... . 

curtail the supply. We understand that the shii)- Towanda.*.J 

raent via the Philadelphia and Ileatling Itailroad lotai by rail aad canal.... | 4I.t« 11 

have fallen off one-half during the past week. Ihis 

straw allows which way the wind blows. Schuylkill Decrraae.' 2,4gt 14 

County can't put Coal into this market with the pi e- Konrarded Kut from M’h 

sent high tolls and treights and compt'te with the Hama time^laat year.: 10 
prices named by the large Wyoming companies ex- increase.j mu ts _ 

ct pt at a gpreat sacrifice. ___RECAPITm.Ano?i. 

Report of Coal Tramaportad •▼•r fjcMmla' | 
Vallcjr Railroad I 

Kor foor daysendina December 4. IW, and prerionsly this I Westmoroiand Co 
_ jwaaon. compared with same time last year : Despard CJoal Co.. Despard Coal Co.$B to 4t8 00 

Ponn...t*- 

r.jarte. fHut. L V. R. K. 
Cwrcarg. Morris A E« 

. • — 8- — Sliippiog «x 
Morris A Essex K. K. ISO 
Sliippiog expenses. 26 

Total.^20 

AT PHTUtDElJ-HIA. 
Powalton.:.9< Ml 

Prices at Baltlmorc—lfec ISCtf. 
Wholtmtif PritTf In TfW’lf. 

Wilkesbarre, by cargo or car load.ft a0<i8 00 
Pittston ana Plymouth.T. T 26<38 18 

* I® U V. K. R. 
a A U. R. R . 

f; HI Cam. A Am. K K... 
Shipping Expenw'!, 

Hbamokin Rod or White Aah. 
Lykens V'siley Rod Asli. 
Trerorton, Rm Ash..-.. 
By retail, per ton of 2240 Iba. delirered........ 

I (ieorgea Creek A Cnmberland f. o. b. at Loci 

nr CAXAU 
Via Brlxuylkill ('aiiiil. 

(ieorgea Creek A Cnmberland f. o. b. at Locust 
Point (or shipping. 4 t’SiJS 00 

West Eairmonnt Gas f. o. b... - —OtO 80 

Prices at Oeorgct’n, D.r., & .4lcxandria,Va. 
December, U09. 

(ieorge’s Creek and Cumberland t. e. b. (or shipping ft TS 

Prices at Havre de Oracc, Md. 
December, IStO. 

Wilkeslarre and other Wbite Ash (or cargoes . .f- —ig,1 25 
Lykens Valley. - —uT 80 
Sbamokin Red or While Ash.- —urT 2S 
Trevorton and Zebra Valley .. . - —li'T 00 

Freights.—UECrnBrs, 18C0. 

-— TO PmLAnELPUU. 
9 0049 77 From Hclioylkill Haven.fl iu 

" Port Carbon. 1 iO 
4 I'SaS 00 *' Port Clinton.'. 1 to 

Via Lehigh Canal. 

it seems to be the general impression here that Kaa‘ •”>“ i 
.«ss aw •sS^s a* a ^ lUlDE —y TEll .....ss..ss| 9vtltfE VU 

this market wiU be overstocked with Coal in a few OeliverMi at M'h Chunk .1 s 021 

weeks, and that prices, both at wholesale and re- “jbi5JMa«h”ch2nk®^t 31 a 
..il wrill tnilc verv low Delivered above M, Chunk 
UU, wai nue very low. for nse of L V. fe. R- 614 flt 

The Delaware and Hudson Company have issued To_N. c. r. u., at Monnt 1 

th'e following prices for thoir excellent coal for De- Fom^M .North frora'L 
... ...t,.... ■ 4 B. Junction.1 1,161 IS 
Ci-mber . To l. a S. R H.. at P n' 

WBOLESALi:. BEratL. Hsv., for railroad. 

TO EASTEBN PORTS 

Krui^t and tovvtge.. lii 

--'&7 25 .^ 
• so YORK. 
. —Si 26 Leliig'u Canal.f 71 
- —di 00 Moms “ . 85 

Freight. 1 70 
Towing. . 10 

? I 7 ToU'...•. .#3 36 
i I TO JF.RSEY errv. 
0 3s liphish Canal...9 71 

: 1. Fraight. . 160 

For re-^hipul<■ut■ 

ct'inber: 
\CBOLE8ALi:. BEraiL. 

.59 I To lamlUea, 

Kr.-.:;:;:::::;;; eSSlfci 
fev.;:;;::;:;:;: 'IS SSSL’er.}“>•'•'>•••• ’«• 
Cheatnut. 5 SO | Cheatuiit. 0 SO 

The wholesale prices are “on board” at Weehaw- 

ken. This notice will fall like a bonibsliell in tlie 

camps of wholesale and retail dealers. We don’t 

know but that it is gootl jioUcy to get prices at the 

bottom and have done witli it, and not k. ep the 

Grate, l... ,■ ... Do. Vorcanal._ 
^ j To lamlUea. Do. Packerton for rail... 126 It 
Move I delivered. $7 60 At M Chunk fur canal.... 467 0. 

Grate, I , . . ToUl Anthracite. 41,TW 11 
Steamer,)"* ru.... i uo Bitnminoue Coal . | 

al all kinds. . ^ 41.706 11 _ 

Lehigh and Rnaquehanna Railroad. 
Report of Coal Shipped Bonth (or the week ending Dec 4, Warren 

: Stamford.#2 00 
! .Norwalk. 2 On 
, Bridgeport. 2 00 
! New Haven. 2 00 
Hartford. 2 75 
New London.  2 00 
Norwich. 2 On 
Mystic. 2 00 
Stonington. 2 00 
Sag Harbor. 2 00 
Bristol. 2 25 
Newport.— 2 25 
Fall River. 2 26 
Providence. . 2 26 
Digbton. - — 

#2 \» #1 15 #1 30 I fl 26 
2 on 1 16 I 1 30 - - 

Total.#3 56 
Via Ileluvvai-c anil Itariluii Cuiiul. 

Pawtucket. 2 25 
r- - New Bwllord. 2 25 

East Cambridge. 3 10 

1 25 TO SEW VOIIE. 
ion IjehigliCanal..# 71 
1 GO Delaware Division Canal. 43 
1 OC Delaware and Raritan Canal. 57 
. — Freight. 1 45 
1 63 Towage. 20 

I 65 Total.#3 36 
1 45 lO SEW URfSSWlCK. 
J Op I.«higli Canal.$71 
1 61. Delaware Division Canal. 43 
■“ Delaware and Raritan Canal,. 67 
- ~ Freight, . .. .. 1 20 

bottom and have done with it, and not keep the-^-1—1-1-Salem... s lo 

trade in the state of uncertaiutv it has lieeii in for ***““*".pSrtsmoudr s to 

the past three weeks. I! te'-*-'*** I! =. tlTiS}? i ;::.:..:.;;;;; 3 5 

1 66 •• • 
1 75 ToUl, 
3 W Eor Ke- 

drawback. 

ToUl, .#2 91 
For H^shipment—30 extra for shipping, «nd 10 centf*. 

the past three weeks. 
Tbs following table exbiblta the quantity of Coal poas- 

ing over the following routes of trausiHirtatiou for 

C05 TUttW . 
26.020 (8 771,404 17 . 

37,020 OB 1.190.844 0) Sf?,*'’'. 
ri S'ta 11. u-R sac nv Daio. 

*“ IRON.—Duty: Bars. 1 to Docents ft Ib; Railroad, TO cents 
2 00 ai 100 IbH.; Boiler and Plate, cents n> ; Sheet, Band. 
- — Hoop, and Scroll, !'.{ to IJ.^ cents ft R; Pig, 9 ^ ton; Pol- 

the week ending December 4, 18C9, compared with . Ss’fSS Eddietowii ”.’.”" . 
the same time laatvear : .' 5,890 00 217,177 18 the aame time laat year : 

, ISOS. r~ M 
COMPAMIXS. I-- 

;WEF.B. TOTAL. :WEEg. 
-1-1- 
la. A Reading R.R. 1 '6.209 3,:87,062 i 78.443 
nylkill Canal. 33.2IB| 979,064; 29,428 
igh Valley R H. .. J 35.344 35.341 38.156 
Uh and S'aa. R. R... 23.238 498,198, 33.684 
igh Canal.| 21.787 988,9471 6,309. 
--- .e... 500 360, 13,113 

I Ilei resse'.t ’ n.m Amesbury. 3 25 . - — 
-1 uetrease.l_Boston. 3 18 | 2 00 

Foraarded South from Mauch Chuuk. 32.872 07 834,170 00 . 5 In i 9 im 

Pliila. A Reading R.R 
Schuylkill Canal. 
Lehigh Valley R H.. 
Lehigh and Sna. R. R. 
Lwhigh Canal. 
Scranton North. 

*' (iontb. 
Penn.Coal Co., rail.. 

“ ■■ “ canal 
Del. and Hudaon, rail 

EEg. TOTAL. Delivered on line of (sthigh 4 Siis'na 
—— ■ R. R., above Maucb Chunk. 
78.443 3,688,905 Delivered to lackawaniia 4 Bloom 
29,426, 678,766 K. K., at Plymoath Bridge. 
38.166 .i9,i6e Delivered to [.«liigh Valley H. K. Co., 
33,684 900,624 et Sugar Notch.. 
6,309. 004.369 Delivered at Coal Port, fur aliipiuent: 

« CTork V. . . 

«.‘24 16 

IW ished Sheet, 3 cents ft). 
2 00 Pi^, Scotch No. I, V ton. 3:^ 03'?.36 00 
" “ P^, Americmn, No. 1.39 l;0<%40 00 
A ^ American, No. 2.37 —^38 — 
2 g Pig, Anu rican. Forge...3tt —— 
2 00 Bar. Ketined, KngltMi and American. .— 
** Bar, hwedes, aa.sorted sizes (gold). .82 50(a.B5 00 

•• Priettn 
*'»> Bar, Swedes, ord*y sizes, loss r» V ct. — —<4140 — 
•“ Bar, Iteflned.. *’ ** . 95—<Sil00 — 

Uai*. Cummon. '* “ . 87 60(^ 9U — 
Scroll. “ •• .m—(4ld0 — 
Ovals and hali'ruuiid... ** . 1:^—9146 — 
Band. “ “ .123—(4- 
Horse Shoe. . ** ** . TiO —^- 

60 Rods, to3*”16inch. “ .1(0—(ai66 — 
60 Hoop. *• .125 —r^lfcO — 
J6 Nail rod. less 5 ct.— 8‘4<4—9^ 
J6 Sheet, Russia, asto No.s. (gold).—* 
*lJ Sheet. Single, 1). and T, Uoinnion.— 6*4^^— 7 
^ Sheet, (Galvanized......List 15'9 23 'p cent, discount. 
^ Kails. English (gold), ton. 56 SO <4r67 00 
^ Rails. American, at Works in I'a.«... 76(0 ^ 77 00 
^ KTKEli.—Duty: Bars and ingots, valued at 7 cents lb 
^ or under. 2^^ cents: over7 cents and not alKJve 1). 3 cents 
^ Ib : over 1) cents, 2Ji cents Ib, and 10 cent ad val. (Store 

prices.) 
66 English Cast (2d and Ist quality) tb. —16 29 
~ English Spring (2d and 1st quality),.— 7 10 
^ English Blister (id and 1st quality).— 11 18 

English Machinery. — 14 
26 English Geiinan (2d and 1st quality).— 13 (i^— 15 
~ American Blister “Black Diamond*.— lO^aft/,. 16 
60 American, Cast, Tool do. . — 19 ($— — 

American, Spring, do. .— 10 Ci- 13 
American Machinery, do. ..13 
American (terinan, do. .— 10 (i^— 13 

671,901 20.;63: 893.718 

* ** canal, north’ 35.053 1,611,113 41.215 1,206.7€4 
It •• « «oathi i 2.672 116.966 

Shamokin. 10,207 47^9CO 11.64'- 442,118 
Trevonon. l.»7 32 764 6.364 S4.561 
8h0rt Mnnntain. 3,I4( !an,l(4; 3.431; 10^3:16 
Lykena Valley CoaU^.. 1.761 KM79. :’,3T9 77.064 
Hantingdon ABFd Top i 7.ftO, 266.244 8.;45 336.476 Hantingdon ABFd Top ; 
Wyoming South. 

North.I 
W'iUiamstown, Cary**-- 

•y Canal. 3,376 to 206./10 18 

obal..I 37.020 11' (.UK844 00 Oo^man'H.'.'.'. ! 
Lrhiah Canal Coal Trade. Stay ve«ant. 

SliipppJ for the week Emling December 4, 1869. OodcHackie. 

WEEK. TOTAI_ Catskill. 
WHI3E IBOU. foMA'.Vr. Toni, Cirl, Poughlteepeie. 

To'al Mauch Ohunk Region.( 1.403 t« 192.445 18 Cold*Bpring 
-rla'iS .! Meadow • ., 1,322 16 97,681 16 Haventraw. 

Malianoy - ' '■ ■*' - 
^•ls5 “ Hazleton 

cO Bar, Swedes, ord’y ai/.es, less V «(•■ 
- Bar, Itefined. - “ . 

91 Bar, Common. " " .. 
Scroll. •• •• . 
Urals and liali-ruuiid... *' “ 

„ Band. " " .. 
f* Horse Shoo. . " " .. 
te Rods, to3-16inch. “ “ 

I'liper Lebigli 
Wyoming 

ToUl.I 278,861 11,263,041 342,266 11.279 066 l&Sl il aSoM ‘(""‘'JoGil , ,. 6,9» 14 604 889 00 
ii,im3.oM Corresponding week last year.' 21.787 09 900 817 06 

Increase. 1 
(B.406 is.cm Decreaae. 15.477 16l 388.078 05 

The Lehigh Valley Raili-uatl clnsed its ofiieial year 
Nov. 30th. The following is their stateuieiit of 
HhipmcntB up to that time : 

81 121 2,706 07 Nyack. 160 
81 10 1I8.U6 (10 Hing Sing. I 60 
43 05 6.186 12 Yonkers. - — 

3,367 15 188,471 08 New York. 1 65 
I Saugorties. 1 66 

6,MO 14 804 809 OU Rliinebeck. 160 
>1.787 09| 988 017 06 Rondout. 1 tO 

_ I Tsrrrtown. i 60 , 
6.477 16) 388.078 05 Waat Point. 160 I 

Hrlrea of Coal by the Carfo, 
lOOBHECTm WKEELY.I 

Forward East, from Maucb Chuuk— 
1869. 
1868. 

. 2,0-i5,2()ti 11 
2,221,630 02 

AT NEW YORK, 
Dec. 10. 

Kc HI'YLKILL. H. a. W. a. 
Lump.. .•-66 00 
Steamer,.. 600 
Broken. - — 8 60 
Egg. 8 00 (0 8 60 7 76 
Stove.MOOtoHOI 8 00 
Oheotnut. 5 76 to 0 00 6 00 
Pea.. . 

Lehiub. 

Decreaae. 210,333 11 Oheotnut. 5 76 to 0 00 

The Milter's Journal Htatcg that the official year *”**i,EHi«H.’. 

of the Philadelphia 4 Reading Railroad also eloNod . 

on Nov. 30th, and gives the following figures : Broken. — 

Tons. Cwt. suve. - — 
1869 . 3,688,904 II Chestnut. -- 
1868 . 3.087,052 04 Pea. - - 

-- HPElTAL roALs.* 
Increase. 601,852 07 Diamond Vein. K. A. 
_ , , „ .... New England. 

Ret.ul.—Trade has generally In'cn dull during IsM-ust Dale.. W. a. 

the past week. Notwithstanding the severe winter spring Momit'.*^-*' 

weather, consuinei-B are not yet satisfied that coal sSglJ l^i*' ;; •• •* 

is as low as it will be, and are putting off tlieir pnr- Fulton. “ e ti 

chases. Prices rule from J7 .'lO to $3 .Vi per ton of oidVompy»" “ " ** 
>1 non M.U Cross Creek... •' "eat 
i,000 lbs. Chauncey. •• 

FuEiaHTS.—Fivights remain remarkably low for i! 

the season, and no doubt, with a little increased ao- Duncan.. || 

tivity in the trade, will advance rajiidly; fl 2.7 to ‘i.ykeii!i Valley. 

New Haven, and fl 95 to Boston fwin Lli/alioth- {nnltUariis ’ •• 
|K>rt are the ruling rates to-day. Henry Clay.... 

Schnylklll Coal Trade. BmiLide..!!.! 
Report of coal transported over the Solmylkill Canal for •• ••• 

the week ending Thursda.v, December 2.1869^^^^ Kittaniug Coal Co.V Phinli 

From Port Carbon. 11.1418 06 i,„.j.„,i <. >• 

•• Schuylkill Haven. 18,117 03 Vw- • 
•• PortClintoii. 1.066 00 9??! 

at phii.adelphi.a. 
Dec. 0. 

H. A. W. A. 
- — 6 00 U- 
- — 6 OOto- — 
-COOto-- 
- 6 50to- — 
- 6 60to- 
- 6 00to- 

Foreign and Hrovinelal Freights. 
December, 1869. 

For^ffn, 
NewcAtttle&nd Ports on Tyne.£l5<^i:17 keel 
Liverpool. 159. do 

TO yr.W YORK. 

Sidney. 

cente >1 lb; Manufactured, 4i |Wr cent, ad val. 

Copper, New Sheathing, ^ lb. 
Copper Bolts.. 

i Copper Braziers, 16oz. and over. 

AU <\lyhn 
— 32 

|f3 25 (Jopper Nails— . 38 40 

Honey Brook, Le‘h W. A. 6 25 to 7 50 
Spring Mount. “ “ 0 25 Ui 7 60 
Sugar Creek... “ “ 6 25 to T 60 
Sugar Loat.... “ “ 6 25 to 7 60 
Fulton. “ 6 26 to 7 60 
Stout. “ “ 6 25 to 7 60 
Old Comp vV. “ “ b;^6to7 50 
Cross Creek... “ “ 6 25to7 SO 

Lingan. 3 25 Copper, Old Sheathing, do., clean.20 21 
Cow Bay. 3 >5 Copper, Chili Pig.— — 
PortCaJadonia. 3 25 Copper, American Ingot.21J|$— 22ii 
Little Glace Bay. 3 25 Yellow Metal, New Sheating.— ®—27 

Yellow Metal Nails.- ^-27 
Lmaan.. 3 75 LEAD.-Dnty: Pig. $2100 lbs.: old Iji ad, Vi cents ift 
CowBav..'..'.SK pip® and sheet, fj.cents ftn>. 
Port Caledonia. 3 00 J,’*'®'?*/*.«r- 
Little <;laceBa.v. 2 26 <*?'<*>.. * 

(>erman, do..6 ‘.5 ^6 60 
English, do.. 6 26 <S6 87'i 
Bar.(net).v.8 ,(7*9®- — 
Pipe and Sheet (net).. 8 37>2®- — 

TIN.—Duty: Pig, Bars, and Bto('ksf15 ^ cent, ad val.; 

Towing 

TO KAKTERN PORIS. 

•*- 'I o Ne;w Haven, .-------ij JO Plate and Sheets and Terne Platea, 25 ^ cent, ad VatI. 

7 Sdl 6 CO 
- -i 8 00 

0 OU to6 50 
6 90 to 6 60 
0 60 to 7 00 

BlTl'jilNoLs t0.vlA. 
o/i* CW K-dtaningCoal Co.’a Phoenix Vein..f.o.h. at Phila .f5 25 
II <*ik4 OK Lemon “ “ “ 5 0) 
I't^ |A I'umbcrland C. It I. Co.'s on boani . N. Y. 7 60 

Itt m rn Central C. A M. Co.*a “ . “ 7 S 
1 («s nn Consolidated Coal Co.*s “ . *• 7 60 i.u» 00 i« oh—__ dl-lA*:!-•_ 

Bridgeport, - « - • 
Southport, - - - - - 
Westport, - - - - 
Norwalk. . . . - - 
Stamfurd, - - - - 

Greenwich, . - - - 
Port Chester, - « - 
Mamaroneck, . - - - 
Glen Cove, - - - - 
New Rochelle, - - - - 
Ihuft Chester, . • • 
West Cheater, - - - - 
White Stone. - 
('o)lege Point, - - - - 
West Farm^, - - - 
Flushing. - - 
Harlem and Mott Haven. - 
Port Morris, • • - - 
Ninety-tirst street and Astoria, 

Jp Banca. 
Jh straits. 
Elngiiah.. 

Ptir (o G'A'f. 
•S SK I* C. Charcoal, Fl box.^ (0 3T» 

I. C. Coke.-.6 75 ®7 373 
i9 99 Coke Temo..UO 
» ^ Charcoal Terue.7 50 ®8 0(1 
60 00 SPELTER —Duty: In Pigs, Bars, and Plates, f I co ?l 100 
30 00 ^* 
30 OU Gofst. 
25 00 Plates. Foreign .100 lbs. |6 — ».fe 25 

**lates. Domestic.fl lb. - 9 <*• 12 

^ CO (48 373^ f10 50 00 
. 6 75 ®7 373g 8 75 <il0 00 

7 50 per Boat 
7 60 
7 60 

Westk'arms. ’ 25 gO ***^^^* .“ 9 12 
Hnsbing. - - - - - - - - “30 00 UrjIARK-S 

Krt M'o?r"il*“’‘l S 00 Ct.i>PEn.-Sale8 have' Uen ui.-ule at 21Jc. ® 21jc 

Bi'yS*lJe?o‘^l^SJt*(?l1^L;7rwS?h less D.an 200-ton..“#S ^akc Baltimore, without muci. otlering: many 
fr Boat. _ holders refusing to sell Ixlow 22c. 

Totolforweek.. nn.nti m r-_ «, • 
PrrviouMr this year... 648,336 14 Company 4oal*. 

-.. ,, „ L. Mtr. Gra. Eg. Sto. CsL 
,1 .673.764 12 ^ranton at F.. Port...-- 
e timo lost year.9?9,te3 17 f • I - -- --- -- 
of coal transported on the Philadelphia aud Read- 6 00 6 00 6 78 6 80 
Railroad for two days ending Thursday, December T u- *— --- — 

20 427 18 ®®lumn8.| 
"I. 6461336 14 

j-D^en in these coals may be found in onr advertising To Mtnhattsnville, 
ilumns.1 Spuyten Dnyvil, 

Company CoaU. V^nkers, - - 

Total. 
To some timo lost rear. 
Reitortof coal transported on the 

OldOo Lehigh at Pt. 
10 401 10 Johnston..._ . _ . ^ 
xisBJ 04 freights to different points, see " Freighta.' 

ii^'Sl Si Price* for Coal at Mauch Chank. 

“:I5S Lehigh 

From St. Clair.10.40110 
Port Carbon ------ ^88104 For freights to differei 

" Pottsville ------- 1,036 pi Prices for C 
•• Schuylkill Haven -----. 11,338 02 y i 
•• .Anburn ------- I,3JT 02 Lehish .>4*001 
!! A*A 11,'-.• * - - - 4.1'M 10 Wilkesbarre ... 4 00 

Allentown and Alburtis - - - - 2,06 For freiaht to Fli/ 
Harrisburg and Dauphin - - - • 3,7* 11 •• Froijhtf“ 

ToUl paying freight ----- 38,288 09 Prices 
Coal for Company's use 930 07 uj 

ToUl for week ------ 37,218 16 Correct®** weekly by 
To same time last year - - - - 24.847 09 i i,.mool i;.. I'.i-iss 

Report of coal tunsported over the Philadel|iliia and Read- Liverpool Gas taking 
ing Railroad for year ending Nov. 30, 1869. .. Hon^”**' 

From St. (;lair. '26.604 15 “ “ ; 
•• Port Carbon. 7,987 09 

tim io .5! $t » $< Wl $4 £01 #1 7.11 >4 PO 
» 06 ;• • • 4J» 1 4 26 1 4 80 4 60 1 4 78 1 4 00 

3,7« n •• Freight? Lluibethport and to New York see 

M,288 09 Prices of Foreign Coal*. 
^930 07 December, 1969. 
_ . . Duty $i 26 per ton. 
17 218 16 Correct*** weekly by Parmele Bros,, No 32 Pine street, 
fAHAt ftt - Nw York. 
IKesO- Liverpool Gas Caking.# 9 S0«- 

.. u Cminel. 14 00.^- 
ctL .. .. *>«*» « 

16.684 18 thTOj- ;• A- J. . 16 60*18 00 
7 987 09 ^®r 2,240 lbs,, ei-ehip. 
4’3n IS .. ... „rhlCE8 rBOM YARD. 

From St. (Jlau-. 26,604 15 
•• Port Carbon. 7,987 09 
•• PotUvilie.  4.383 18 
'* Schuylkill Unren. 2^819 00 
•• Attbaru. 3,106 13 
•• Port CtiLion. 1L2J7 00 
•• K. P. R. R.   327 U 
“ Uorrisborg and Daupbin. 11,811 19 

ToUljarisg freight. 88.350 04 

Hostings, --------12“ 
Piermont, - -- -- -- - 15“ 
Dobbe’ Ferry, -------15“ 
Nyack, I6 “ 
Tarrytowii, - -- -- --17“ 
Sing Sing, --------18" 
Croton Landing, - -- -- - ij" 
Haverstraw, - - - - - - -19“ 
Verplonck'*. - -- -- -- 20“ 
Peekskill. - -.-----20“ 
West Point, - -- -- -- 23 •• 
Cold Spring, - -- -- --21“ 
Newbnrgh, - .- -..-•.a- ra~ hkeepeie, - -- -- --22“ 

out, --------23“ 
Boats of 100 Tons i'er Boat 

To MonhatUnville, and Return, ----- >12 0 
Spuyten Duvvil, “ ----HO 
Yonkers, “ - - - - -150 
Sing Sing. “ - - - - 2i 0 
PeefeakUI. '• - - -- -280 

Rates of Trankportation to Tirle Water. 

BY KAILKOAV. 

‘rr run. Tin—Remains unchanged, with tuily a j.ihliiiig 

9 cents, tyafie to reptil't. Straits OSje., gold; English I and 

to ;; F 314c. (5,3l:c. 

15 “ lmi>ort, from Jan. 1 to Nov. 30th— Isftt. Is68. 
15 “ Pigs.No. Ii3.427 03,220 
16 ;; Plates. bxs. 940,588 770,953 

18 " Spelter—Quiet; C4e., gold, for iirimc brands 

^ !! Silesian. 

» ” Import, from Jau. Ist to Nov. 3Uth— 
^ .. 1809.plates 344,819 1808, plates 195,465 

21 “ Le.4D—Hull at Ojc. (fr (isC., gold, for ordinary for- 
K “ eign. 
23 “ Import, from Jan. Ist to Nov. 30,1809- 
Pa-Boat. From Foreign lorU.liiys 481 .790 

Coastwise Ports. 2.448 

pSirtoSu^Iwi Vur'.'.'.'.;:;;;:::::::::;;.;:. .;; aM 1? "i» «: ii " .iJ'^rt VoMiioN.'.1 tons Gray Forge on terms wc did not leanu There 

JSifSln- t<-'iR*^( N j.$i u I w a good inquiry forWronght scrap, and sales have 

. : ' ! J? I’ S mui. «kip. Now Rails are in request at $.50 50 tg $.5 7 

Jl’?P 15 Livemool House Oi^a,* aa TO Port RICHMOND, PHILADELPHIA. 
2i*WOT .n*®® ., Cannet**^*”***.^UOD^lSaa t*fi‘*'“t**P*'** *“<* Reading Railroad, from bchuylkill 

ILW 00 Per ton 2,000 lb8;;deUve^id."'' “‘"FroipirtCMbi^J.’Sronu'^Un 

1,15 K TO ELIZABETHPORT. 
' December. 1899. L. V. Railroad from Maucb Chunk to Easton.f 

88.380 M PBOViNctAL. C. R. R., N. J., Easton to Elixsbethport. 
ojfwro Voaift. .sia,i Shipping expenses at Eliubethport. 

——— i«i~.6 n •* » eUd. foU „ . . onau.e Block House.•Its a. VR ToUl.I 

Sing Sing. " - - - - 25 00 ToUl.pigs 484,044 
Peekskill. •• - - - - -28001 iftme time, 1808 . 300,103 

Rates of Trankpoi-tatioii to Tiile Water. Iron.—Tliedemand for Scotch Hg has again sub- 
21 F RAiLROAU. sided, as dealers have Ixen pretty w’ell supiihed by 

TO PORT RICHMOND, PBiLADELPBU. recent purchases. Tiie stock here is quite large, 
30 but holders are very firm in their views, refusing to 

From Port Csrbi^J, 8 cenu^ tin more. make further concessions. Tho market closes 

L. V. RsiirosdfromMsw'b"(^^^^1iiasun.#115 Steady at $33 @ $36 for all brands; 150 tong Eghu- 
L?iSiuiis*^t‘Biu£t“iSrt'?!1^: *2 ion sold on private terras. -American is in moderate 

. - request at steady prices, and we notice sales of 60 i 
XoCaI S3 10 * 
.jJ 'joMiioN.'. bms Gray Forge on terms wc did not leanu There 
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MINING COMPANIES AND STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

CAPITIL. VALtTX. OFr'R’O.’AgUD. 

gold, for English, and I7C ® 177, currency, for Tramways in Large Cities. A!SU S^UOlAllUJ^. 

American at the Works in Pennsylvania. Bar is The great deficiency in the means of loco- gold bicbxtabt 1 pab ‘ 

dnll-from store there is no change, the market be- motion in our large cities, is beginning to at- a.n-d silybh compabibs.| «tuatxon op mink. and placb of Bosnmss. | cAPmL. value. 

ing very quiet at old quotations. Russia Sheet con- tract considerable attention. The tramways AlMw^Silver..Qiienm, lus Wall tt. $2,000,000 jio OOj 

tinues unusually dull, at about our quotations for which have been laid down in Liverpool have j^eri^nFlag"."*.!!!!!!!! p’ p! FuiieVton,"71" B’wsy.’!^.’600,006' "io’oo’ 

lots from store. Common Sheet is unchanged. nroved an undoubted success and the plan Atlantic and .|Htuuboldt Co., Nevada..:.,., 

Import, from Jan. Ist to Nov. 30.18S9- _ ..w ' VI •‘C "'iVn ’ ’ • i..IS 

lots from store. Common Sheet is unchanged. nroved an undoubted success and the plan Atlantic and Pacific.iHiunboldt Co., Nevada.!. 
Tmnort from Jati tflt to SO 1SK0—~ ^ ^ • Hates andHaxter........ Colorado.............. ................... .... 

’ ‘ |.,G_ vinsrr. there adopted entirely overcomes any objection Benton.Colorado.W. F. Drake, lo Broad. Bab. Vio. Fheet. 
Tods. Tons. Bdls. 

From Foreign Ports. .. 20,69r 67,799 3‘20,447 
Coastwise. 355 3,336 

Total. .. 26,947 57,799 3-28,773 
Same time, 1868. .. 13,083 28,833 240,907 

Zinc.—Ami'rican, dry. 8.jc.; Fi’encli, dry , 12c.; 

600,000: S 00: 
1,000,000 100 00'. 
2.500.000 100 00 
1.000,000,.. 

""_, „ , , , , • i Bullion ConsoUd'ed Gold Colorado.. 
.57,799 328,773 the flange of the wheel to run m, too narrow BurronghsGold.Colorado.. 

28,’8:13 240,’907 to admit the wheel of even a light carriage, in III|X}|^tedGre«on-".’.’'^o^Jdo“; 

French, metallic, 134C. 

Maxoaxesl—5Jc. iier lb. 

Mining Stocks. 

I the surface of the street, the tram-idates allow 
('olumbia Silver.'Austin, Nevada.J. M. Brown, 155 B’way.... 1 

{Commercial Silver.|.iJ. E. Smith, 26 Pine . 3,000,000'. 
ic 1 Corydon.Gilpin Co., Coloi-ado... J. Samuels, 40 B’way. 600,000;. of a passage across them of all kiud^ of trathc Corydon.OUpin Co., Colorado... J. Samuels, 40 B way. 

I ° . Downieville.(.oloratlo. i. 
Without any jolting. There are two extensive EagieGold.Gold Dirt Dist., Col... J. P. Davies, 19 Cliff.. 

2,500,(I00' 25 00 , 
300,000) 1 00 . 

Xkw Youk, Dec. <», 18C9. schemes now being matured for presentation ! ShflK.wZI: 

Milling stocks are less active, at lower prices. Uq Parliament in the ensuing Session for the I Fjqieranza Silver .... 
The sales to-day at the Board eonipHsed large lots 

of OJuartz Hill at $’2 35 @ $2 60; small lots of Smith 

A Paniialee at 11 65, and I.a Crosse 15c. Oi, 18c. 

Fjqieranza Silver.i .'EzraClark, Jr., 13William.. 
Fisk Gold.'ll. Johnson. 195 Fulton.... 

City of Glasgow. It is intended hi Glasgow to : Qu’ee’rr.!.’.';;!’.!'.! Beet, 62 B’way..l.OoOJ 
lay tramways in all the omnibus routes r **”k'''‘“‘Ia Gold.Sherbrwke, C. K.II. Adams, 71 Broadway... 

•’ • Gn'gorv.Coloratlo... 1.250. 
Copix’rstock.sai-e still quiet. Mendota is quotcsl tli‘oughout the city. The carriage to be adopt- { «„nnell O^b...Colorado.J. II. 

n and Quincy at $-25. ed is large and commodious, and will he a far : .M. at *2 and Quincy at $-25. ! eu is large and eomniouious, ana win oe a lar fjo^ Kock... 

Petroleiun stocks are still more ailvaiieed ill price; j more comfortable conveyance than the time- Grass v^ley 

Kolstou, 80 B'way.... 
Bostwick, 16 B’way.. 
Lockwood, 93 Wail.. 

2,000,000).' 
1.250.0091. 
1.000,000; 60 00| 
3.01i0,000| 10 00, 

400,(KX»I.> 

300 shares of Rynd Farm sold to-day at 45c. and I honored ’bus, with its tlamp stmw and the I ";ic<i6’rado’ 
.J. W. Brazier, 26 Pine. 

1,000 United States, b 60, at 85c. I perils incident to csoalading its knife-board, j 
r 11 1 • , ■ “ i Kipp & Buell..Colorado.1.. 
tollovMiig IS the latest rei)ort ol piices at the The roof of the new caiTiage is surrounded by I Kuiekerlxs'ker Gold.... . jJ. H. Rolstou, 80 B’way_ 
)ard • !• , 1 1 1 11.. 1 _ La Crosse (Jold.Nevada Dist.,Col.;P. P. Fullerton, 71 B’way... 

a light hand railing, and leaves ample *'Phce Hill T. & S.Nevada.|i\I.L.Catherwood,74B’way..| 
Hul. 

Bennehuft. 39 40 
Clinton Oil. — ~ 
Brevoort. .. . . 1 60 1 M 
Buchanan t arni. 43 
Home Petroleum. 7 Oii 7 7'* 
Central . XZ 74 
New York and Alleghany. . _ 2 50 
National.  100 190 
United States. HO 100 

! for oonvouieut passage to and Iro, without in- Luwla Gold.Georgia. .|. 

jury to the nerves of the most sensitive, or ; Manhattan Silver.'Nevada.IM. L. Ogden. 
i iiAi il trt tliP DiriKt. nnrtlv nr Riiff.limhpd nuRRAii- 1 Marapoea common.C^ifCniia.'Jae. H. (erdon,34 \\all.. 

Northern Light. 6J 
United Petroleum Faniis. !*♦ 
Kynd Farm. 4g 
Pithole Creek. 1 
Bergen Coal and Oil. 35 
Second National. 4U 
Rathboiie Oil. ■ .. 20 

^« j peril to the most portly or stifif-iimbed passen- j}‘ri^p®efemd::;:::jc^ifZl^:::’.;;;:;;::i^^^ do"!^"”’^da 
. i gers. In accordance with the staudiug orders Monun*Gold.  .G. DeConlova.I 400.000| 

, .. ,, ,, • i *• 11 Montana M. L. A M. Co.lMoutaua.lA. M. Hoyt, 22 William-1 250,090 
100 l^riianient, notices ol the intention to lay Montrose.clear Creek Co.. Csl...W. W. Perkins, 71 B’wsy... lOOO.OOoj 
100 down these tramways have been posted .i^'cva^.|ThM. Sproull, 78 BVuy... , 

20 . “ : New York and Austin.... Nevada..fc. R. Siccomb, lO Wall- 600,0(Ki 
60 1 through the various streets through which New York and Owyhee...Owyhee Co., Idaho...., .: 1.000,000| 

■ fbev will nuHR >md the innnieinal ftnthoiitips  G. H. Mnnroe, 10 Wall.j 2,000,0001 4:, fIlf y Will pass, ami the muiutipal liBtbOllties ^ ^ ^ P .iF. A. chapman, 20Nassau.. 1.260.000i 

— I are favorably disposed towards the measure. V. Y. & Silver Peach-.Nevada.;R. C. Root, 74 B’way.| 2,000,000, 
_ XI X 1 , , N. Y. & Utah P. A M....).!W. H. Mailler, 108 Wall....). 

C00,0f)01.'. 
5.000.000 .i 10 
2.000,000 25 on. 
300.0001.. 
200,000! 100 00). 

l.ooo.ooo!.] 14l 
1.000,000!.k. 
1,000.000;.. 
..;. 3 

400,000,.... 
12.000,000'. 7«i 
.'. 15?j 

400,000). 5 
250,000 . 

1,000,000 .. 

Snn Fraurisco Stock Market. 

San Fbancisco, December 8, IsO'.t. 
vBy Telegraph.) Isl 2<1 

If the introduction of these tramways should j ophirGold.....’.’.iiijCom’stock L<iie,"'Nev’.!iL.’c. Warner,’*0 B’way! 

be hailed iu Scotland with satisfaction, « foiilori Owj-heeGold......!» ".‘U .null; Place.. .;. 

should they be welcome in all our great towns. Quartz Hill Gold.i.F. Bernard.j 2,.500.000!. 2 6,5 
, ., ,, ^-r. T 1 1. 1 Reese BiverConsol’d....'Nevada.!W. B. Ogden.. 6,000,0001. 

inasmuch as the buses of Edinburgh and^Glas- Rocky Mountain.IColorado.S. M. Pond, 70 B’way.j 500,000j 10 00 5 

gow, in all that regards accommodation, clean- Rollins Gold., .. 

line.ss, and punctuality, leave little to be de- stiver Bend.l..7.F. W. Mary. 20 .Nassau.I i,5eo.0fH>. 
sired Tn Birminebam there are three schemes Silver Mt. snver.I.H. A. Moeu; 71 B’way..| 1,900,000.. 
Sired, in Dirmmguam, luereare inieescuemes silver Peak & B. M.{.Nevada.,W. B. Ogden, 62 Wall. S.fHiO.OiSii. 
in existence, details of which will be presented; Smith k Parmelee.'Colonulo.W. H. Hollister, 0 Broad...' 2,.500.090 20 0(1 1 70 

x- !• 1 800U1I k Steptoe Con.!.T. H. O’Connor, 24 Nassau., j 450.(ski... 
and in Leeds, similar exertions are being made standard Gold.!.,c. B. Bostwick, 1G9 B’way.. I mm. 

for the establishment of these new roads.— Synumds Forks. I;,"";..i.■unk'^’ix.I'irs.'.V, 
Twill River Silver.{Nevada.J. F. R. Hadden.20Nassau.. 800.000, 100 00 . 

London Lon Trade Circular. Texas Gold..(tolorado.i.i 600,00(i| 10 00 . 
——— Union Gold.Icolorado.F. A. Potts, HO B’way.I 1.200,(S)0'.1. 

TSx> Rsi^icS Irnn TsfiHxi Wash. MiU k Silver.jNevada.iW. W. Perkins, 71 B’way... 300.000'.I. 
me DriTISn iron 1 raae. WaubaYuma.Arizona.IJ. W. Silsby, 36Pine;. 6.000,000l... 

inasmuch as the ’buses of Edinburgh and^Glas-1 Rl,^^Mountam*."...!!!!icoior^’o.'’‘.'.’.!.’!!'.!!! s.’M.’:^ndr'i()’B’’w’ay‘.’.r.!!j 

Crown Point . is'jJ \9* gow, iu all that regards accommodation, clean- Robins Gold.'"V" , .—1 
YellowJacket . 14! f. , . .-x 1 i xxi x , , Sensenderfer.’.. Colorado.H. A. Shewill, 19 Broad.... 1 

.. IinesR. and nnnetnalitv. leave little to be de- on.,— 1 » p w Maev 90 Naaaan • Kentucky .. . 
CholUr Potosi 
Gould <jt Curry 
Ophir. 
Aipb* .. .. 
Belcher .. .. 
Imperial.. .. 

Alpha Consolidated 

Daney. 
Emnire ■. . 
ExcDe<4uer . ■ 
Gould A Curry 
American . • 

Boani, Hoard. 
.. Mii 

1% 19 
<4;, 43?4 

I 65 1 48 
.. 2l‘i — 

79 78 
.. 16** 

20 19 
.. 16,'i 17 

41 49‘J 
.1 66 

2 94 — 

<ov. 25, 1867. 
Bill. Afkd. 

.. 20 21 
lU. \r>i 
14 14>4 
20 26 

.. 22-4 22^i 
1 

66 58 
10 11 

. 75 76 
-25 30 
25 

. 1 77 I 78 
.. 49 47>4' 

Vi 3 
35 

. 141 1 42 

k^d. The British Iron Trade, 
17^ The heavy advance in the price of iron, jGI ^ — 

per ton, that bos taken place in several iron dis- 

triclP of England, has caused considerable ex- _!_ 

^ citement in the trade tbroiigbout that country. 

9,50(i.0ti0 20 Wi 1 70 1 75 

SOO.WM) 
■ .i.5 75 

800.060 icio 00 
500.000 10 00 

1.200,060 . ... 
300.000 

6.000,000 

eiTUATlOW OF MINE. 
8ECRETABT 

AND PLACE OF Bi;siNE.SS. CAPITAL. iYALUE.IOFF'B'D. AFKBD. 

American Coal Co.... 

Occinental. 16 
Ophir.16*4 
Overman . 85 
Savage .62 
Sierra Nevada. lU 
Seg. Belcher. 8*1 
Yellow Jacket. 49 

WHITE PINE. 
Aurora Consolidated. 16 
Brodt. 
Chloride Consolidated. 1 
Mammoth... 60 
Noonday. 1*4 
Original Hidden Treasure . 9 
Silver Wave.. 

CALIFORNIA. 
Amador..290 00 
Eureka. 250 00 

The motives which led to the rise, and its effect Bifxik Hoiwe Coal. 
Ashburton Coal Co. . J. T. Rollius, 41 Pine 

M. A. Myers, 119 B’way...., $1,600.000| $25 OO . 

.D. B. Keeler, Jr., 4aiine 
Brewster Iron..|H* Roblaou, 1C5 B’way. 

- upon the business, are commented upon at BroadTopCoaV&YroiiCoIPcnnsyiraniaV.V.Vi’.ii'B.Love.../.''.’.‘.'.I 2.tKio!ow» 

length, and various conclusions arrived at. gZn HuI^<S?’ca:::; i::::.’.’.’.’.’.’.::I!.’Il 

The step is regarded by many as something like central Coal.F. P. White, ill B’way., 
42 , • .u 1 1 rri i-.- x- .1 . i Chiton Iron Co.P. H. Riorilaii, 34 Pine. 1.2jO,(XK 
S', a leap in the dark. The condition of the trade colmubia lion;..E. D. Webb, 77 odar. 1 omIoo 

16^ it is thought scarcely justifled the advance. So Conaolldation Coal.Maryland.J. 8. Mackle, 71 B’w«y. J’*"?? ?!!! 

Sq lar as the market has yet been tested, heavy Cumberland C. fc 1. Co.E. Kiacan, 90 B’way. 6,uoi).00 

»»;« consumers evince a desire to boid^ back as much w 

as nos.sible, and do not he.sitate to express a be- Del. i Hudson CanalCo.1. ..I lo.coo.oo 
r f fLx. 1 EbervaleCoal.|G.L.Stout, Trea,.,!!! Br’y.. 500,0 i 

2,6OJ.00()i.. 
1.000,000 .. 
2.000.060, 106 (0 . 
1.250,000 .. 

10.C06.000 100 00 . 
500,0 0 . 

- lief that when the orders now on hand are y^i^Lver Bitu^’oris'.;d’.t! Bianveit,43’pine...;;i i,ooo!ooo 

Ixoiiiloii Weekly Metal Report. .x,, i i i 

loxdox,E.C., November26,1869 p'« ’A»iadi-anced inp’.opoition to .’toicowii iwVw;::;;::: 

The metal market has been inactive, and prices in nnisLed iron. In connection with 

generally tend in buyers’favor. this advance in price, the Belgian, French, and .New BuHton Coal.I.c. H. Ogden, 55 B’way.i 2,ooo,0(si.;.. 

inox.-The Welsh Iron trade continues lii-m. American corapetition (luestion comes np. J; .■i’mqJi:;;:;;;!::;;;;::]:;;:;:: 

Makers are well supplied with orders, and the de- Although at the present time the works on the Ptuuilc Coal Co.|.o. Wrlgbton, 3i Wall.....,. 

mand for rails appears to increase. Staflorilshire Contiuent ’are full of orders, their c.apabilities is peunsyivJni*a Coal Co IL u'eaX^n ;;| 3 2«io.6(iO| .W Oo'!;;. 

Iron is iu moderate demand. .Scotch I’ig is slightly increasing their production at a brief notice ol Riebmoud Iron Co.j.'C.U. Smith, iCa B’way. .i.. 
firmer at 54s: 9d. cash. i -n ScotiaCoalto ..J. V 8oi.er.42 B way.1 .I. 

_ ■ worked off iron will be cheaper than it is now. ..i 
Some threats of a further advance after Christ- Hamp’re k Bait coal.js. M. Pond, 76 B’way. 

mas, are inducing some tew parlies to purchase ;;’.’.’.;;;;;!;'.'.";;;;;;;|G.'k^Lo>'^i;n9'B“w^^^^^ 

now. Many firms who are not fairly eranlovi'd Kemble C(«l k I. Co.!r. A. Wight, 2C Ex. Place ... 
- . J 1 . . X-* Keokuk Coal.,.!J.F. Franklin. ll2B’way... 
-continue to sell bars, plates, and sheets, at from i,ao’»awaniia I. k C.peimHylvania.|E. c. Lynde, 52 Wall. 

1 (W lx, 15s below the uil vnneed riiiolAlionc In I.A'wis Run C. kl. Co A. Baiiboin. 80 B way.... I 
20 00 lUS. to US. ueiow me aiivancfu quoiaiions. in j Va'. Coal Co.I.|F. A. Platt, 13 William. 

both North and South Staffordshire, ote, coal, iicKcan Co. Bit. Coal Co.j.J. H. RoUton, to B’way—i 

and pig iron have ’alladvanced in p-.oporiiou to 1^,^^.^'.'??’!!!’.*.°"!'.; ii;;'.;;’.;;;.’;;;."..’.'.’.’;;;;.’.'.;' 

250,000. I. 
lOO.OcOl.. I. 
506,000 . I. 

I.OOO.O'.'OI.I.I. 
:(00.0(K)!.i.. 
300,000!.I.'. 
100 OOO'.!.'. 

1.200.000 . I. 
750,069 . :. 
bOO.lKK.I.I.. 

1566,(HKI.I.!. 

the rise in finished ir( 

this advance in price. 

Inox.—The Welsh Iron trade continues lii-m. American corapetition question comes np. y ^‘j^mf.hOoai*’;..' i.. 

Makers are well supplied with orders, and the de- Although at the present time the works on the Ptuuilc Coal Co. 
mand for rails annears to inei-ease. 8tiift’nri1.il,;vx. I x-.__. ..... .•..ii x.r ........... ii. . •, PeekB’.iU IronCo........;. 

50 00 .;. 

coppEB.—Tiie market is dull. English raw and t<„'i n.. snrin^eidfc D’pRniic. l!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;; E. D. webb.iTcedar.;;!;;’.' ()0(iW;;;;;;‘.i;;;'.;;;.’';;;;;;; 
manufactured unchanged. Australian has been **7*^ ^ x- . ^ ^ Stout Coal Co ... — ..0.8. ^ms^k. ill B’way..; .1.,. 

sold at lower rates, Burra and Wauaroo X7310s. the manufacture throughout German, 

Cliili bars have been sold for £66 lOs. and £66 1.5s., France, in regard to this market the rise wash. Mufiial Coal.!. i.M. C. Baker,U7 B^way.; 426,0(.9;.|... 

and are now qiiot.d at £67. Ores and Regnius has put a decided check upon consigmrents of w. h^^^ 

13s. 3d., the charters for the first fourteen days, sheet iron, both galvanized and black, and has, iVyomingVal. CoaiCo..!.E. Potter, tOB’wxy.i i oooooo'.I.. 

November, 1850 tons. to a less extent, checked ihe trade in other kinds i ~ ' , paV i i ^ 

Fix.—Ihe market IS totally unhinged, and prices of iron. asd lf.id compakies. j srruA'noNOPMixE. | and place of business. capital, value. off’b’d.Iaskdbd 

very irregular. Tlie English smelters have met ■■ ~ —;-TTTZT,-’T.-, i- 

threetimes without coming to any decision, but re- New Cold Fields. Corinth,*Vemont;".".;;;8; H. Howard, iol B’wsy.;!; "'$^’,o6u’‘25'66;;;;;;;; 

fined has been sold at £6 and common £4, under has been discovered m Lapland. Two Davidson ^^r.. .. i ..■fmkA.’il ’oViJ.. 

nominal quotations. The nearest price of Straits “en, who foiraerly worked in the California |;||,«M wi;:::::;; 

here is £113, at which a very large narcel of Tin mines, wandered last summer over a part of Globe Copper.■.'R. K. Kickard, l» Nassau... ’joo.oooj... 

changed bands. Some large sales of Bancm were Laplund, and, it is said, found gold m large lAd....^.Samuel Vermir,38 Pino.j.|. 

made on Dutch a<x;onnt, £110 to £112 delivered quantities. One nugget, as large as an eight- HiltonCopper.'.wS’nSli.i.. 

here; but the nearest price now is £114. The jneat piece, was pure. The government of Hurtl^EWcrcdp^r".;. New York'.’.'.'.’.'.'.";."."..!t. Clarkson,’22WiUiam. l,60o’,OOo';;'.;;;.',;;;;;;;;^. 

” “• .SiS;::;:;: 
X- • • , bought this piece for ninety-three marks, and Keweenaw Copper.Michigan.F.W.Ctj^r, 44 Ex. Place. 560.000.. 

TixPlaths.—No improvement m demand. <• l l ’t ♦ h l'• r v Tl Lake Snperi’r Silver Lead Michlgtii.[A. S. Kellogg, 2-2 Pine. 1,006,000!..i. 
Lead-Is sUgl.tly firmer. Ooorl soft English forwarded it to Helsingfors. The men omiga^t^per.|M|chlg«.s.Co<j^r. Plne...„„ mmj 

Lead, £18 17s. 6d. to £19; LB, £19 59.;andWB, endured many privations during the four weeks A. F^^^ 

£19 iss employed in traversing ao uninhabited region, si Joseph Lead.Michigao.J. w. Jones, 6 Broad st.’ 1,000000; 

Spelteb.—No business reported in SUesian, price and they were finaUy compelled to discontinue C^pw.,«• Wiiiiam.' 50o;ooo| 

nominally £19 lOs. to £19 15b. here, and in ontports their search by scarcity of provisions. In con- Snperlor Copper. Michigan.'A. Fnllrat^, 7i^’way.; ^'^’22 

£19. Specials, 78.6d. per ton extra. English, Bel- junction with a third person, who had earlier v“^^mtT^^^r;;;;;.;;yerm*ont;.’.'..’;'.’.'.;;. ;;|J. C. Ely. i9i’B’way”?;;',’.;;i ooo.ooo; 

gian, and Rhenish, £19 Ss. to £19 lOs. been engaged in gold washing in Australia, Waii^iLcad, .8.M. Pond, 70 B .4 

^^^^^D^mszEX 4 Noeth. ^ petitioning the government for miscellaneous. ! situation op mine and plaob op bubinkh. capital. ' 

— A. . AC.., . permission to search for gold in Lapland. The -----.-iaru.#r- 

maosLLAiixoufi. aiTCATIOIf OF MINK. 
8BCBKTABT 

A9D PLAOR OF BU8INR5S. 

Another Tin Mine in California. » u r Aix A American Zioc Co.|.W. E* Lawton, 19 CHIT.. 
results of the summers work of the two men ^^ow Blue stone to.-l.H. Bogaedna, u Pine.., 

CAPITAL. 'VALDK.|oFF’1;’D.| ABKRJ*. 

$1,000,000;.TTrrTT! 

.'Another tin mine has been discovered a few e satisfactory, for they obtained sixty Ontckaiwer.... 

mUes northeast of San Bernardino. The ore is ounces of gold, for which they received six 
prononneed superior to the San Jacinto. thousand marks. J.r.*7Zlnci 

3^j;5B.L.M. *M’f.Co!.C.R.Bortwlck.302 p»rl... 250,000. 
onnees of gold, for which they received six u.nh.ttan Marble..H. K. Gates, 70 B’way. 300,0oo. 
thousand marks. Ja^^YZineC®...*• MaJd®" U’«.' t.soo.ooo. 
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1 ^ i.- 1 !■ ^1.^ • 11 stirring apparatns, so as to transform 
Halo Copper Mimng Company have shipped from their small , , ® . . • , , ^ .1 

_xi- ^ 11 ^ ^ i.* 1. sulpUite; next, the ore u to be leached, tl 
smelting works $17,000 worth of copper, a small part of which . , , ’ , w u • 

Notes from Southwestern Virginia. oree, being wet when brought from the mines, have to be cal- When the sample shows the neoeesair purity, 

BT ^ «!«., MIKIKO cined. once in open heap*, in order to dry them ; then they are to‘^^thSit« 
m THK copp^ xnrm TOimNum. to be ground fine, roasted in a Pabke’b double-roasting furnace, of cold water which falls with the metal into 

DUBINO their experimental working of the last two years, the • . . . , n • . the erannlatinf tank The cost of this on- 
T» 1 r. ir- • ^ ^ Y.- 1 !■ .U 11 With stimng apparatus, BO as to transform all the copper into 
Hale Copper Mining Comitany have shipped from their small , , .... fu eration is $11 40 for each charge; for lO.OoO 
_... " . ii- nort f 11 # U- V ; next, the ore 18 to be leached, the copper to be pre- lbs. (two charges) therefore. 22 80 
smelUng works $17,0(X) worth of copper, a small part of which solution by iron, and added to the charges The result would be, say 9,000 Ibe. of granulated 
was refined at the mines ; the balance was sold to the Boston $ a- b. v. a -a • * copper. 
and the Taunton smelting works in the shape of black copper, ^ “** The ^t of^nvertmg 75 tone 

® 1» through the same operation as the copper produced bv the of 3 per cent, ores mto black copper, will bo 
containing from ninety-three to niuety-six per cent of copper. ... ^ i! ^ v ^ .c « a i. i.a as follows: 
Aa there is extremely Uttle arsenic and lead, and no antimony, operation above described. Md ^lly to be sold as 75 ^ of 3 Mr cent, ores and delivery at 

.a . , a a a .a bluo vitTiol. Tho liQUor remsinuig sttcr tho coppcr has boep roast-sheds at$7.. 525 00 
bismnth, etc., in the ores, the metal produced by the very t-t-j of it is to be condensed in laroe evaoorators ’5 tons, one fire in open heaps. 14 t(> 

simple treatment it underwent, was very good, and was eagerly ? ^ <r * ♦ **i * i *i. * i. ^ *^i •* Crushing 75 tons at $1 per ton. 75 00 
a drawn off into settlers, and the copperas to be crystallized in lioaslmg 75 tons m Pabkz's double roaster at 12 150 00 
^ught up in the North after its quM.ties were once known, T^is is to be washed, dried and shipiKid as Wbing 75 tons and precipitatmg ^pi>er in 
The metal shipped would have paid all expenses for working i mu . .u . j.u ..i- baskets, mclndmg cost of 4,500 lbs. of old 

r. , , . , , a pure article. The scum from the evaporator aud the settlings iron at $2 90: work $40 . 130 tO 
e ores an even ef a air profit, had not the large amount bottom of the settlers are to be burned at a high heat Forming to bricks and smelting, say 5,(jM lbs. 

of dead work done m the deep shaft and the cost for making . .• r j .u w i .i iv of 85 per cent, cement copper in granulating 

. AX V j T* Ai. ^ 11 • red) to be sold. The cost thus far will produce 13,500 lbs. of gran- 
suen work has got to be made only once, I insert the following Jq carry out this plan, an outlay of about $25,000 for ad- ulated and nearly fine coptHJr. To convert 

calculations relating to the cost of production of the metal in aiiion,,\ apparatus is required, as will api>ear in the estimatos ^ “;[2d“r“ed?S wMch 
order to show that, although the mines contain what in other following: fallowing addiu^al cost will have to be in- 
parts of the United States would be considered poor ores, a i_kachineby. curred: 
good profit may be relied upon even from the manufacture, at (^e^^hoi^^_^wer engine and boiler.$3,m M All tte^^ork m the works^ , 

the mines, of nothing but metallic copper. The figures are .. and two'pak‘smooth cnisheis . 
taken from the books of the Hale Copper Mining Company, __ and fixings. ....... . ^00 in . inn ^ 
the mines, of nothing but metallic copper. The figures are .. p^j, and two'jiak'smooth cnisheis 
taken from the books of the Hale Copper Mining Company, and fixings. 500 00 
and are entirely reliable. The capacity of the furnaces is ten J* hght batUry of stamps for stubbs. IM 00 
^ , ,, Countershafting, piillevs, and belts. 400 00 
tons per day, so that two hundred tons of ore might be con- Building to cover the wltole. 500 00 
verted into matte, and fifty tons of matte into black copper, —obajitlatiso fcbxace. 

lu a roasting lumace, ana me resuiung coieoiuar ineuiuuu furnace .... 15 00 
red) to be sold. The cost thus tar will produce 13,500 lbs. of gran- 

To carry out this plan, an outlay of about $25,000 for ad- ulated and nearly fine copper. To convert 
, . . . , ^ _4_, this into blue vitnol, and 16 gain all the con¬ 

ditional apparatus is required, as vnll apiiear lu the estimates paint, which can be saved. Urn 
here following: following addiuonal cost will have to be in- 

I_KACHiKEBY. curred: 
One 40-horse power engine and boiler.$3,il00 00 All the work m the sulphuric acid works can be , 
» smaUcyl&der blast. 800 00 09 no 
“ pair fluted, and two pair smooth crushers WrwTin 7<i. so fivincTii * nn Wood to atart roaaung, 2 cords, at $1 75. 3 50 

» light batu^y of stamps'for 's'tubbe.'^00 month . ‘Si M 
Countershafting, piilb vs, and belts. 400 00 f " 'i' ^ ^ 
Building to cover the Whole. 500 00 $5,850 00 AH blue ^tnol ai d copperas works 

lI.-<lBA.VrLATlSO FCBNACE. ^ 50 and 
___41, u . .u i- -4 1 1 -ui 4 reverberatory blast furnace. fOO 00 
every month ; but thus far it has been impossible to raise as windpipe, gran^ating basin, iron Ucs, etc. 130 00 7:)0 00 
much ore as that, partly because the mines were not snffi- ui.—sulphubic acid works, of a capacht of 1,(X0 pounds of 

cienUy opened, partly on account of the scarcity of skilled i^chambor‘'S)^irx 16 fe^'=i“7,2lW*c" 
miners. As soon as the furnaces can be run to their full capa- space, requiring 2,520 square feet of i inch 
city, the cost of smelting will be less than it has been hitherto, f chamter 

' , , “ „ , , the frame and pipes, 700 square feet, alto- 
when only about seventy-five tons of ore were smelted per getber 3,220 square feet, at 7 lbs. = 22,540 
month : “is- Bt 10 cents. $2,251 00 
r,_4 4 »« 4 4, Iron pipe for connection of kilns and chamber 
Cost of mining 75 gross tons of 6 per cent, ore, and de- i ih. 7 fvnia 7n no 

of ..i Iron^eJselsfor saltpe^'.:40 00 
Cost of roa^rwlb tons of ore, in two open heaps, and Sheet-lead for condensing nitrous acid and two 

wLd m oord. .f 41 90 419 no T?*". 600 Square feet at 6 lbs. = 3,600 lbs., at Wood, 10 corda, at $1 20.$12 00 
Labor, 16 days, at $1.16 00 28 00 

Cost of tmeiling for 2.5 per cent, matte, 9 days (IJ days 
allowed for blowing in and out): 

2,000 bushels of coal, at 7 cents.$140 00 
2 engineers, 9 days, at $1 25. 22 50 
18 cords of wood, sawed and split, at $1 75, 31 .50 
2 snieltcrs, 9 days, at $1 15. 20 70 
4 backhands, 9 days, at $1 00... 36 00 
1 charco-rollor for rolling 125 tons of ore, 

black copper slag and flux at 3 cents 
per 500 lbs.$15 00 

Lubricating material, tools, etc. 10 00 
Repairing fomaces after camiiaign. 75 00 350 75 

The resulting 19 tons of first matte will have to be saved 
until enonirh is on hand to make a campaign of—say 
75 tons ; the smelting of the 19 tons of matte, to con¬ 
vert it into black copper and concentrated matte will 
then cost one quarter of the single matte smelt¬ 
ing.$87 68 

To which amount the cost of seven roast-fires in open 
heaps, at $5 40, will have to bo added.$37 80 125 48 

The result of this smelting will bo about 7,500 lbs. of 95 
per cent, black copper, and 4,000 llis. of say 6« per 
cent, concentrated matte. To get the concentrated 
matte also in the shape of black copper, it will havo 
to pass through three roastfires m stadcls, and is 
then added in the next black copper smelUng at the 
the foll'iwing cost: 

For roasting in fr-ton stadcls.$2 19 
smelting.8 00 10 19 

The 10,000 lbs. of '.'a 'k copper thus produced will make 
two charges ui a leverberatory refining furnace ; the 
cost of refining is loss than one half p<T cent, per lb. 
of copper, say.. 47 50 

Cost of smppine 9,.'>! ''' lbs. of rtiined copper to New 
York, at ns 50 pel ;^n. 87 88 

Superintendence and sui.diy outside expenses. 2;50 00 

$1,649 76 
9,500 lbs. of copper sold in New York at 22 cents per lb., 

amount to. 2,090 00 

Leaving a monthly profit of.$ 440 25 

10 cents. 360 00 
Soldering chamber with hydrogen, and other 
work. 600 00 

One 30 horse-power steam boiler to furnish 
steam for acid-chamber and blue vitriol 
works, delivered at the mines. 1,300 00 

Two kilns, 10,000 bricks, $60; door-frames, doors, 
aud iron-work, $75; mason-work, $25. 160 00 

Frame for acid-chamber, and building to cover 
the whole. 600 00 $5,284 00 

IV.—CEMENT COPPEB AND COPPEBA8 WOBKS. 
One Parke’s double roasting furnace, 9 feet in 

... diameter, stirring apparatus, iron tank, cars, 
^75 etc... .. .... 1,000 00 

Six leaching vessels of a capacity of one ton 
each, with double bottoms, at 50 cents. 300 00 

$150; masonry, $500; iron ties, pipes, etc., 
$200.t,400 00 

125 48 One heating tank for water, with copMr pipes 
and one pressure-vessel for senmng tbs 
mother-liquor back into the heating tank, 
with lead pipes_*. 300 05 

[2 Crystallizing tanks 4 x6x12 feet, 
Contiumng leid-hned, it $170.. 340 00 
cubic 'feet ® crystallizing tanks 4x6x6 feet, 
cuDic reel. lead-lined, at $105. 840 00 

1 washing floor, lead-lined, 10 X 30 feet. 200 00 
10 19 I gyatem of drying boxes. 100 00 4,180 60 

V.—BLUE VITBIOL WOBKS. 
Three tanks, lead-lined, one for heating dilute 

sulphuric acid, one as reservoir, and for 
'7 50 heating the acid, mother-hqno^ and one • 

for cold water; with steam pi^s for heating 
?7 w purpoBOB; each tank to be 10 x 4 x 5 feet, re- 

2;j0 00 qninng SlOJsqoare feet or 3600 lbs. of sheet- 
“—"■ lead, at 10 cents. 360 00 

$1,649 76 Wood-work, $60; pipes, $75 .   441 00 
Three dissolving vessels, 4 feet deep, and 34 feet 

2,000 00 square, requiring 207 sq. feet lead at 7 lbs. = 
-- 1,449 lbs. at 10 cents, $144 90, and woodwork 
$ 440 25 1120. au 90 

This profit could be increased by at least $300, if the com- trough, lead-lined, laOx 2 x U feet; 756 
1 1*700 _111. square feet at 7 lbs. = 5,292 lbs. lead, $o29 20; 

pany kept a store, so that over $700 clear profit could be made wood-work $50.  _!...579 20 
monthly, even with the present apparatus for beneficiation, if 0“® washing floor, 75x 3 feet, with 18-inch back, 

the cost of the deep shaft, which has been a little over $300 per 2,M5^1^.*^* 10^c»nte^= $202*50; 
month, had not to be covered out of that amount. wo^-work, etc., $.50.. 252 50 

But by far a larger amount of profit can be realized from ^”4uo^X oto« foV ^ 
these mines by using every opportunity oftered by nature in with all necessary pipes, lead-lined. 250 00 
the large mineral deposits contained in them ; by not alone dissiilving pan, 16 x 10 x 2i feet Icad-lmed, 

making the metallic copper, but by also manufacturing tbe lbs. of lead, $ir>5; wood-work, $15. 200 00 
same into such merchantable articles as can be made at a very crystollizing vessels 4 x 6 x l2, reqnir- 
, 1 11 j. j -11 1. 1. • 1. • ing 275 square feet, at 7 lbs. = 6,048 lbs. 
low cost on the spot, and will secure a much higher gam per lead at 10 cents = $604 80; wood-work, $100 704 80 
pound of copper made. This again will permit of working Eight smaller crystalliziDg vessels, 4x6x5 feet, 

such low-grade ores as have not been benefiiiated at all up to ofS'ft W mX = S 5o 1 fc.blr®$?M 820 80 
to tbe present time ; and, in the processes employed for that Two washing tubs 3 x 31 x 4 feet, and baskets, 
purpose, additional new articles, which have so far not contri- square 

^ ’ 5 , ,, , feet lead, at 6 lbs. = 732 lbs., $73.20; wood- 
buted to swell the net protits, will be made for the market. work, 120; baskets, $8. 101 20 

For this puriiose, the company intend to enlarge their works One washing floor, 20 x 10 feet, lead-lin^, re- 

very considerably during next spring, and it has been decided at^rcenXilM;*wc^-w^^^^$f2’®.‘’*.' 132 00 
by the directors to work m future on the plan heremafter con- One trough 6x6 inches, and 62 feet long, reqnir- 
^ned. square feet at 6 lbs. = 480 lbs. lead at 

All ores of 6 per cent, and over are to be smelted, as before, „ M* f?' ' 'lU.V ‘ ‘ im 22 
\ ^ mi. - • , 1 11 a j . One drying svstem, double bottom boxes, etc... 100 00 

to black copper. This is to be melted down, and the impun- Lead-pipes, siphons, etc. 500 00 
ties to be oxidized in a reverberatory blast furnace (spleiss- Building to cover copper and iron vitriol works, 

ofen.) After the copper has acquired the necessary grade of Sundries not inciudod above, including superin- 
pnrity, it is to be tapped into a basin of cold water, and granu- tendonce, etc., during the erection of the 

lated. The granulated copper is to be dissolved in lead-lined BesidoML abi^^i'thV'compii'y'mt'end ^ 
vessels, under full access of the air, by sprinkling over it hot $12,000 on hand, to carry on mining opera- 
sulphuric “chamber acid," made at the mines. The blue tiou8,untfi the product* of the ^rks can go . 

,..,7,. . to market, and to provide $12,000 more for 
vitnol thus formed is to be dissolved in hot water, recrystal- the exploration of the vein in depth.24,000 00 
lized in lead-lined tanks, then washed, dried and shipped. Ac- Total investment. 
cording to the chemical formula of sulphate of copper, one ®y this outlay the company expect to be, and unc 

$12,000 on hand, to carry on mining opera¬ 
tions, until tbe products of the works can go , 
to market, and to provide $12,000 more for 
the exploration of the vein in depth.24,000 00 

Total investment. $ 

6 at $26 per month. 221 (Kl 
Wood for steam-boiler, 2 cords per day, at $1 75 105 00 
Wear and tear of apparatus per month. 75 00 
150 barrels to pack 60,000 lbs. copperas at 70 cts. 105 00 
108 “ “ 54,000 lbs. blue vitriol at 70 
cents. 75 tiO 

Shipping hi tons to New York at $18 SO.1,0^ 50 
Snperintondence and general expenaes. 460 00 $2,096 10 

$4,537 77 
The monthly expenses for manufacturing the products con¬ 

templated under this plan and shipping them to New York by 

fast freight, would be $4537.77. Of this amount there will be 

about $3000 paid to workmen at the mines, two-thirds of which 

will be taken up in goods at the company’s store, furnishing a 

profit of thirty per cent., or $600. Deducting from this the 

salary of the storekeeper and one clerk at $100 per month, 

$500 monthly profit will remain from the store, or in other 

words, the cost of the articles produced will be that much less, 

say $4050 per month. For the market the company will have 

54,000 lbs. of blue vitriol at 10 cents.$5,400 00 
60,000 lbs. of copperas, at H cents. 1,050 tO 

$6,450 00 
The cost of production being $4050, the execution of the 

foregoing plan will secure $2400 monthlj’ profits to the com¬ 

pany. In this estimate the amount of red paint which can be 

made from the settlings in the concentrating vats, is not in¬ 

cluded, because the quantity which can be made monthly must 

be determined by practice. The cost for working, fuel, etc., 

in ihe above estimates is above the real one, and the price 

of the articles produced is assumed lower than their present 

market value. Thus it may be fairly expected that tbe com¬ 
pany will really reach the results indicated. 

These copper properties in Southwestern Virginia are, in my 

opinion, destined to create a manufacturing industry, aud 

thereby, such lasting wealth to the State and to those engaged 

in the enterprises sure to spring up on that basis sooner or 

later, as few other localities in the United States will be able 

to rival. Extremely cheap labor and fuel, abundance of raw 

material, and low rates of trausportation to the northern mar¬ 

kets, combined with able management, are certain to accom¬ 

plish that end. _ 

Patents for Mill Sites. 
A Washington correspondent writes the Colorado Tribune 

as follows :—The question having been raised as to the pro¬ 

priety of issuing patents for mill sites in connection with 

mineral claims. Commissioner Wilson has replied in substance 

as follows :— 

“The ninth section of tbe Mining .\ct of 26th July, 1866, 

provides that the owners of water rights shall be maintained 

and protected in the same whenever they are recognized and 

acknowledged by the local customs, laws, aud decisions of 

courts, but makes no ‘provision for issuing patents for them. 

The Act, however, enables claimants of mineral veins to include 

in their diagrams and obtain patents for such reasonable 

quantity of surface ground as may be necessary for the con¬ 

venient working of the same, as fixed by local rules. Conse¬ 

quently, when a mill-site is used in connection with a mine, 

and reduction works erected upon it, it is thought that a fair 

and liberal construction of the Mining Act will authorize the 

General Land Office in treating such mill-site as part of the 

mining claim, provided it is so held under the local mining 

laws or customs, and to include it in the patent with the vein 

or lode ; and actual contiguity between the lode and mill-site 

is not deemed absolutely essential. In no other manner, how¬ 

ever, than as part of a mining claim, does the Act authorize the 

issue of patents for mill-sites. ’’ 

In another case, where an original location of 6,300 feet had 

beeu made in a lode by a number of individuals, the present 

holder of their possessory claims inquires if he can enter aud 

receive a patent for 2,200 feet, and abandon tbe residue of his 

vitriol thus formed is to be dissolved in hot water, recrystal- the exploration of the vein in depth.24,000 00 claim, or whether he will be obliged to take the whole as 
lized in lead-lined tanks, then washed, dried and shipped. Ac- Total investment. $18,443 40 originally located. The Commissioner has replied that the 
cording to the chemical formula of sulphate of copper, one ®y outlay the company expect to be, and undoubtedly | answer to the question is to be found in the provisions of the 

|)ound of the metal will make four of blue ritriol ; and thus the ^ enabled to reach such results, as will appear from the j local mining customs of the district in which the claim lies ; 

company will secure, by but very little more outlay in addition following calculations relating to the first cost of articles to be | that the General Land Office issues a patent to any bona fide 

to the cost for smelting, 40 cents per pound of copper, instead nianufectured : • claimant of a vein or lode, who has previously occupied aud 
of 22. The mining and smelti^ cost of 75 tons of 6 per improved his claim, according to the local customs or rules of 

The ores containing less than 6 per cent, of copper, of which atove)*i^ to‘8*^^S^*whwe**iU^rtoe'^c^^r miners in the district where it is located ; has expended on it 
there are unlimited quantities on the property, averaging, say has been converted into black copper.. 1,264 37 in actual labor and improvements an amonnt of not less than 

3 to 4 per cent, are to be worked by precipitation. For this ^®ha^V^melt&*doTO,*‘lmd t^'im^UM thousand dollars, and in regard to whose possession there 

purpose they are to undergo the following treatment The oxidized in a reverberatory blast-romace. is no controversy or opposing claim. " 
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' I * jjj p V[r^T'\.TT7T?P Admiral Davis does not seem to have had at his disposal the of tin discoveries in this country is incomplete, since it omits 
^ 1 IN II. n. IV 1 i V VJ information possessed by the engineers of the Panama Itailway all mention of the operations in Missonri, and of the very 

Company, who are of all men the most familiar with the handsome stream-tin found in Idaho, the original deposits of 

country ; and while, as we have said, there can be no harm in which have also, it is claimed, been discovered. Nor do we 

I I C3- J” CD XT IX IT .A. Xj _ further investigations, there is still a great deal of knowledge quite agree with the statement concerning the Temescal mines, 

■ -- ■■■ ■ r—~ already acquired, which has apparently been disregarded in which, it is hinted, never furnished more tfian a few cabinet 
CONTENTS FOE THIS WEEK. official reports. specimens of tin-stone, and were abandoned because the miners 

[Ulnstraied Articles are marked rcUh an asterisk.*} Panama Railroad Company, by the terms of its charter, could find no ore. Those mines furnished at different times a 
must be a party to auy arrangement for a ship-caned. The considerable number of tons of rich ore : and the chief cause of 

*KaUw*yC»rSpring*. 3fi» New Oold Field*.378 ~ ^ ^ ^ .v • v, j . i, /. i j ^ , 
The Blow pip* A»*«y.S70 Note* from Souteweetem Vir- Colombia government IS explicitly bound not to grant the their abandonment before they had been fully developed was 

^’Foru»^** 371 I Pitento forMiil’-s'itM. 376 ^“7 for 6bch a work, without the consent of that com- the litigation which encompassed the title of Don Abel 
New Celifornik Tin Mine*.371 1 EcrroaiAi.* : pany ; and the company is bound not to withhold its consent, Steabns, their owner. Since the first abandonment, shipments 

373 ' Se ^^“orM^of'uie Unit^ except SO far as to secure full indemnity for the dam.ige caused of ore in small quantities have been reported as the result of 
Mininu SUMXABV. 372 1 State*.3^ to its lucrative business by the construction of a canal. The “8quatter”working8;butwehavenotru8tworthydatacon- 

Tramway* in Large atie*. 376 The Puorman. 877 immense extent and profitable character of that business are ceming these. 

Sr.i^‘‘comSrlSd"sto^k ! Fi?wSg“^TGu“t^der*!!*;‘: 378 ^irell-known. The Pacific Railroad does not, and cannot. On the other hand, the difficulties attending the produc- 
giiotation*. 375 i AoviBTiiisiucsTB. 379 seriously impair it; for it is mainly the trade of the South tion of tin in this country have always seemed to us (the sup- 

- - = - - ^ : r — American coast with France and England, which pours its tide ply of ore being assumed) of au economical rather than a 

ROSSITER "W RAYMOND Ph D Editor f^'^^igh that channel. The whole California traffic was not metallurgical character. The great danger in California, for 
’ more than one-sixth of the business of the Panama road, and instance, will not be a failure of smelting processes, but a 

not even all of that is taken away by the Pacific railway. direct competition with East Indian metal. Until that com- 

PUBUISHERS ANNOUNCEMENT. The construction of a ship-canal, however, would annihilate merce is established, however, or the Californian market be- 

Thb Enoineebing and Minino Jovbnal it projected in the intent of fur- at once the whole business. Local traffic there is none ; the comes important enough to be worth a struggle on the part of 
thering the best iwUreeU of the Engineering and Mining public, by giring Panama railroad is simply a portage between the two oceans ; the Dutch and other tin monopolists, it is quite likely that a 
viide ircuMion to original^eial c^rib^u^ from tte pent of the ablest moment water-communication is established, it might moderate production, to satisfy the local demand of the Pacific 
men in the profesnont. The careful lUutlration of new machinery and „ . r.. 
engineering Uructures, together with a summary of mining new, and market “ 5 ‘ts occupation will be gone. If a ship- Coast, may be earned on With considerable profik • In other 
reports, will form a prmninent feature of the publication. canal Company has to indemnify the road for th^s utter and ab- words, at the present rates of tin, it may be Ynined and smelted 

Si’BscBipnoN—$4 per annum in advance; $3 »5 or Six Months. solute loss, the cost of that work will be necessarily augmented *7* favored localities in this country with profit. But those rates 

advebtisement*.—TA* rate, are as follows: Inside pages, 85 cents per line 3*7 enormous sum. made Up of four elements the cost of mining and reducing 
each insertion; the outside or last page, 40 cents per line. Payment re- Moreover, if we are not mistaken, the Panama Railroad the East Indies ; the cost of shipment by sailing vessels ; 

quired in advance. Company holds the exclusive right to a eftn*! as well as a rail- tariff i aod the profits which the mining and trading com- 
Xewb-dealeb* will be supplied through the agency of the Amebican News road over the route from Aspinwall to Panama; and this route panics choose to demand. It is a notorious fact that the con- 

COKPANT, Xo. 121 Xassau street, Xew York cuy. incomparably the best thus far discovered. The fact that it ditions of tin-miniug in Cornwall, Saxony, and Bohemia do not 

Communication* of all kinds should be pressed to the Publishers. The jg other parties must explain why it is so often dis- determine the market price, but are, on the contrary, largely 

•Mrfe payc^ ‘•moneys is by checks, or Post-office orders, while vast schemes are propounded, involving locks, affected by that price, as fixed at the Amsterdam sales. Herein 

Correspondence and general'communications of a character msited to the tag® and many mUes of expensive cuttings. The dis- H®® the risk of mining and selling tin; and as Professor 
objecu of The Enoineebiso and Mining Jocbnal wUl always be wel- tauce from sea to sea by the Panama route is less than fifty Roessleb well remarks, prudence would dictate that all 
come. miles ; the heaviest grade in the road does not exceed sixty parties should not indulge in sanguine expectations.” 

The Postage on The ENoiNEEniNo and Mining Jocbnal is twelve cents a t®et to the mile ; and the utmost altitude, according to our — _ _ 
year, payable quarterly, in advayice, at the office where received. present recollection, is less than 150 feet. The rock consti- Boiling Water. 

Geo. E Cummings u our Agent at Philadelphia. Office. Chestnut street, tuting this ridge is volcanic breccia, not difficult to excavate. Theke is a popular notion that the heat of boiling water is 
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PUBLISHERS’ ANNOUNCEMENT. 

WESTERN & COMPANY, 
Publishers and Proprietors, 

37 Park Row, 
NEW YOKE CITY. 

W'ESTERN & COMPANY, fancies that any spot exists where the continental always the same, namely, 212° Fahrenheit, or 100° Centigrade. 
Publishers and Proprietors, chain of mountains can be passed under more favorable condi- This arises from the fact that in most cases water is boiled 

tions than these, he must be very sanguine. under the ordinary atmospheric pressure of fifteen pounds to 

P 0 Box 5969 NEW YOKE CITY connection, we pause to notice the prevalent notion, the square inch. But many persons do not realize that the 
countenanced by some scientific men, that the two oceans boiling point of a liquid depends upon the pressure to which 

The Darien Ship Canal were, in a recent geological period, uuited across the Isthmus, it is subjected, and that any variation of this pressure changes 

The successful completion of the Suez Canal confers new “®P’” ** impression on the the boiling point. As we rise in altitude above the sea, for in¬ 

vitality upon the scheme of a similar artificial maritime high- ®“®* ” ‘^® ““P reflects the impression stance, the height of the atmosphere over us is diminished, 

way across the Isthmus of Darien. This subject, as is well ** 1""*® “ ‘^® ® corresponding rate, its pressure decreases. Boiling 
known, attracted much attention from Secretary Sewabd who Gulf of Mexico to have been hollowed out by the encroachments water is not so hot ou the top of a mountain as at its base. In 

negotiated through Mr. Caleb Cushing a ship-canal treaty ‘‘*® ®®®’ ®® consider the Isthmus a recent conquest of the Quito, for instance, some six thousand five hundred feet above 

with the Colombian government. That treaty has never been P®*“* *'‘® “®”“® *^® the atmosphere is only a little over ten 
fully ratified, and may be considered dead-a circumstance only separated by a few miles, are totally different, pounds, and water boils at 194® Fahrenheit. This is not hot 

which need occasion no regret, since the notorious avarice of ^® ^®'*®''® *‘'®"® ®“8*® “P®®'®** common to both. The enough for all cooking purposes ; hence some kinds of food 
the Colombians demanded, and Mr. Cushing weakly conceded, discovery of a bed of sulphur in Louisiana, five hundred cannot be eaten boiled, m Quito, as they are in other cities, 

conditions which made the whole project ridiculous. No f®®* “*® “dicates that the volcanic region of A practical and frequent instance of the increase of boiling 

capitalists could have been found to undertake an enterprise. Central America extends beneath the Gulf of Mexico to the temperature, on the other hand, is found in steam boilers, 

burdened with the perpetual payment of thirty-five per cent, of Southern States, and may be a piece of important collateral Here the water is under a pressure of steam ; and the tempera- 

ihe gross receipts in return for nothing but the right of way. ®vid®nce as to the original shape of the continent. We allude ture of the water rises with the pressure. The proportion of 

Unlike other nations, who measure their importance by their ‘*'® l^yP^tliesis referred to is made the this increase is not difficult to be discovered ; since the tern- 
territory. population, and industry, the United States of ® supposition that still lower passes than that of Pan- perature of boiling water, confined m contact with steam, is 

Colombia trade on their littleness ; and, happening to lie in a ^® discovered in the mountains of the Isthmus. Of exactfy thiU of the steam. Superheated steam is another matter 

highway of traffic, propose to lift themselves above the necessity ®®’^® ®“® ®‘‘“ ‘'® discovered; entirely, and does not enter into this discussion, since super- 

of labor by the happy expedient of taking toll from all passers ®®®“® ‘^® « ®®“®®‘y well-founded, heated steam cannot be produced wMle water is present. We 
They are the robber-knights of the nineteenth century, and probability, the Panama route will remain, as it may even say that the water at the bottom of a boiler is hotter 

only difler from the Ranhritter who used to swoop down from his «®®“« '^®’ ‘^® °“® ® tide-viater canal, than the steam, since it is under the additional pressure of the 
fastness by the Neckar or the Rhine to plunder peaceful viithoxd locks or tunnels, can be constructed; and, at the same column of water itself. If the steam has a pressure of one 

travellers, in the fact that they have neither courage nor enter- time, of aU possible Unes, the shortest. The idea of going off hundred pounds, and the temperature of 388° Fahrenheit, 

prise themselves, and are largely protected and supported by t® ^‘“®’ **‘® ®®’'® ® to that pressure, then the water must be at least 
the victims of their extortions innumerable difficulties of level, excavation, and water supply, as hot as that, to generate more steam. A sudden diminution 

like m\ rUebdy Johnson and many another ®trit®® of pressure will frequently cause an eiplosion, by lowering the 

diplomat, was led away by bis desire to obtain for himself the r®®^® ®®®*^®' ““‘I®® Tl^® existence boilmg point of the water and allowing a large quantity of 

credit of accomplishing successfully the work entrusted to him. ®f *1*® « “®"® ‘**® ‘^® ®®“®‘™®ti®“ fr®®^ ®t®®“ J® ’’® g®“®>-sted at once. This is a danger acknow- 
He made enormous financial concessions to Colombia, and his ®f t^^® ^he saving of actual expense in transport- ledged to attend the use of safety-valves ; and hence the en- 

The Darien Ship Canal. 

The successful completion of the Suez Canal confers new 

vitality upon the scheme of a similar artificial maritime high- 

boasted success amounted to a treaty which, had it been ratified. “8 materials, would be enormous ; and the mortality among gmeer Tnshes his sufety-valve to leak under pressure, not to 

could not have made a sbip-caual possible, and which actuallv workmen (found to be a notable cause of increased cost in the open suddenly a wide escape for the steam. 

failed of ratification, because the effect of the concessions made construction of the Panama road itself), would be avoided by - 

was to stimulate the greed of the robber-beggars who received the facility with which all hands could be transpo^d, after the The Poorman. 
them. The Colombian Congress refused to sanction the day’s work should be over, out of the miasms of the Chagres A pebfectly trustworthy private communication from Ruby 

treaty because, having gained so much, they saw no reason to the salubrious heights and sea-air of Panama. City. Idaho Territory, informs us that the Poorman looks far 

why they should not be able to exact more. And, indeed, this To sum up this argument, it seems very plain to us that the better than last summer. A winze has been sunk from the 
conclusion was lo ical enough Panama Railroad Company possesses the route for a ship- lowest level south in a body of fair milling ore fifty feet in 

'"^vVrepLItLuhe failure of the Cushing treaty is not to be canal, and is also placed by its charter in the best position for depth, the vein having taken an abrupt change and dipping 

regretted What is to be regretted is the fact that it was ever negotiating with the government of Colombia. The men who about sixty degrees to the east. It has kept the same dip, 

negotiated at all It will be difficult to conduct diplomatic recently obtained, in spite of Mosqueba and the English, the showing weU defined walls all the way down the winze, and is 

efforts in the same direction hereafter, on a basis of common renewal of that charter, wUl be likely to do much better than eighteen inches wide on an average. This was sufficiently en- 

sense and fair mutual advantage. In fact, our government snot^er Cushino in securing favorable terms for a canal, couraging to induce Mr. W ALBBimiE to sink the shaft eighty 

cannot do better than to drop that part of the business where Whoever proposes to build a canal should therefore buy the feet, and it is now going down. The Golden Chariot looks weU. 

it is and leave the matter to be managed more wisely by Panama Railroad. This is virtually the same thing as indem- as does the Ida Elmore, and some fine ore is coming out of the 
. \ .. nifvinff the road for the destruction of its business, which Allison, now under lease by the Owyhee Company, private parties. bbbbjsmjj ^ ^ .... 
Both the President’s Message and the Report of the Secretary would have to be done on any plan. But there is a better way ^ 

of the Navy refer to this subject, and declare that surveys will y®t: the Panama Railroad Company should build the canal. Bricks from Gas-Coal Ashes, 

be prosecuted, if the permission of Colombia can be obtained, and thus secure its construction under the most favorable Walls of remarkable lightness, porosity, and dryness may be 

for the purpose of discovering the best route for a ship-canal, political circumstances, with the greatest economy and rapid- built cheaply of bricks made from the ash.-s ef the coke derived 

The report of Admiral Davis, published some years ago, dis- ity. and on the best line; while, on the other hand, the old from gas-works. Mr. Wagner, the flrsl inventor of the process 

ca88e88uperficially8everalrout88,and8eem8todemonstratethat company, merged in the new, would perpetnate a prosperity for effecting Ihis.instrnctens as follows as lo bis modus operandi : 

the proper line will be found somewhere in the vicinity of the which, under a different plan, might be taken out of their .. The ashes, after being taker, from the retorts, aie spread on the 

route from St. Miguel to Caledonia Bay. The principal con- reach. _ surface of a clean floor; they are then finely pulverized, and ten 

elusion to be drawn from it, however, is that we have not yet P®r cent, of slacked lime, together with ^a small proportion of 
the necessary knowledge of the interior to locate a ship-canal. The Tin Ores of the United States. water Is intimately stirred and incorporated with them. After a 

There will never be iffore than one canal through the Isthmus, In another column we publish one of the interesting com- rest of twenty-four hoars, the mixture is made into bricks by 

and this should therefore follow the route which is absolutely munications of Professor Roessleb, of the United States the ordinary process. These bricks are immediately transferred 

the best. There is therefore no objection to the step proposed General Land Office, referring to the recent reports from the to the drying-sheds where a few days of expostue renders tbeq 

of coatinue4 and thorough surveys of the interior. But tin mine of San Jacinto, in California. The Professor’s resumd 1 fit for use, The Hanufaeturer and Suilderfor hovtmbtr. 
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Quartz Miners Strike in Montana. 
A TELEOBAM frotn Helenii, December 7th, 

Hayn : “ Yestereay the quartz miners of the Co¬ 

lumbia Mining Company at Unionville, stmck 

on account of the reduction of wages. New 

men were set at work, but were driven off by 

the strikers. Five of the strikers were ar¬ 

rested by the Sheriff, but they were instantly 

rescued by their friends. This morning every 

miner in tlie district, some three or four hun¬ 

dred, stmck and armed themselves against the 

Sheriff. iThe latter collected a posse of about 

four hundred citizens, and proceeded to Union¬ 

ville this afternoon, but the Mining Comimny 

acceded to to the demands of the strikers, who 

then gave themselves up and were discharged." 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

rpHK 50TH VOM’MF.JI 

NEW 8EBIE8I NF.WFOKM!' 

THE PICTORIAL 

P HRENOIXMlICAl. .lOURN Al., 
A FIRST C1.AS.S 

¥'ainily IMTa^nxiiie, 

Specially devoted to the “ S<'IF.i(ce of Man,” his im¬ 

provement, by all the means indicated by Hciemce. 

Phbemoloot. The Brain and ita Fnnctlona ; the 

I.ocatlon and Natural lAingua({e of the Crf'ana, with 

diracUons for cultivating and reitraiuing them ; and 

the relations anbaliting hctweeu Mind and Body de- 

aeribed. 

PamoOMOtiT, with all the ” .Signa of CtiaracUr and 

How to Read Them,” is a apecial feature. 

Ethnoloot ; or. The Natubai. Uistobv or Man.— 

Cuatoma, Religions and Modes of Life in diU'erent 

Tribes and Nations, will be given. 

PBVhl loot AMD Anatomt.—The Organization, Struc¬ 
ture, and Functions of the Rnmau Body ; the lAwa of 
Life and Health—What we should Eat and Brink, How 
we should be Clothed, and Ilow to Exercise, Sleep and 
Live, presented in a popular manner, in accordance 
with Hygienic Principles. 

PoBTBAms, Seetcbes, and Biogbaphies of the lt«d- 
ing Men and Women of the World in all departments of 
Ilfs are specitl features. 

Pabentb and Teaoheks.—As s guide in educating and 
training Children, this Magazine has no superior, as it 
points out all the peculiarities of Character and dis- 
I^altion, and renders government and classiiicatlou not 
only poMible bnt easy. 

Much general and useful Information on the lea<liDg 
topics of the day is given, and no efforts are spared to 
make this the most interesting and instriiellve as well as 
the Best Pictorial Family Magazine ever published. 

Established.—The .lournal his reached its 50th 
VpLUHB, aod with .lanuury Number, 1H70, a NEW 
HERIE8 is commenced. The form has been changed 
from a Quarto to the more convenient Octavo, and 
many improvementa have been made. It has ateadily 
increased in favor daring the many years it has been 
pnblisbed, and was never more popular than at present. 

Tnus.-Monthly, at (:i a year, in advance. Single 
numbers, 30 cents. Clubs of teu or more, $2 eacli, and 
no extra copy to agent. 

We are offering the most liberal Premiums. Inclose 
15 cents for a sample nuralxtr, with now Pictorial I'uster 
uud Prospectus, aud a complete List of Premiums. 

Address B. R. WELLS, Publisher, 
l>ec. 7:4t 389 Broadway, New York. 

rpilR L.tST AND THK BRMT! 

MASSEY'S 

High and Low-Water Detector- 
I’atented in the United States, Eagland and France. 

A perfectly simple aud reliable instrument for 

PREVENTING EXPLO.^ON Olf BURNING OF STEAM 
BOILERS. 

PRICES, $23, $.90, $35, sud $40, according to finish. 

Every iostnimeut warranted in every respect. 

This Detector reipiires no ad.iuHtiug alter being ap- 
plied to the Boiler, and 

CAXXOT BE TA.yj'EllEl) WITH. 

It may be applied on top, or in a separate ehamhrr, at i 
the end of the Boiler. .Vddress, 

FOR SALE. 

To C'apitaliHtH. 
A one-balf inte.cBt in a Silver property, located about 

eight milea from Anotin, Nevada, is otEsred for a wvrk- 
ir,g eapittl ot $25,000. This property containa 1,300 
contiguons feet. The vein is 20 feet wide. A Tunnel 
140 feet in loi^. taps the Vein at 70 feet. Title per¬ 
fect. For fall particulars address P. O. B .x 110, Brook¬ 
lyn, New York. dec.l4-2t 

R SALR. 

A Second-hand Cameron Pumping Engine 

Nc. 2. 

Has 3-inrb Water Cylinder, 
C-ineb Steam Cylinder, 
C-ineb Stroke. 

Will be sold extremely low far Caab. 
Apply to i. U. DAKIJNGTUN, 

Comer Cenib* and Fbamklim Streets, 
Je5-tf. New York City. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

I 1 «« O O. 

rilK KNGlNKERl.NCi AND 

MINING JOl'RNAL,” 

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PERIODICAL, 

Intended to advance the interests of those engaged in 
ENGINEERING AND MINING, in the 

widest sense of those tamia. 

VOLUME Vin. COMMENCED .HTLY 6. 

RNDINBRRIXU. 

It contains matter of the highest importance to all 
who are engaged in 

CIVIL ENOIN BERING, as in the erection of buildings, 
the construction of industrial works, public and jwivate, 
the siuveyiug aud laying out of roads, canals, railroads, 
etc., aud the erection of bridges, docks, etc. Being the 
recmuMzed official organ of the .Unerienn Institute of 
Architects, the various papers on subjects connseted 
with building, which are from time to time read before 
the Institute, will be published in its colnmus. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, as steam engines, 
hydraulic motors, the construction of tools, machinery, 
mill-wurk, etc. 

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING, as the application 
of machinery to agricultural pmxaaes, and the improve¬ 
ment of agricultural districts by drainage, and various 
other operations involving au acquaintance with engi¬ 
neering practices. 

HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING, as iu the planning aud 
coustruction of water-works, aud the improvement of 
rivers, harbors, etc. 

MINING is a subject that receives equal attentiou 
with Engineering. The various interests involved iu the 
mining operations of the country, ss 

THE COAL TR.ADE. 

THE METAL TRADE, 

snd M.ABKET REPORTS, 

wherever they sffect these subjects, are fully cared for, 
while the principles which relate to mining, geoIOCT, 
mineralogy, chemistry, and metallurgy are carefully 
elaborated, and all new discoveries relating there prompt¬ 
ly detailed. Iu the practical departments relating to the 
working aud management of mines, whether of gold, 
silver, copper, load, iron, coal, slate, marble, stone, oil, 
salt, etc., wrill be found, not only the latest news, bnt a 
full discussion of the best methods of developing these 
important Interests and bringing their products into 
marketable shape. 

The Emuimf-ebiico and Mdoko Joubmal is not strictly 
a new periodicel, as for nearly four years it has occupied 
a iiromiuent position in the field of journalism under the 
title, Thf. Amebicam Joubmal or Mimtmo, which is now 
preseuted re-modeled, improved, snd in a new and more 
attractive form. 

1 (UNTRIBUTURN. 

Among its Contributors wrill be found some of the 
ablest men of the day, and no effort or expense will be 
spared to make the information conveyed, fresh, tbcst- 
WOBTHT, AMD THOBOCOH. 1 

ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Subjects requiring the aid of engravings will be fully 
illustnted by cuts prepared by the best artists. Great 
jrains will be taken in this deputment. 

SUBSCRIPTION. 

Subscription price $4 per annum, in advance. Any 
' person sending ns the names of four subscribers, with 
I the full subscription rate, $1U, will receive an extra copy 
' free. 

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS EACH. 
4^ Specimen Copies sent free on applicatiou to the 

Publishers. Addresa. 
WESTERN & COMPANY, 

P. O. Box 69<I9. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Xewt Deakrt supplied by the American Xtmt Company. 
121 Nassau St., New York. 

J. W. BL.AEE 4: CO., Geueral AgeHts, 

Dec. 7:.3m.i.e. .’iC .lohii Street, New York. 

CAR SPRINGS. 

UNION CAR SPRING MANUFACTURING CO., 
4 Htveet, !No>v 'Voi*lc. 

BESTiBEUtING .4ND BrPFER SPRINGS AT LOWEST PRICES. 
SEXD FOR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET. 

F. W. RHIVRLANDER, S. VERNON MANN, LEAVITT HUNT, 

Dec. 14 Prcaiilewl. TraMsirer. Oawaral Acewt, 

PUBLICATIONS. PUBLICATIONS. 

IHE MINES OF THE \VERT i 

A REPORT TO THF. 

SECRETARY OF THE TREASCRY. i 

MIR NEW RRLIOIOUN WEEKLY. 

|THE CHRISTIAN UNION, 

Au Uusectariao, Independent Journal, devoted to 

I Religion, Morals, Reform, Foreign and Domestic news 

of the Church and the World, Literature, Science, Art> 

MINERAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE PACIFIC STATES AgriciUtore, Trade, Finance, etc., etc. And conUining 

. housebold stories, choice poems, walks with the chil- 

I dren, etc., etc., embracing contributions from well- 

! known and eminent writers. 

Being a full Statistical Account of the 

for the year 18S8, with 

Sixteon IlliiPitvntiouH, 

and a Treatise on the Relation of Governments to 

Mining, with a delineation of the I.egal uud Prsctical 

Mining Systems of all Countries, from early ages to the 
■ 

present time. By 

ROS8ITER W. RAYMOND, PH.D., 

U. H. COMMISSIONER l)F MININCJ STATISTICS. 

CONTENTS ; 

INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE 

TREASURY. 

LETTFR OF THE COMMiaSIONER TO THE SECRE 

TABY. 

REPORT: 

PART I.—Observatiara of the present condition of the 

mining industry : 

SF.CT10K I.—Xoleton California : 

Chapter I.—The new Almadeu mines. 

II. —The Mother Lode of California. 

III. —The quartz and placer mines of 

Nevada County. 

IV. —Giant powder and common pawder. 

SccTloM n.—NoUt on Keoada: 

Chapter V.—Present condition and prospeoti ot 

the Comstock mines. 

VI. —Ormsby, Wtsiioc, snd Chnrebill 

Conntiei!. 

VII. —Lander County. 

VIII. —Nye County. 

IX. —Lincoln County. 

X. —Esmeralda Connty. 

XI. —Humboldt County, 

gxenoM 111.—Xolu on Montana: 

Oliapter XII.—General geological teatures. 

XIIL—Population, property, railroad, etc. 

XIV.—Placer mines. 

YV —Qnariz mines. 

XVI.—Operations of the United States 

law. 

SxenoM rv—Xotei on IdaAo : 

Chapter XVII.—Report of Mr. Asbburner. 

XVIII.—The War lAgle tunnel. 

XtX.—Bullion product. 

bKcnoM V.—XoUt on other mining fields : 

Chapter XX.—Arizona, 

j XXl.-Utalf. 

I XXIL—The Isthmus of Panama, 

j PART IL—The relatinus of government to milting ; 

Introduction. 

Skctiom \h—Milling law. 

Chapter XXllI.—Mining aud luiBing law among 

the ancients. 

XXIV. —Mining law in the middle ages. 

XXV. —The Spanish mining law. 

XXVI. —Modem German codes. 

XXVII.—The code of France. 

XXVIII.—Mining law of Switzerland, 

XXIX. —Mining law of England. 

XXX. - Mining regulations of Australia. 

XXXL—Mining laws of Canada. 

XXXII.—Conclosious. 

Sectiom YIL—Mining £dncaliun : 

Chapter XXXIII.—Means of disseiuiuatiug iufor- 

mation with regard to mining and 

metallurgy ; the .National School of 

mines. 

Smctiok VU.—.VuK'ap Education—Conlinued. 

Chapter XXXIV.—The Freiberg School ot Mines. 

XXXV.—The Paris School ot Mines, 

XXXVI.-The Pmssian School of Mines. 

XXXVII.—The School of Mines at CAns- 

thal. 

APrcHSix.—SUtittioaof bnllion, ores, etc., at San Fran- 

dsoo, for the ear lica. 

Henry Ward Beec-lier, 

whube powerful Editorials, Literary Reviews, and 

Lecture-Boom Talks, so richly freighted with Christian 

experience, sjqiear regularly in its columns, has under¬ 

taken the formation and guidance of the paper. 

With Mr. BEECHER as its Editor-in-Cbief, aided by 

some of the best and most nohtble talent of the land, the 

psiH-r cannot but carry good Cliristian food, for heart 

uud soul, to its many increasing readers. That will be 

its constant endeavor, .timing to be a trnly Christian 

Journal, aud a complete FAMILY NEWSPAPER, and 

having fur its purpose the preseutation of essential 

Bible tiuth, *• THE CHRISTIAN UNION” wUl advocate, 

in the spirit of love and liberty, the fellowship and co¬ 

operation of Clirist’s people of every name. Becog- 

uiziog the right and the necessity of different Church 

organizations as the natural result of the many-minded- 

aess of mankind, it will endeavor to treat all Christian 

denominations with fairness sud love, stating its own 

Opinions with frankness but in kindness, and providing 

an arena fur courteons debate not hedged in by sec- 

htrian boundaries. Without undervaluing doctrinal 

truth, it will chiefly strive to foster and enforce 

CHRISTIASITY AS A LIFE, 

rather than a theological system. It is a paper for 

Christians of all Denominations! 

Its Form : Sixteen Pages, Large Quarto, cut and 

stitched, so convenient, both for use aud preservation, 

as to be a great and special merit in its favor, apart from 

its superior literary attractions. 

Its Circnlation ; Spreading with wonderful rapidity, 

showing that the paper supplies a real need of the 

Chriitiau public. 

Its Price : Only $2 60 per year. 

Subscribe for it! Get otheia to tike it! Circulars 

sent upon application, containing list of liberal cash 

Cummuaiuus and ITemiums for Subscriptions. Sample 

Copies sent free to any address. 

J. B. FORB A CO., FubUsbers, 

39 Park Row, New York. 

Ilpiiry Hard Beecher’s Sermous. 

l^iaA"3rOUXH PULPIT, 

rrilLISHEI} WEEKLY, 

Is the only regular publication of Mr. BEECHER’S 

current sermous—the one indorsed by bis approval as 

correct, aud sauctioned by bis authority ; it is well 

piiutedougoorl paper, iu book form—being suitable for 

Binding aud Preservation, And it is cheap—within the 

reach of all. 

” PLYMOUTH PULPIT” contains also the Prayeis 

and the Scriptural lesson and hymns sung, making a 

complete record of one service of Plymouth Church for 

each Sunday, all reported verbatim by Mr. T. J. Elus- 

wooD. for ten years Mr. Beecher’s special reporter. 

These sermons are being read by people of every 

class and denomination, all over this country and in 

Europe. 

They arc full of vital, heantifiil religious thoughtand , 

feeling. 

AddrMi, 

EXTRA CLOTH. $1 75. 

WESTERN A CO, 

No 37 Pam Bow. New York. 

Although cue or two religious papers have been 

granted permisaion to print erlracts from these admi¬ 

rable reports, ” PLYMOUTH PULPIT” is the only com¬ 

plete publication of Mr. Beecher’s Sermons offered to 
the Christian public. 

TERMS: Single numbers, Teu Cents. Yearly sub¬ 

scription price, $3 OO, giving two volumes of abont 409 
pages eacb. 

The volume commences in 8 ptember sud March of 

eacb yea-. Vol. III. commenced September 25Ui, 1809. 

Half-yearly subscription price, $1 75. Subscriptions 

may begin with any uamber. Any back numbers can 
be supplied. 

A new aud superb Steel Portrait of Mr. Beebceb 

presented t) all yearly subocribers. 

A rare opportunity 1 The Publishers will send 

” PLYMOUTR PULP IT’w 

and the "CHRISTIAN UXIOX," 

(Whose <'ombined price is $5 SO) to one address for on* 
year for FOUR DOLLARS I 
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PUBLICATIONS. COAL SHIPPERS. 

NOW READY, 1 IT **• of 
Tlili'd Edition, Seventh Thoneand, Re- | —> A T * 

vieed. Enlarged, and Improved, ' _ 

HOPTON’S rONVERSITlONS on MINES, i bitildino. broadwat. 
, Xew York. 

BETVTEEN 
FATHER 4ND SOV I “OmConjp»ny’B" Ix-hlgh. J. H. Swoyer’s E 

' * ’ 1 Wyoming, Wilke»bari e. ati.l Locust Mountaii 

ENLABOED FROM US TO 19X PAUES. nous Coal. £• B. 

ap24-ly-q S. W. 
The Folic wine are the Contents: --- 

.1 T . , u -DOWEI.TO.V COAh AND IROSI COa 
Air, why it is propelled down, into snd around the work- | ^ 3^,^ 8,ijppe„ of the Celebrated 

P>«^“oed *>y the furnace, POWeltOn SoTYli-'RitliminoilS 
“ rnctlon of _ _ 
“ The great frictioii of produced by one mode of veil- AND .ANTHRACTTE COALS, 

tilation, and bow reduced by another 
’■ Pure added to impure (plana. M)4 tValnut atreet, Phlladciph 

Splitting of (plana) BRVN'l'H OFFlt'E.S • 
'* One current of (plans) uk.\.m,u ottKfc.'s. 
*• One current of, and how to adopt separate curreuta ^■ew York, Trinity Building ; 17 Doane stret 

“ Divi^ng^of, but not Into •* separate and and die- tilevelaud, O.; Pittsburgh, Pa.__ 

. OABIL'EL BOaiNELl., JR., OFFERS! 
“ We^t^f i^lmfte^ ^ SUGAR CREEK aud HONEY BROOK 

** How to find the weight of ■! . ,~t—?—^—y \ a 
“ Table of pressure in ahalts ->—1-fclJ-irAXC.^^t^ 
'• Expansion of nmpr . 
'■ Its velocity and force 01 r ice. 
*• Rush of, into each division 43 auu 45 TRINITY BUILDING, 111 BROA 
“ Quantity produced by natural ventilation v.-.=« 
■■ Splitting, why it should lie adopted iobk. 

‘ XJOAEY BROOK tOAL COMPA 
Anemometer, meaunreraent of air by, engraving of elusive Miners aud Shipiiers of the Cele' 

.4rea of a pit, how to find Hoiiov Bl-oolc Lolliarll 
Barometers, Showing the time of an ouUetof gas iu .> oos*. .K^a.iaa^is 

mines (engraving) Xo. ni BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
BrickB. how to find the number iu the waUing of a 

shaft. JAME.S H. LYLE* 

Circ^ferenSe of a pit, how to find ''' 
Coal, several ways of working it out. aud wliy wan "ainiu siren. 

methods of working it out are adopted j ap20-ly .1. B. McC'RE.\RY, P 
Working out in banks (plans) -—— ---- 
Working it out in fcdlowing up banks (plau) "I^ILKESBARRE fOAL, DELIV: 

“ Working out in pillars (pkms) , Tt rect from the Mines of 

„ : The Wikesbarre Coal and II 

(plan) HOBOKEN AND JERSEY CITY'. 
Cubical Contents of a pit, how to find I 
Dialing, the mode of ' OFFICE: 
Dials, several engravings I apl-ly No. 80 Broailway, New York. 

How constmeted |---- 
“ How fixed in mine aurveviug ATrillTE, FOWLER «& SNOW', SI 

Needle, its variations VV TO JOHN WHITE ii CO.. 
Diameter of shaft ,,, 
Dip of mine, how to find and lay on (plan) >V ilkCsburre Rlld Uplllgll 
Explosion, the power of an v.iR uTiavr ivii rxemv 

“ At Lund-biU, in what part 01'the mine it was , rOR STEAM .VNU F.YMILY I SI 
supposed to take place (plan) 1 office ■ 

“ How the power may be diminished „ .. , 
Furnace, how to find the horse-power of Room No. i3, 111 BROADM AY, (Trirnty I 

“ The place of fixing, to produce the largest ven- .INO. WHITE 
tllaUng.current , , , , ^ jaul-ly UNDLEY H. 

Engravings of ground floor, front and back ^ LOUIS T. 8N 
view ’ --—- 

Remarks upon rpiIE NEWBURGH URREL t'O. 
Gases, (carbonic acid) composition of | X P-YNY. 

“ , . properties of 1 Mines at Newburgh, Preston Co., W. Va. 
*• (After, or choke damp) compoBitimi ot 1 „ , . o. 
“ (Carburetted hydrogen) do. 1 Company s Office, No. S2 8. Gaj St. Baltin 

Wyoming, Wilketbarrc. and Locust Mountain Bitnmi- 

nous Coal. B- B. ELY, 

ap24-ly-q S. W. ELY', 

t Sole Shippers of the Celebrated ' MINES IN’HARRISON COUNTY, West Virginia. j 

Powelton Semi-Bituminous Gas CMnpan'f8ai^,^a29 8outh8t.} 
AND .ANTHEACTTE COALS, AGENTS : 

PARJIELE BROTHERS, No. 32 Pine street. New York. 
W4 Walnut atreet, Phllaaclphla. B.ANG8 ti HORTON, No. 31 Doane street, Boston. 

tilt XNT 'IT iVFFTi 'F'!.!. .Among the consnmers of Despard Coal we name Man¬ 
hattan Gsa Light Co., New Y’ork ; Metropolitan Gas Light 

New York, Trinitv Building ; 17 Doane street, Boston; Co., New York ; Jersey City Gas Light Co., .lersey tity, 
levelauil o • PitLsbiireli Ps ian30-is • Washington Gas Light Co., Washington, D. C. ; 
levclaud, o., Pittsburgh, Pa._jandu-ia portUnd Gas Light Co., PorUand, Maine. 

V AMUEL BUNNELL, JR., OFFERS FOB SALE Axf Reference to them la requested. may30-ly 

5 his SUGAR CREEK and HONEY BROOK AVDENRIED & CO., MINERS AND 

-r -I—i-cT-i-r—-I -I--!- ■n- X.4 Shippers of the following celebrated 
-i—iBJ±-±IC3rIEi OOA.XjS, anthracite coals. 

. From Philadelphia and the Mines, 1 
ui iiCE . DuMOSD, Red Ash ; Sfobk, Red Ash ; OncBAKD, Pink I 

SAMUEL BUNNELL, JR., OFFERS FOB SALE 
his SUGAR CREEK and HONEY BROOK 

OFFICE: 

43 aud 45 TRINITY BUILDING, 111 BRO.ADWAY, 

New York. 

COAL SHIPPERS. 

PIER No. 14 NORTH PT. RICHMOND. I CJ. & J. II. EASTWICK 4( CO., SHIPPERS 
. of I 

White and Red Ash Coal, 
No. 228 DOCK STREET, PHILADELPHIA, and 

No. 19 DOANE STREET, BOSTON. 

ENGINEERS. 

QHAS. P. WILLIAMS, 

ANALYTICAL -AND CONSULTING CHEMIST, 

laboratory, 327 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 

I Analyses snd Assays of Natural and Artificial Sub¬ 
stances. Researches and ConanUations on Chemlco-tecb- 

‘ Old Company’s” Ix-liigh, J. H. Swoyer’s Enterprise, I BURNSIDE RED ASH, SHAMOKHl WHITE ASH, questions. Instruction In Analytical Chemistry 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN WHITE ASH 

ap24-ly-q S. W. ELY, mHE DESPARD COAL COMPANY OITER 
---— X their Superior DESPARD COAL to Gas Light Com POW'ELTON COAL AND IRON COMPANY, panies throughout the country. 

Sole Shippers of the Celebrated MINES IN HARRISON COUNTY, West Virginia. 

and Metallurgy. anglT-ly 

p> II. VAN DER WEY'DE, M. D., 

PROFESSOR or 

Chemistry and Metallurgy, 
R. T. DERTAl. COIXEOE, 

(Late Professor of the N. Y. Medical College, of Mechan¬ 
ics, etc., at the Cooper Institute, and of Industrial 
Science at the Girard College, Philadelphia.) 

Analytical & Consulting Chemist 

anti Engineer. 
Residence, 73 Seventh Street. 
IxXBORATOHY, Twenty-third St., cor. Sixth Avenue. 
Uffice Enuineeino ard Hiriro Jourrai, 37 Park Row, 

New York City. , ]an30tf 

^ P. ROTIIWELL, 

MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEER 

j AND METALLURGIST, 
Ash ; Bboad Moustaik* White Ash ; Locust Mountain, From the Imperiftl School of Mines* Psris* msBibsr of 
White Ash ; Black Hfath* Wliite Ash; Old Company's (icological Society of France* etc, 

Lehigh; Y^ea^-ohn^^^ and Jersey City, OFFICE. WJLKESBARRE, l‘A. 
Old Co.’s Lehigh, Hazleton, Wilkesbarre, and SUenau- Having had a large practical experience in Europe and 
doah Coals. this country, is prepared to examine aud report on all 

Also the superior CUMBERLAND COALS. kinds of mineral property, superintend mines, and 
BBOAD TOP, BARTON, BARTON, metallurgical works.^asbay ores. etc. 18-2-qp 

KEXa-BITDUIROCS, OEOROES CREEK, OEOROE8 CREEK,---"-- 
at Philadelphia. at Baltimore. atAlexmdria. TJENJAMIN SMITH LYMAN, 

__Lehigh; Wilkesbarre. 

Honey brook coal company, Ex- -a^Sg^^HKlfton^WUke^^l^^'and SUenan- 
clusive Miners aud Shipiiers of the Celehratad d^h Coaia. BKieion, vviiKesDarre, ana huenan- 

IXoiiOY'XSi-oolc Xielkit^li C!onl, Also'the superior Cumberland coals. 
• , , V - BROAD TOP, BARTON, BARTON, 

No. Ill BROADWAY, NEW YORK. semi-bitcmiroct, oeoboes creek, oeoroes creek, 
JAMES H. LYLES, Agent. at Philadelphia. at Baltimore. atAlexmdria. 

20.5 Walnut street, Philadelphia; 14 Kilby street, Boston; 
Wharves, Port Jolnison, N. J. Philadelphia office, 34 Westminster st.. Providence; 24 Second at., Baltimore. 

•209 Walnut street, 

j sp‘20-ly J. B. McC’REAKY, President. 

WILKESBARRE COAL, DELIVERED Di¬ 
rect from the Mines of 

The Wikesbarre Coal and Iron Co., 
or for re-shipment at 

WHITE, POW’LER & SNOW', 8UC('E.S.SOUS 
TO JOHN WHITE ii CO.. 

Wilkesbarre and laelilgli Coal, 

FOR STEAM AND FAYIILY USE. 

Room No. 75. Ill BROADWAY', (Trinity Building). 

■INO. WHl’TE, 
jaul-lv UNDLEY H. FOWLER, 
_ LOUIS T. SNOW._ 

rpiIE NEWBURGH ORREL UOAL COM- 
X PASY. 

Mines at Newburgh, Preston Co., W. Va. 

Company’s Office, No. 52 8. Gay St. Baltimore, Md. 

Choke damp aud carbonic acid, not 0110 aud the q ohveR O’DONNELL President ' 
_ _sime in qualitty _ _ _ n . 
The effect produced on people by inhaling such 
The quantity required for an explosive mixture 
'The elasticity of 
The weight of 
The nature and quality of 

G. W. MAHOOL.Secretary. 

This Company offer their very superior Gas Coal at 
lowest msrket prices. 

It yields 10,999 cubic feet of gas to the ton of 2,240 lbs., I ^.3^ 

K'estminster st.. Providence; 24 Second st., Baltimore! MINING ENGINEER, 

_no BROADWAY, NEW YORK. _ GEOLOGIST AND TOPOGRAPHER, 

piNGLISH COAL AND CANNBL. Xo. 135 South Filtli Street, Philadelphia. 

DE8PARED COAL, from Baltimore, • DOLPH OTT, 

PROVINCIAL COAL. CHESIIC.AI, ENGINEER. 

AXTHRifiTP rnxi May be employed profeesiiiually an an expert on practi* 
A, xxuiAx^iix. .uAi.. . Bnbjects, involving lioth Chemical and Mechaiilcas 

For sale in lots to suit. knowledge. A specialist in varions branches ol letn 
nolog);'. Asesys aud Analyecs of all kinAx. Address, 

PARMELE BROS., Editorial Rooms of the “ Engineering aud Mining Jour- 
„ . ual,” 37 Park Row, New Y’ork City. 

.Cgency of Orcab 1. Y as YY art, Livei-pool. ig^YVritteii rommunicatiaUH prefciTcd. iiov28-tf 

Office, No. 32 Pine Street, New York. TTAWKIXS, llERTHEL & BURRAL^ 

Yard, West 22d Street, near 10 Avenue. feb'27-ly -44- , „ , - , , 
_!______! C Ivll mill Mei-limiicRl Eiiginrei-s, 

|)U D. CR.ANE CO,, BT111.DFR8 of 

' • . » , Herthel’s Patent Tmse, and other Iron Bridges, Kooia. 
bUiFFERs OF , ayj Tnm-Tahles. Also Howe’s Patent Truss, snd other 

jithracite and Bituminous Coal, '^'‘S.^^te^‘SoS‘^“'sbStto'™nd 
For Iron and Steam purposes. Ylaterial generally. Contractors for Piling, Docking, ud 

vPwvnnK- I BOftTOX. General Rallrosil Work. _ 
'mlroadway. | ®°TKUby Street. _SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

aprlO^___. D. BRIGGS & CO., 

* STOUT, Miners and Snip- •civil anil Merhaiilral Eiigiiiecrt, 

Fulton & Stout Lehigh Coals. Tnesdell’e Patent Tmss Bridge, and other Iron 
_ Bridges, Roofs, and Tura-Tahles. Also Howe’s Patent 

a-flmcF 119 Broadway Room 18 Nfw YorkBridge and Roof, and oUier Timber Bridges and 
r OFFICE. 119 BROADWAY, BOOM 18, NEW YoRK.-« ’rum-Tables. Particular attention given to repairing 

- all kinds of Bridges. All work warrautod to give satis- 
Onr Fulton Lump is a superior article lor FOUN- faction. Plans, Estimates, snd Specifications, upon sp- 

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal, 
For Iron and Steam purposes. 

NEW YORK: 
115 Broadway. 

aprlutf 

BOSTON: 
26 Kilby Street. 

YAN WICKLE & STOt'T, Miners and Snip- 
liers of )/ iiers of 

Fulton & Stout Lehigh Coals. 

. , , of good iUnminating power, and of remarkable purity; 
YY’hy some mines generate and prodnee more bushel of lime purifying 6,792 cubic feet, with a 

, __ Others large amount of coke of good quality. 
• YVhy some mines generate a mixture of jj jg, many years very extensively used by 

Goaf, or gob, how tramrods are made through (plan) various Gas Companies in the United SUtce, and we beg 
Lund-hiU (pUo) . ^, . - to refer to the Manhattan, Metropolitan, and New York 
Managers, who are best competent to manage mmes q,, Light Companies of New York, the Brooklyn and 
Miac^U^eouB questions Citizens' Gas Light Companies of Brooklyn* N. Y., the 
Natural ventilation Baltimore Gas Light Company of Baltimore* Md., and 
punning, how workings are laid on the plan Providence Gae Light Company, Providence. R I. 

plication. 
July 20-ly SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Urge amount of coke of good qnality. LINDERMAN & CO-, 
It has been for many years very extensively used by VI • ^T-wr-Do • 

variouB Gas Companies iu the United SUtes, and we beg MINERS, 
to refer to the Manhattan, Metropolitan, snd New York Snirnr T.nnf T.ohlO’h Cnnl 
Gae Light Companies of New York, the Brooklyn and OUgcir 1-iUtU, J-iOmign VyOd,l. 
Citizene' Gae Light Companies of Brooklyn, N. Y., the - 
Baltimore Gas Light Company of Baltimore, Md., and OFFICE, 60 TRINITY BUILDING, 111 BROADYVAY, 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Regulations (see R on pUns) The best dry coide 
Safety Lamps, why flame will not penetrate tlu'ongh, given to orders. 

Sections on mechanical veRtiUtion /~tOXE BRO.'S 4 
Summary of accidente Miners and Shit 
Surveying, bow mines are with the dial 
Surveying, how mines are with the theoilolite CfOSS Creek Fr 
Tables of weights and measnres 
Temperature on surface 
Temperature in mines rnoMTHPi 
Temperature, difl’erence of between down and np-cast r nu -« i n t x 
Theodolites for mine surveying 
’Theodolites, how constmeted .. , , 
’Theodolites, the magnetic needle dispensed with, and I'lniaueipm 

how workings are laid on plan, with ’Theodolite snr- Drifton, Je; 
veying . , v .a. 

’Theodolites, how mines are surveyed with them -Ygent in New York, 
Up-cast Urger than dowu-caet (plan) 
Y’entilating mines by mechanical power feb-ly 
Y'entiUtion. several ways of _i__ 
YVeathor.how a change of afi'ects the workings H. N. Bcrbocohs, 
YTorkmeu. capabilities of H H 

Testimonials, Reviews, ctr, 
• Such a work, well understood by miners, would do TF ITTANING 

more to prevent colliery accidents than an army of in- ners and Ship] 
specters”—Colliery Guardian. -O’*. 

‘■’The hook cannot fail to be well received by all con- ±5lV 
ueeted with collieries.”—ilininf) Journal. _ 

” Its contents are really valuable to the miners of this 
I'ountry.”—Miner’t Confirence. Tunnel Hill iLemon 

Providence Gae Light Comyiany, Providence, R I. 
The best dry coids shipped, and the promptest atten¬ 

tion given to orders. Bep21-ly 

CtOXE BRO.'S lit CO., CROSS CREEK COLUERY, 
2 Miners and Shippers of the Celebrated 

Cross Creek Free Burning Lehigh Red Ash 

COAL. 
FROM THE BUCK MOUNTAIN VEIN. 

OFFICES; 

PliiUdelphia, No. 341 YY’alunt sti-eet. 

Drifton, Jeddo P. 0., Luzerne Co., Pa. 

Agent in New Y’ork, SAMUEL BONNELL, Jr., j 
Room 43, ’Trinity Building, 

feb-ly 111 Broadway. 

H. N. Bcrbocohs, Prest. H. T. SHiixiseFOEn, Sec’y. 

H. H. Sbuxisoford, Treas. ^ 

KITTANIXO coal company, sole MI- 
ners and Shippers of 

I Bituminous Coal, 
I FROYt THE COU.ER1E8 : 

I Tunnel Hill iLemon Y'eln), Gallitzin, CambrU Co. 

may23-ly NEYV YORK. 

rjYYLER & CO., 

Hole Agents for the sale of 
J. J. CONNER’S "OIRARDYTILE” AND "Mcin- 

xHAEL” LOCUST MOUNTAIN AND “DUN¬ 
CAN" RED ASH COALS. 

Also, dealers in tbs best varieties of Lehigh, Shamokin 
and YVilkeBbarre 

O O aA. I_J s. 
16 Tbisiti Binjiiso, New York. 
19 Doane S-tbeEt, Boston. 

328 Wacnct Stbf.ei, Philadelphia. 
Hatch A Tyler, Hartford, Conn, 

mayl-ly BOX 1371, P. O., N. Y. 

EANDOLPH UROTHER8, Sole AgeuU of the 
original 

Spring Mountain Lehigh Coal, 
Extensively used for Smelting Iron, 

gyi'Rooms, 28 and 30 Trinity Building, 

aprtitf NEW YORK. 

” I have works priced at £4 that do not contain the Beaverton, (Pbcenix Y'einj, OsceoU MUls, Clearfield Co. 
same information.”—W. YV. Ken'rick. Colliery Y’iewer. Unequalled for Steam, Rolling Ylilla, Forges, Glass 

“ ’The work is replete on the subject of underground YVorks, Brick Kilns, Lime Kilns, and Coke, for the Ma¬ 
ui anagement."—M. B.vbses, Colliery Proprietor. unfaeture of Steel, etc. 

“ I have had twenty years' management. It is the OFFICF - ' 
bertwotkiever read, and deserves to he circulated in ^, 
every eoUiery district"—Joseph Easies. 125_South Fourth street, (ForrestPlace),Phila. jyb-Oiii 

WESTERN & CO., -^ 
Sole Agents for the United States. w 

For sale at the office of theEnoikerbinu and HiNmu I wLEg ^ 
JocBNAL, 37 Park Row, New York, aud through any i 
BookseUcr. Price $1. ^t.TRAD£ 

^EXTRAL COAL M. AND M. COJIPANY, 

15 AND 17 TRINITY BUILDING, 

.N4>. Ill BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

^AHUM PERRY dt CO., 

mandpacturers of 

BOILERS, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, COCKS, 
STEAM PUMPS. &c. 

HXEA-M: and OikN 

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Public Building.s, Stores and Dwellings heated with 

High or Low Pressure Steam Apparatus. 
Sept 23:3m eow 

gARGENT CARD-CLOTHING CO., 

WORCESTER. MASS., 

Ylamifacturers of every variety 

MACHINE CARDS 
for OoHoii, Wixil and Flax, set in Leather, Cloth, etc., etc. 

Also, in Leather with Felt Face. 

SPECIALTY. 

Our Patent P.YPER-BACK CARDS, for Drying Machine s 
aud heavy work. 

All descriptions of Hand and Stripping Cards, Manu¬ 
facturers’ Supplies, etc., furnished to order at lowest 
market prices. 

SARGENT & CO., New York Agents. 
a824.1y-ti EDYY’IN 8. LAWRENCE. Agent 

^GENTS AND CANVASSERS WANTED. 

IN EVFJIY CITY -AND TOY'. K IN THE UNITED 

ST.YTl>i, 

(ieorge’s Treek (iiinberlaiid €oal. 
H. CONRAD, * F. P. WHITE, 

I Presldect. Sec. and Treasurer. 
Sept 28-ly 

The Great Work on onr National Re-i 'WM. MOUNT . port in the emted states. i la «. i 

sourcea I ^ SAVAGE » I Sample parcels sent a, re^^l.^__ \ 

A large OcUvo Volnme, 808 pages, with upward of ^ "**‘*^> k job. 
•200 Maps and Eogravinga.U. 8. Government Standard. Mannfactured ezclu- 39 India YVharf, Boston, 86 Sontb street, I 

The NcientiTic JmericoR says : “It is the most practi- .ivelv bv the m o— V/,-w 
calandexh-a^vetreatimonthesuhiectthathaa cbme anglO-Bm New York. sa Ra.aa 
under onr observation, and one that deaervee to be read Consolidatiou Coal Company of Maryland,--- Have oh 
by all intelligent mem" . I'.JTYfHWUIAIVn 

The London Mining Journal says : “A more compre- For BUst, Puddling, SmelUng, aud Glass 1 umaces, and Ji. rv za. xv re 
henaive and exhaustive volnme upon the materials all other purposes requiring the best qualify. Diagrams i a vn ■ D A W P A IH P k IU V 
treated of could scarcely be desired. » * • It may of shapes . snd prices will he furnished by the under- l/UAli AUD IHUA LWJJirffiillt 
safely be said that we have no siiMte work in this conn- signed. Also, - 

George’s Creek Cumberland Coal Semi-Bituminous Coal from the Hoftnan, 

connectioii willi bit bmfneM.*' by tlie cargo the Comuauy'rt AstOr, 32ld BcWlATt Mines, Send fori 
Persons dstlrlDC to settte in tbs Souib will find this ^ * _ 

book invminkhiA^ u it points out tho best plnces for iXJEAN MINKS. Fo* Stesm snd M&nulkcturuig pnrx^oses. DelWered st 

0 H. Dslton, ITee. I J. B. Mackii, V. Pre". NEW YORK, GEORGETOWN, or BALTIMORE W 

U. 8. Oovemment Standard. Mannfactured ezclu- 

PICTOU COAL { THE UNDERSIGNED ARE 
prepared to contract for the delivery of (his well- 

known Coal, either on board vessel at Ploton. or at any 
port in the United States. 

Sample parcels sent as required. 

BIRD, PERKINS k JOB. 

39 India YVharf, Boston, 86 Sontb street, 

angl0-3m New York. 

CXJ3IBERLAND 

COAL AND IRON COBIPANV. 

Logiiieering and Alining Journal. 
Liberal inducements. Specimens sent free. Address 

WESTERN & COMPANY, 
37 Park Bow, New York. 

W. LEE & CO,, ~ 

HtntioiiovH tvrul Ulniik XSe.olc 

.1/ .4 .V l/FA CTUBERS, 
SX Nassau .ts'cct, near Fallon, New ¥oi 

Have obtained the sole right to ManniactUTethe 

.PATENT SELF-CENENTINIi BANDb, 
lor Bank bills, cnrroncy* or any package where a bana 

Her and iron wo^r all the infdnnation he requires in u 
connection with bia baab&eM.*' by the cargo fi'oin the Compauy'H 

Persons detliiDg to settte in the Souib will find this rw-a. . 
book iny^nable, as it poindts out ttie best places for (XIEAN MINKs^. 
mining anduwnnfactnriiigpRrpoaea. 0 H. Dalioh, ITee. I J. B. Mackii. V. Pre". 

■rael flrat edition la nearly exhausted, and no other ^ pemberton 8q., Boston. 71 Broadtrsy, .New York. 
sdiUon, owing to the expense, will he published for oa i, - 
several years. Price, $7 eOcloth ; haUtnxkey, $10. 

49- For sale also in New York, at the Office of Thr - Mount Savage, Maryland. 
EKoiinDCBnio AKD Mnmrn Jottrhal. wbeleoale and Oilhor Mzresitb, 
toll mbl3-tf Dec. 7 25 Sonth Gey atreet, Baltimore. 

Astor, and Eckhart Mines, 

Fm; Steam and Mannfkctnring pnipoeee. Delivered at 

NEW YOBS, GEORGETOWN, or BALTIMORE 

Office, 90 Broadway, Cor. of Wall-St, Hew York 
Wh. M. RICHARDS, President, New YoA, 

E. H. TRACT, Eng. and Snpt., thunberiand. Md. 
Aug.-SItr 

Put op in boxes at $1 60 per l.tuC. 

Send for sample, free. 

[TTOOD EVGRATINO 

EXECUTED AT THE OFFICE OF 

The Engineering and Mining Jounia 

No. 37 PARK BOW. NEW YORK CITT. 
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L>XIKiEi 

NO. 4« COUTLANDT STREEr, 
Nnr Yobx. 

MINING MACHINERY. 

BLAKE’S STONE BREAKER. 

Concentration by means of Air 

hM long bften attempted, but hitherto without MtiRfhc- 
toT7 result.. S. R. Krom ha. invented and patented 
machines which concentrate the varioxu ores more per¬ 
fectly than can be done by any other means. 

The MECHASICAL COMBISATIOyS are extremeJy 
simple, the machines therefore correspondingly durable. 
A continuous self-delivery of ore on one side and tailings 
on the other is effected, hence very little attention is re- 
qu'red except keeping the hopper supplied with ore. 
tlie power of one man is sufficient to operate a machine 
that will concentrate one ton per hour. 

PARTIES INTERESTED IS MISISO are invited 
to call at No. JIO lUdridge Street, New York, where they 
may see a machine in operation, and have samples ol 
their own ore. crushed and concentrated. 

Illustrated Circulars may be bad on application to 

STEPHEN B. KROM, 

JaalO ly4s No. 310 Eldridge Street, N, T. 

KRRINCHER, 

NEW YORK FIRE BRICK AND 

STATEN ISLAND 

Clay Retort Works. 

Established 1845. 

oaee, 68 Orn-n-k Street, Comer Delaney Street, East 

River, New York. mar38-ly-q 

IRON WORKS. 

WM. A. SWEET & CO,. NO. 33 WYOMINO 
STREET, SYRACUSE, N. Y.. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

» T E A M: -II A- 31 >£ E R S, 

INSTRUCTION. 

SCHOOL OF Ml.NES, COLUMBIA COL¬ 
LEGE. 

FAcrLTT.—F. A. P. BARNARD, S.T.D,, LI..D.. Pkesi- 
dcjit: T. EGLESTON, Jr., E. M., Mineralogy and Metal- 
lurgv; C, F. CHANDLER, Ph. I)., Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry : JOHN TORKEY, M.D , LL.D., Botany; O. A. 
JGY, Ph,’d., General Chemistry; W. G, PECK, LL.D., 
Mechanics; J. H. VAN AMRINGE. A.M.. Mathematics; 
O. N. ROOD, A.M., Physics; i. 8. NEWBERRY, M.D., 
LL.D., Geology and Paleontology. Regular wurses for 
Mining Eugiiu^ering; Metallurgy; Geology and Natural 
Historv; .VnalyticU and Applied Chemistry. Special 
students received for any of the branches taught. Par¬ 
ticular attention paid to Assaying. For further infor¬ 
mation and catalogues, apply to 

DR. C. F. CHANDLER. 
nov31-ly-ls Dean of the Faculty. 

Kensselaf.r polytechnic insti- 
Tl'TE, Troy, N. Y.. a School of 

ENGI.NKERING and PRACTICAL SCIENCE. 
Founded. 1824. 

The courses of instruction, each extending over four 

2. MINING ENGINEERING. 

3. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

4. NATUF..4L SCIENCE. 
Degrees conferred in the different departments. 
Applieaiits fm: admission most not be less than 16 

years of age. 
The course in Geology includes sxtonsive engineering 

held practice. The proximity of iron, steel, and machine 
works, together with railroads, canals, and bridges 
affords {^at facility for thorough practicid instraction. 
Isiborahry privileges unsurpassed. Special courses in 
Assaying. 

for AHDual BegUtor glTing foil perticular* apply to 
trtt, CKAiUJ^ PBOWKX. Ptrector. 

ELLIPTIC SPRINGS,4CAST-STEEL CROWBARS. 

SweeFi Celebrated Steel Tire, and Cast-Steel Sleigh 
sad Cutter Sboec, pev, 16; 6m 

With Iron or Wood Frames. 
WHEELER if RANDALL'S 

Excelsior Grinder & Amalgamator. 

CONOIDAL SEPARATOR AND 
TABULAR CONCENTRATOR, 

With Self-Discharging Qnicksilver Apparatus. 
HEPBURN A PETERSON'S 

PAN AND SEPARATOR. 

Rock Breskers, Retorts, Engines, Boilers, and Shaft¬ 
ing. Shoes and Dies of the best White Iron and Steel. 

Esna, Drawings, and Specifleationa for Qnartz Mills 
fnmisbed. and practical information in Mining, Hilling, 
Amalgamating and Concentrating Gold and Silver Otm 
given. 

Agenta for UNION IRON WORKS San Francisco. 
MOREY ft SPERRY. 

95 Liberty Staeet New-York. 
r. Moarr. x. a. spexbt. 

WAREHOUSE, NO. 126 LIBERTY STREET.iNEW 
YORK. 

Air Pumps, Blowing Enginet, Hydraulic Presaurs 

Pumps, New Locometive IMimps, Fire Pomps, Boiler, 

Feed, Marine, Drainage, Sugar-work, Brewery, Distil¬ 

lery, Oil and Wrecking Pumps. 

Improved Horizontal and Vertical 

MINING PU3IPS 

(Working with Plungers, and especially arranged for 
pumping water containing dirty or gritty matter.) 

Pumps for every possible duty, and all fully guaran¬ 
teed. Also, 

KNOWLES’ PATENT SAFETY BOILER FEEDER 

Send for Hlnstrated Circular. lO-lyjuly 

CALIFORNIA STAMP MILLS, 

•VTEVWABER’S monitor low.water 
i3 INDICATOR FOR STEAM BOILERS. 

STEAM PUMPS. 

^HE WOODWARD 

Stfsn Pump MaBufacturing Company 
MAKtTracrnBZBs of the 

WOODWARD PATENT IMPROt’ED SAFETY 

Steam Pump and Fire Gngiiie. 

FACTOKIES AT WABBEH, MASS. 

9®o<“ of this Machine is to break Ores and Minerals of every kind into small fragments, preparatory to 
their farther comminution by other maiffiinery. 

Thia marine 1m now bMn In use, enduring the severest testa, for the last ten years, during which time it 
has been innviduced into almost every cirantry on the globe, and is everywhere received with great and increasing 
favor as a Ubor-saving machine of the first order. 

Castrated drcnlara, fnlly describing the machine, with ample testimonials to its eflBciency and utility, will be 
furnished on application, by letter to the undersigned. 

P^nts obtained for this machine in the United States and in England having been ftally sustained 
by toe conrts, a^r well contested suits In both conntries, all persona arc hereby cautioned not to violate them ; 
and they are informed that every machine now in nse or offered for sale, not made by us. in which the ores are 
cmabra between upright conveigent faces or Jaws actuated by a revolving shaft and fly-wheel, are made and used 
in vlolstlon of onr patent ^ 

STEAM, WATER, ARP GAS FimHOB OF ALt KINDS. 

Also dealers in WROUGHT IRON PIPE, BOILER 
TUBES, etc. Hotels. Churches, Factories, and Public 
Buildings, bested by Steam, Low Pressure. 

Woodward Building. 76 and 78 Centre street, corner 
Worth street. New York. Formerly 77 Beckman street, 

mar I4-ly GEORGE M. WOODWARD, Pres't 

BL4KE BROTHERS, New Haven, Conn. 

IHE WILSON PATENT 

Steam Stamp-Mill Company. suppu- andMachmwy 
OP^ PHnjlDELPHIA. PA. ■ 

Are now prepared to supply Miners and other parties I 
with their 

ALBERT BRIDGES 

Charles B. Hardick, 

9 ADAMS STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Sole Manufacturer of 

HARDICK'S PATENT DOUBLE-ACTING 

Steam Pump and Fire Engine. 
Patented in England, Belgium and France. Send for 

circular. feb-13-ly 

Knowles’ Patent Steam Pump 
PAteni Telrnrone •lArlt 
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STEAM BOILERS. MACHINISTS’ SUPPLIES. ENGINEER’S SUPPLIES. 

THE STEAM GENERATOR 

Manufacturing Company of Penn. 

This Compsny is noir prepsred to famish 

(HE WASHINOTON IRON WORKS. 

NKWBimGH, N. T. 

PATENT 

Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Holsters, 
09CILLATIN0 ENGINES, run st great speed. 

1-2 to 2.')0 Horse-Power. 

SMOKE-BURNING AND SUPER-HEATING BOILERS 
. are ecimomical and Safe. 

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, pass Sand, Coal, Com, Gravel, 
etc., without injury. Capacity 90 to 40,000 gallons 

per minnte. 

HOISTING MACHINES, run without noise; speed 
changed or reversed instantaneously. 

/S', ALL COMPACT, UQHT, AND 

Sizes 

PREMIIIN STEAM ENGINE, 
WITH 

WRIGHT’S PATENT CUT-OFF BY THE GOVERNOR. 

Address Msnufacturcrs MARINE ENGINE-S AND BOILERS 
of all ilescriptious, rioh and low panssuBE ; 

PUMPING ENGINES. 

for Watkb Wobks, warranted to give the lasgest duty 
with the smallest consumption of fuel. 

LEBBY AND DUG PATENTS. 
mandfactubed solely by 

T. F. BOWL&HS, COHTINEHTAL W0BK8, 
Oreenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

New York Office, No. 64 Broadway, Room 33. 

tgr Send for lUiutrated Circular. julylG-dm-is 

WM. D. ANDREWS * BRO., 

414 Water street. New York. 

SUGAR-CANE MILLS. 

with anitablo Steam Engines, Boilers, and attendsnt 
Machinery, Vacuum Pans, Coolers, Tiuks, and Refining 
Machinery 

Manufacturers of 

ATWOOD’S PATENT 

Patent Fly Wheel and Direct Action 

S.APETY ELEA’ATORS .AND HOISTING 
SIACHINES. 

HAND PUMP AND 

STEAM ENGINE 
Plain and Oruaraentsl 

IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS, TODD & RAFFERTY, 
OENEBAL 

MACHINERY MERCHANTS, ENGINEERS, AND 
M.\CH1NIST8, 

Manufacturers of Stationary aud Portable Steam En¬ 
gines aud Boilers ; also Flax, Hemp, Tow, Oakum, 
and 

ROPE MACHINERY, 
MILL GE.ARING, 

SHAFTING. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Chucks, etc. Iron and Brass 
Castings. Judsou A Snow’s Patent Governors constantly 
on hand. 

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS, NO. 10 BARCLAY 
STREET, N. Y. 

Office and Works, Paterson, New Jersey. 

Joseph C. Todd. oct-27-tf. Phiup RaffebtY. 

Patent Improved Steam Generator, 
Ot any power required, upon two weeka’ notice. ’They 
have Wn introduced in tbia city ini taoroughly tested, 
with most satisfactory resu.ta, and ate aoki tuder Gua¬ 
rantee of Absolute 

Safety from Destructive Explosion. 
’They are cheaper in first cost and In expense of erec¬ 

tion, more economical in fuel, durable and convenient in 
life, than any other apparstos for generating steam. For 
Mining purpoaes it ts UDequilled, owiug to the Ikcility 
with whii'h It can be transported aud erected. 

OBice of the Company, (Kooma Noe. 5 and 6,) 

528 Walnut itreet, Philadelphia, Pa- 
Directors—Nelson J. Nicsernom, Walteb J. Budd 

Ehmob Weaveb. 

NELSON J. NICKEBION. President 

EDWARD H. GRAHAM, Sec. and Treas. Bepl4-ly 

COMBINED. 
WROUGHT AND CAST-IRON BRIDGES. 

cheapest first-class piunps 

in the market. 
All sizee made to order at short notice. 

JAMES CIaATTON, 24 & 26 Water st, 
Novl8-tf Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ALSO, 

GEARING, SHAFnNQ, IRON AND BRASS 

CASTINGS. 

Address WASHINGTON IRON WORKS, 
Newbitboh, N. Y. 

49“ New York Office, No. 67 Libebty Stbeet. 
sep7-6m. YDRAVLIC WORKS. 

MANUFACTORY, 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
steam Pumping Engines, Single and Duplex, Worth- 

iugton’s Patent, for all purposes, such as Water Works 
Ei^nes, Condensing or Non-condensing; Air and Cir¬ 
culating Pumps, for Marine Eu(;ine8 ; Blowing En¬ 
gines ; Vacuum Pumps, Stationary and Portable Steam 
Fire Engines; Boiler Feed Pumps, Wrecking Pumps, 

MACHINISTS’ SUPPLIES. 

H. R. WORTHINGTON’S 
INCRUSTATIONS 

Prevented by WINAN8’ BOILER POWDER, 11 WaU 
Street. New York. 

T. 8. Posr A Co., Benham, Texas, say : “ Since using 
Wiuaus’ Powder, we save ONE cord of wood per day 
(oiie-half our fuel), and have better steam, and would 
not lie wiUu.ut the article for ten times its cost.” 

’The Cleveland (Ohio) Paper Mills removed scale 22 
inches long by 9 wide and 1 '4 inch thick. 

Oaylobd a Co., Portsmouth, Ohio, have used it for 
10 years (3,000 pounds yearly) witliout injury. 

Beware of Imitationa H. N. winans, 
jan-tf 11 WaU street. New York. 

WORCESTER STEAM B 
WORKS, mauufactiu'ers of 

LOCOMOTIVE, FLUE AND TUBULAR 
OIL AND WATER TANKS, 

GASOMEPEKS, Etc. 

MINING PUMPS, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

N. B.—Boilers inspected and repaired in the best man. 
iier and at short notice. 

UHA8. STTWABT. Snp’t. 
D. M. D1IJ.ON, ’Treas. 

SAWS AND PLANERS. 

IIRCULAR SAWS WITH EMERSON’S PATENT 
J MOVEABLE TEETH, 

PATENT WATER-METER. 
This Meter is also Used for the Measurement 

of Oil. 
rr COMBINES 

ACCURACY, SIMPLICITY, AND REMARKABLE 
DURABILITY, 

with such esse and certainty of motion as to ofiTer no ap¬ 
preciable obstructions to the flow of water in the piiies 
to which it is connected, as it runs and registers upon 
three inches bead, or when deUvering the smallest 
stream. These qualities, with its low cost, have caused 
its extensive adoption by corporations and individuals, 
in many of our larger cities. 

HENRY R. WORTHINGTON, 

sept-13-ly No. 61 Beekman street, N. Y. 

Water Meters, Oil Meters ; Water Pressmro Engines; 
Stamp MiUs for tlold. Silver and Copper Ore ; Eaton’s 
Patent Amalgamators for Gold aud Silver; Steam and 
Gas Pipe, Valves. Fittings, etc. Iron aud Brass Castings. 

in- Send for Circular. 

H. B. WORTHINGTON, 

fehl-ly 61 Beekman street. New Yoik. 

'1 ITLD & GARRISO.V, MANUFACTCREBS OF 
jr 
^ steam Pumps, 
V i Vacuum Pumps, 
^ Steam Engines, 

^ Vacuum Pans, 
And all the various con- 

[ jFZJH nections. For sale at the 
Steam Pump Wobks, 

^ First street, 
WUliamsburgb, N. Y. 

’These Saws are meeting with unprecedented success, 
and their great suiwriority over every other kind, both 

BUILT BY THE 

DELAMATER IRON WORKS, 
Foot of West Thirteenth Street, 

e(^ NEW YORK CITY. 

Also, 

EMERSON’S PATENT PERFORA’TED CIRCULAR 
AND LONG SAW’S, 

(AU Gumming avoided.) and 

EMERSON’S PATENT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE, 

for Spreading. Sharpening, and Shaping tbs teeth of all 
Saws. Price, $5. Mauufactured by the 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY 

Office No. 2 Jacob St., near Ferry St., New York. 
Fai^tory, ’Trenton, N. J. Brauch Office for PacUli 

Coast, No. 606 Front St., San Francisco, Cal. 
Send for new Descriptive Pamphlet aud Pries List, 

julyl-ly 

ICHARD DUDGEON, 

Ho. 24 Columbia it., 

NEW YORK, 

Maker aud Patentee of 

Hydraulic Jacks 
AND 

Puiiclies, 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
.\lban3' St. Iron 

Works, 

CORLISS STEAM ENGINE COMPANY., 
(Incorporated June, 18.16.) 

GEORGE H. CORLISS. PnEsmiarr. 
WILLIAM CORLISS, Tbeasubbb. 

PROVIDBNCF, R. I, 
MANUFACTUBEBS OF 

mTIOXARY AND MARINE ENGINES 
AND BOILERS. 

Enginea ranging from 15 h. p. to 1,000 h. p., 

ruRHISBED ON HBOKT NOTICE. 

'Theae Engines, manufacture 1 under the severtl 
patents grant.ed OEO. U. CORLISS, secure a perfectly 
uniform motion, under all variations of resistance, and 
HAVE THEiB catT IN FUEL IN FROM 3 to 5 years. Our 
fkcilitii'g and capacity are unsurpassed by any estahllsh- 
ment in our line. Sept 28 tf 

Comer of > Roller Tube Expand¬ 
ers. ami Direct Act¬ 
ing 

Steam Hammcra. 

Communications by 
letter will receive 
prompt attention. 

CABWHEELS or CRANK 
M8y22:ly 

Richardson, meriam a co., Mannfae- 
turera of the latest Improved Patent. 

DANIELS’ & WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES 

MATCHING, HASH AND MOULDING, TEKON- 

, INO, MORTISING, BORING. SHAPING, 

VERTICAL AND CIRCULAR RE¬ 

SAWING MACHINES. 

Saw Mills, Saw Arbors, Scroll Saws; Railway, Cut-Off, 
and Rip-Saw Machines; Spoke and Wood ’Turning Lathes, 
and varioua other kinds of Wood-working Machinery. 

Catalogues and Price Lists sent on sppUcatioii. 
Manufactory, Worcester, Mass. 
Warehouse, 107 Liberty Street, New York. 

apr24-ly-q 

Washipwton and Al¬ 

bany streets, 

^ UOKA" CIl Y. 
IIANDREN &, RIPLEY, 

Proprietors. 

Also, BOILERS, TANKS, and CASTINGS, of all des¬ 

criptions. nov2:ly 

JACKS for pressing on 
PINS made to order. 

IHE NOVELTY IRON-WORKS. 

(Foot of East ’Twelfth street.) 
.U'NCAN, SHERMAN dc CO. 

BRANCH OFFICE, Nos. 77 and 83 LIBERTY STREET, CNT, W'AITE & FLINT, 

Comer of Pine and Nassau Streets, New York. 

Issue Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for Travelers, 
available in all the Principal Cities 

in the World. 

■Woolen Machine Manufacturers, §And Manufreturers of Up¬ 
right and Circular Saw 

BREAST AND TURBINE 

WATER WHEELS, 
Regulators. Qevators. Shaft- 

Screws for Hoisting Gates. 
Woodworth’s Planing Ma¬ 
chines, Grist Mills, etc., etc. 

Patent Sotary fulling 

Hammer Falling Stocks. 
Fulling Mills. Dnsicrs. Wash¬ 

er for Rinsing Cloths, Dolly Washers for Hoei.jry Goods, 
Wool Waahers for Washing Wool, Gigs, Dye Tubs, Blue 
Tata, and Steam Boxes. 

Also Iron Founders. Every description of Casting 
famished at abort notice. AJl Machinee and Castings 
flimiahed at this eatabliahment warranted. 

Juuad-tf^ OSANOK, MAfla 

ROLLSTONE machine works, Mao 
factnrera of 

BAND SAWS. ROTARY BED PLANERS, 

Matching Machines. Moulding Machines, Saw Benebeo, 
Chair Latnea, Self-OiliDg Pulleys, etc. 

)une6-tf FITCHBURG, MA8R 

Manufacture 

ACHITECTURAL IRON-WORK 

transfers of MONEY TO EUROPE AND THE 

PACIFIC COAST BY TELEGRAPH. 

^^‘Interest allowed on Deposits. feb-ly 

^^ERRICK « SONS’ 

Southwark Foundry. 
No. 430 WASHtNOTON AvENxnc, Phix-adeu^u. 

William Wright’s Patent Variable Cut-Off Steam En¬ 

gine, regulated by the Oovemor. Merrick’a Safety 

Hoisting Machine, Patented Jane, 1868. David Joy’a 

Patent Valveleaa Steam Hammer. D. M. Weiton’s 

Patent Self-Centering, Self-Balancing Centrifugal Sugar 

Draining Machine, and Hydro Eztzictor tat Cotton and 

Woolen Maautactarers. novlA-ly 

Circular saw mills, planers, 
MATCHERS, ETC. Prlcee Low. 

J. HEALD k SON, Barre, Maas., Iron Founders and 
Machiniita, make the 

LARGEST AND BEST PL.AN’EB 
to be found for the money. Send for Circnlara. 

Dec. 7:3m 

UNITED STATES ASSAY OFFICE, 

For sale—a first-class io-stamp 
MILL. California pattern, with twenty-five horse¬ 

power engine and thirty horse-power boiler, new and in 
geod condition. For particulars and terms, address 
” STAMP-MILL,*’ care of the EiioiincmNO and Monxo 
JocBXAi- nov. 9;tt o.s. 

i 
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18?0. 
PROSPECTUS OF 

JHattufartum 

PRACTICAL JOURNAL OF INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS. 

This Jonrnal has now been before the public for one y»*ai', and has won golden opinions from all who have examined it. Prior to its 

rise, the manufacturing and building interests of the I’nitcd States w<*re without any direct and adequate representation on the part of the 

public press. In magnitude and importance, they are second to no others on the continent. In publishing “ THE MANUFACTURER 

AND BUILDER,” it has been the aim of the ])roprietors to give to these interests a full, able and trustworthy representation—to supply, 

in fact, a want long existing among those engaged in industrial pursuit.s. As the cause of manufacturing and building is emphatically the 

cause of skilled labor, in working for the best inter(‘sts of the former, the publishers have also advanced those of the latter. 

Manufacturer and Builder” 
Will therefore be as it has always been, a .lournul, apj»caling directly to the masses, <*ithcr engaged or interested in the subjects 

of which it treats. While it is built up upon a truly s<*ientitic basis, tin' su])erstructure itself is eminently popular, coming within the 

easy grasp of every intelligent mind. 

Party politics find no place in its columns, although, of course, questions of political economy, in so far as they bear upon the 

manufacturing and building interests, can not be ignored. 

Like its predecessor, the volume for J87n will contain a larm* proportion of original niatter, jnepannl by the ablest writers of the day. 

lu which important industrial questions will be carefully considered. It will contain, among others, elaborate articles upon the following 

subjects, namely: 

The Different Kinds of Mannfaetnvinff Maehinenj; 

The Manufacture of alt Kinds of Materials^ either t\sefut or OrnatnenfnL that enter into 

the Structure of Buildinffs : 

The Stone, State, and Marble Interests: Oar IJ.rtensire Iron and Lumber Interests; 

The Stability of the Various Kinds of Strnetnres: Ttte more Common as trelf as the 

Higher Forms of Architevt are: Lime, Mortars, Cements, etc.; Ventilation, Setraye, 

and Kindred Subjects: 

Discussions regarding the Character, Strength and Itelatire Value of Building Materials; 

' INCLUDING PLANS, DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION, ETC. 

Whenever these articles admit of illustration, no expen.se will be s])ared in getting up engravings, executed in the very best manner. 

Each of the numbers issued during the j ear 18H0. contained from twenty to twenty-five engravings, and the volume for 1870 will be 

illustrated with equal profusion. 

1 It will also contain Notes on New Discovekies and Improvements, Reviews of New Peblications ; Summary of General Pro¬ 

gress in Manufacturing and Building, both at home and abroad ; Selections from the best English, French and German Periodicals; 

Correspondence from the chief Manufacturnig centres of Europe and America, keeping our readers well informed in regard to such indus¬ 

trial movements abroad as may have significance in reference to the progress of skilled labor at home : a Ho3IE Department, in which will 

appear entertaining and instructive descriptions, explanations, etc., especially such as illustrate the applications of science to domestic life. 

In a word, it is the intention of the publishers to make the paper, in every sense of the term, what is implied in its name. 

It will be printed from new type, upon the best quality of paper, and will contain ihirty-two large quarto pages of interesting 

matter, closely printed and neatly put together. The rate of subscription will be continued as heretofore at «m/// $1.oO iper yeut'. It is 

hoped that this low rate, combined with the merits of “The Manufacturer and Builder.” will secure for it success, a wide circulation, 

and make it welcome in every office, manufactory, workshop, and dwelling of the industrial classes of the community. 

Addreaa, WESTERN & COMPANY, Publishers, 

87 Park Row, New York. 
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*‘TH£ MANUFACTURER & BUILDER/' 
ITS GREAT SUCCESS! WET PEOPLE SUBSCRIBE TO IT! 

Show it to your Friends. 
• »*- • 

The Buccess which hM attended our efforts to provide a first-class Monthly, devoted to the interestB of the indostrial classes, has far exceeded onr most sangnine antieipationH. 

The Manufacturer and Builder has been received with favor by every class of the community. Manufacturers have taken it for the information which it gives in regard to the 

improved processes in which they arc interested; mechanics have taken it for the instruction which it conveys in regard to matters pertaining to special arts and trades; professional 

and literary men have taken it for the information which it conveys in regard to the progress of the industrial arts; people, in general, have taken it because it contains much pleas¬ 

ant reading matter for the family circle. That all these classes have been right in their estimate of this journal, will be evident to any one who will read the Table of Contents which 

we here append. When we state that these articles arc almost all derived from original and n\ithoritativo sources, it will be seen that we have presented a body of PRACTICAI., 

TIIOROIJGII, .AA’D RELI ARLE lAFORRATIOX, such as can nowhere else be obtained for the sum charged for a year’s subscription to The Manxifacturkr and 

Builder. 

Subscription $1.30 per Annunif with Liberal Club Rates and Premiums. 

Table of Contents of the First Half-Volume of “The Manufacturer and Builder,” 
\JLLU8TRATED ARTICLE'S ARE MARKED WITH AK ASTERISK] 
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The above speaks for itself. In a period of six months we gave upwards of 500 COLUMNS OP MATTER, from the pens of the best writers in the country and presented in con- 

nectio therewith upwards of 150 ENGRAVINGS ! The second half volume is equal to the first half in every respect, and it is onr determination, daring 1870, to even surpass ail our 

former elTorts and make the MANUFACTURER AND BUILDER INDISPENSABLE to every 

MECHLA-IVIC, ARCHITECT, BUIEHER, EIMOIIVEER, CARPENTER, MACHINIST, 

ANI> LABORING MAN IN THE COUNTRY. 

VOLUME ONE, BOUND 
In Cloth, with Gold Mountings, can be bad after Dec. 15th. Price $2.25. Send in yonr orders at once. Those received in advance will be filled first. 

Addreui, 

'WESTBPUSr cfc OOI'idJPAJNT'Y, Publishers, 

NO. 37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
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MACHINISTS’ SUPPLIES. MACHINISTS’ SUPPLIES. ENCINEERS’ SUPPLIES. PUBLICATIONS. 

LBCOl JrT’S PATEWT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOOS 

AMD CLAMPS—A Mt of «i«bt 
Dogs from ^ to 3-ln,, Inels* 
■ire, $8. A set of twelve from 
>: to 4-iD., f IT SO. Five lizee 
Mactainieta' Clampa, from 3 to 
6-in., inclnaive. $11. Sendfor 
CircnUr. C-W.LnCOUNT, , 
n 3:17 South Norwalk, Conn.' 

NON-CONDUCTOR 
FOR C OVERING BOI LER S ETC 

Also for protecting Water Pipes and Maine from 
FROST. Thia Oompoeitinn la NON-COMBUSTIBLE. 
It never DKTEBiOBATEe. and will last ae long ae the 
boiler or pipe to which it ie applied. It aavea from 
3 > TO 3U PKK CENT, in fuel according to circumstancee. 
This has been practically demonstrated. Steam paeeea 
through AVT Lr.MuTH of piping covered with thia Com¬ 
position QUITE DUT. 

Kxtansively used in the British Navy and by the 
leaillng M iniifacturera. Shipbaildera, and Steamship 
Companies of Great Britain and the Continent ; and 
siui'o lt4 introduction in America it h;is given universal 
N itiafaction In wltuesa whereof see pamphlet con¬ 
taining names and testimonials, to lie had by applying 
to the only manufacturers in thia country, 

J. A J. CHALMERS. 
Foot of East Ninth street. New York.— 

Or. to E. H. Ashcroft. Boston. Agent for New Eng¬ 
land ; L. M. Hart, 523 Walnut street. Philadelphia ; F. 
A. Shuck, 3* Peter’s street. New Orleans ; J, Kiipfcrle 
A <3>..St. lain is. Mo. nov. 30-3m 

yyO«D, LIOIIT <l( €’0., 

Manufacturers ol 

I>fI»I10VEr> LATHEN, 

FOB TUBNING SHAFTING. 

IMPROVED COUPLING BOX, 

with Locks on Shaft fur eonnecting Shafting; and 

IMPROVED BOLT CUTTER. 

Persons purchaaing Shafting, or engaged in its manu¬ 
facture. or having use for a Bolt-Cutter, should examine 
these improvements, before purchasing elsewhere. 

•^Warehouse, 107 Liberty Street, New York City. 

AA'Manufaetory, Junction Shop, Worcester, Mass. 
apnl'2t-ly-q 

^ALLATIN & BREVOORT 

->£A.CIIITVli: ’WOllKN, 

•i-is FIIONT STREET, NEW VORK. 

BHAFTma PULLEYS and HANGERS 

of the best quality on hand and to order. 

Craig’s Patent Oscillating Engines, 
with Balanced Valve and Adjustable Cut-off. 

Se|A 38-3m :o.s. 

IklllLOStlPHlCAL INSTRUMENTS. 
GUtBES, ELECTRICAL M.ACHINE.S, 

Mwanrtu-Elcrtric Uallct-ies, Teli-grapU 
Models, Atr-Puinps, 

CHEMICAL AND SCHOOL APPARATUS OF EVERY 
DESCKlP'nON. 

Send Ten Cents for a Catalogue. A priced and illus¬ 
trated t'atalogue of Magic Ltntems and Slides sent free. 

W. MITCHELL McALLISTEB. 
noVi :4t o s 7'28 Chestnut street. Philadelphia, Pa. 

YlROVIDENC'E TOOL COMPANY, 
1 PROVIDENCE, B. I. [t>tabtuked 1846.) 
Manufketurers of Nutt and Washers, Holts. Chain Links, 
Pick Axes, Can Rings, Plate Hinges, Thresbing-Mtehine 
Teeth, Hooka and Thimbles, Clinch Ringa, Connecting 
ehacklea. Ship Scrapers, Marlin Spikes. Ac., Ac. Police 
Uand-Cuffa and Ankle ^acklsa. Cast Steel Hammers. 

NEW YORK WAREHOUSE. 29 BEEKMAN SFREET. 
U. B. NKWHALL, 

Sept. 38 :U Agent. 

J UCIU8 W. PONO’S NEW TOOLS. 

NEW AND IMPFOVED PATTERNS—Lathes. PUners, 
Drl'ls. Milling Machinea, Borirg Mills, Gear and Boll 
Cutters, PuDimea and Shears for Ircu. Dealer in 

//?0/V &.W00D WORKING 
MACHINERY 

•ipWorka at Worcester, Mass. Office, 98 Liberty St., 
New York. 

Bug4-ly-oa S. N. HARTWELL, General Agent. 

New A’ORK BELTINO ACU PACKIMO 
COMPANY. The oldest and largest manufactoiers 

in the United State# of 

Vulcanized Rubber Fabrics, 
Adiqited to Mechanical Purposes, 

invite the attention of all who are interested in the sale 
or use of such articles to the Ugh standard quality sod 
low prices of their various manufactures, comprisiug 

Machine Belting, Steam Parking, Leading Hose. Suctioii 

Hose, Car Springs, Wagon Springs, Billiard 

Cuahiona, Grain Drill Tubes, 

etc., etc., etc., 

“TEST” HOSE 
made expressly for the use of Steam Fire Engines, and 
will stand a pressure of 400 pounds per square inch. 
Officers ot Fire Deiiartments requiring new hose, will 
And this much superior in streni^ and quality to any 
other. 

PATENT SOLID EMERY VULCANITE WHEELS, 
a composition of rubber and emery, making a very bard 
imiform substance of the nature of stone throughout, 
'ftese wheels for grinding and polishing metals, “ gum¬ 
ming ” saws, etc., are the must economical and effective 
tools that can be used. 

WAREHOUSE, 37 AND 38 PARK BOW, NEW YORK. 

JOHN H. CUF.EVER, Treasurer. 

R9*Pric« lists and further information may be ob¬ 
tained by mall or otherwise on application. 

oct30-lyma 

ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES. 

B.F.STURTEVANT’S 
— A// D ■ I 

— X"’ IV' — I 
r-Il*KESSlRE BLOWERS 

vANuFACTORy * salesroom 
SLUBLHV ST. HO ST ON, 

lAILRUAO IRO.N FOR MINKS. 

kUBLICATIONS OF THE 

Locliofs I’atunt 

DIAMOND rOIMTI) 
DKIlJiS. 

adapted to every variety of BOCK-DRILLING. The un¬ 
equalled efficiency and economy of these Drills are now 
acknowledged both in thia country and Europe. The 
reputation which they acquired at the Mont Cenis Tun¬ 
nel, has been sustained by their complete succesa in 
the mines and quarries of this country. These 
Drills are built of various sizes and patterns, both 
with and without boilers, and bore from one to six (1 to 6) 
boles at a time, at a uniform rate, per bole, of three to 
Sve (3 to 61 inches per minute in hard rock; eight t« t n 
(8 to 10) inches per minute In slate ; and sixteen to 
twenty-two (16 to 32) inches per minute in coal. They are 
adapted to Channelling, Gadding, Shafting, Tunneling, 
and open cut woik; aim to deep boring for testing the 
value of mines and miarries. TEST CORES, in the form 
of solid cylinders of rock or mineral, are taken out 
by the “ Prospecting Drill,” showing the character of 
mines at any depth. Used either with steam or com¬ 
pressed air- Simple and durable in construction. Never 
need sharpening. Manufactured only by 

SEVERANCE A HOLT. 
angll-ly Office, 16 WaU St., New York. 

TkABC'OCK & WILCOX'S PATENT 

Light Locomotives, for use in Collieries, Hines, etc. 

mchl3-6m 

HEBBARD car spring CO., Manufactnr- 
turers of Patent Right and Lett Spiral 

Ntool Cm* Si>i'iii$ffs4. 

M. B. WASHBURN, 

General Agent, 

137 and 141 Elm Street, New York City. 

Jan23-ly-isq 

STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES. 
These Engines are fitted with flat slide valves, having 

A coMSTAWT TRBOW, and consequently equal wear, under 
all circumstances ; our Patent 

ADTOMA’nC CUT-OFF 
operated through the Governor, by the direct action ol 
the steam, to suppress the ateam at any point in the 
stroke, and our Patent 

PARALLEL ISOCHBOMAL GOVERNOR, 

which gives tbe siioi speed under all conditions of 
load and pressure of steam. They are unequalled for 

ECONOMY OF FUEL, REGULARITY OF SPEED, 
AND SIMPLICITY OF MECHANISM. 

BABCOCK k WIICOX’3 PATENT TUBULOU8 
BOILER is superior to all others In 

Ecosomt, ErnciEMCT, Dubabiljtt. akd Safety. 
BABCOCK, WILCOX k CO., 

aepl-ly os No. 44 Cobtlawdt Stbeet, New York. 

GUNPOWDER 

Turbine w’ater w’hbel 
MANUF.VCTURINO COMP.ANY. 

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR JONVAL 

TURBINE WATER AA’HEBL. 

J. D. Chase k Sons and D. Pomeroy’s Patent, July 31, 
1866. Cbaae’a celebrated improved superior ' 

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS. 

Surveys for Dams, Mill-Sites, etc. Cotton, Woolen, 
Papi-r. Lumber, Flouring and Grist Mills constructed. 
Shafting, Gears, etc., at short notice. For Circulars 
with Cuts, representing prices and descriptiuu, please 
address 

J. D. CH.4SE k SONS, Agents, 
jUDe6-tf.q Orange, Mass. 

WM. A. HARRIS, MANUF.AUTURER OF 
CORLISS STEAM ENGI.SES, Boilers A Machinery. 

These engines are built under the several patents grant¬ 
ed Geo. U. COBLlsa. In uniformity of speed under cun- 
Ftant variation of load, they are excelled in not a single 
instance by any other engine. In economy of fuel they 
save from sO to .Ml p^r ceuL over engines of other con- 
atruclion. ’The pe ;uU*rity of style is original with the 
inventor, and tbe working i>arts are so arranged th tt t ey 
are eesy of access, which is ihe case with no other en 
gitx. The reputation of the Corliss Engine is thoroughly 

The laflin & rand puw'der co.. 
170 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, deliver Mining 

Blasting, and Sporting Powder, from their Agencies in 
all parts of the United States, and their Works at Kings¬ 
ton,Newburg, Siiiigerties. and Catskill. N. Y-.Pottsville. 
('arbondale. and Scranton, Pa., Baltimore, Md., snd 
Platteville, Wis. 

*3* Safety Fuse at Wholesale. nov 2:ly 

GU NPOAA'DER PILE-DRIVER—TUOM A S 
SHAW PATENT.—The Company are p’.-epared to 

sell rights, or machines, or will contract fbr driving 
piles quicker and better than it can be done by any other 
machine. 
Fifty Blows Per Minute and no Cmahing 

or Shattering. 
For description and illustration see this Journal of 

August 17.th, Vol 8, No. 7. Adcreas 
GUNPOWDER PILE-DRIVER. 

aug31-lya Nos. 606 Minor street, Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 
ARCHITECTS. 

I WESTERN & COMPANY 
H.iviug made arrangomentH with tbe Committee on 

j Library and Publications of the above Association, are 

prepared to famish tbe jiublicatioua of tbe lustltate to 

tbe trade and tbe public. 
Tbe Piiblieationa consist of the Proceedings of the 

Annual Conventions of the Institute, and Papers read 

before the Chapters of that body, as well as Papers 

contributed by Members of the Institute and published 

by its Committee on Library and Publications. 

They are elegantly printed Pamphlets of large quarto 

size, with two columns to a page. 
Tbe Pamphlets thus far issued comprise tbe publi¬ 

cations for two years past, and cover transactions of 

three years. 

LIST OF PUBLIC.ATION8 TO DATE. 

PIIOCEEDIXGS OE THE AXXUAL CON¬ 

VENTION OF THE 

American Institute of Architects, 

Held in New Y'ork, October 22d and 23d, 1867. 

Comprising, Minutes of the Convention, The Annual 

Address by Richard Upjohn, President; Reports 

of the Trustees and Standing Commit- 

teca, and the Closing Address. 

32 Pages. Quarto.Price, 30 cents. 

U. 

FIRE-PROOF FLOORS 
FOB 

Betnks, Insurance Companies, OfBce Build¬ 

ings, and Dwellings. 

Tabic s Shewing the Distances from Centres at which 

Rolled Iron Beams should be Placed, and tbe 

Weight of Metal per superficial foot 

of the Floor, 

By B. G. HATFIELD, F. A. I. A. 

8 Pages, Quai-to.Price, 30 cents. 

Proceedings 

OF THE 

SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION 

Held in New York, December 8. 1868 

Comprising the Minutes of the Convention, The Presi 

dent’s Address by Richard Upjohn, Esq., and 

the Ke|>orts of ’Trustees and Stmding 

Committees. 

16 Pages Quarto.,.Price 40 cents 

MAEtTFACrmiED BT 

JOHN A. ROEBLING'8 80N8, 

TRENTON, N. J. 
run 

Inclined Planes, Mining, 
Standing Ship Rigging, 

Suspension Bridges, Ferries, 
Stays and Guys on Bridges, 

Cranes and Shears, 
Derricks, Tillers, etc. 

A large stock of Wire Roi>e constantly on band. Or¬ 
ders filled with dispatch. 

AS-For strength, size, and cost, see circular, which 
will be sent on application. dec26-tf 

I FROM 4 TO 500 HOB8E-POWER, 

Including Cobi-iss Patewt CiT-Orr Enuines. Slide 
Valve ^atiobebt Ebudiks, aud Pobtable Enoibes. 
Also, IlfPBOVED ClBTULAB SAW MILLS, etc. 

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List. 

WOOD k MANN 8TE.kM ENGINE CO.. 
Utica N. Y. 

Warerooms, 42 Cortlandt Street. New York; and 301 
and 303 South Water Street, Chicago, HI. 

nov7-ly-os 

UTICA STEAM GAUGE CO. 

sstabliaued, aud parties purebasiDg of me pnrehaae tbe 
right to use. ComM of Park and Promenade streets, 
FrovidaBMk B. L Sep 28:3m 

ey MANUFACTURERS OF 

STEAM VACUUM AND WATER GAUGES, 

the BOILER FEEDERS AND ENGINE BOOM TIXTURE8. 
ets, No. 8 OoBitEijA Street, Utioa, N. Y. 
D HF* Sand fbr dronlar. , lepfi-fim 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Desulphurizing electro-mining 
COMPANY, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

Preaident.Hon. T.T. DAVIS. 

Vice President.JAMES P. HASKINS. 
Superintendent.J. H. RAF., M. D. 

The SuTierlntendent, Dr. Bae, will go to Colorado to 
erect works early in September. There is no stock for 
sale. This is a legitimate Company, that propose to 
spend their own money to determine the commercial 
value of the several Patents Ittned to Dr Rae. 

■tf>t3l-tf 

Ed. SEARS’ WOOD-ENGRAVING ES¬ 

TABLISHMENT. 

Engraving. Designing, and Photojgraphing on Wood, 

in all its branches, viz: Portraits, Fine Book Work, 

Machinery, Maps, Buildings, niustrsted Catalogues 
Views, etc. 

N. B. Special attention given to C<dor Work of all de¬ 
scriptions. 

48 BEEKMAN STREET, NEW VORK. 

Y^ILB-COVERS. FILE-COVERS. For pre- 
■L serving the numbers of the Eboibxxbibo abd 
Mnmia Jodbuai- Price $Leo. Fw nle by 

WESTEBN k 00.. 37 PaA Bow. N«w ToriL ' 

REMARKS 

PI RE-PR(K)F CONSTRVCTIOX 

A Paper read before the New York Chapter of the 

American Inatitute of Architects, April 8,1869. 

Bt P. B. wight, F. a. I. A. 

8 Pages, Quarto.Price, 30 cenU. 

Architectural and Other Art Societies 

01 Europe; 

SOME ACCOCST .OF THEIB 

ORIGIN, PROt^ESSES OF FORMATION, AND 

METHODS OF ADMINISTRATION, 

With suggestions as to some of the [conditions neces¬ 

sary for the maximum success of a National 

American Architectural-Art Society, 

with its local dependencies. 

By a. j. BLOOB, 

FELLOW OF THE AMEEICAB IBSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 

Bead before the New York Chapter A. I. A., February 

16,1869. 
63 Pages, Quarto. Price, $1 

’The above Pamphlets may be had singly, and wiU_be 

sent by mail to any address on receipt of the price. 

THE TRANSACTIONS BOUND. 

The Publications ol the Institute may also be had 

bound in cloth, making a handsome quarto volume of 

136 pages, comprising the Transactions of the Institute 

for three years, ending November 16, 1869, the time of 

hold'lng the Annual Convention for the present year. 

Price, $3. 

WESTEBN k COMPANY will offer for sale the Pro¬ 

ceedings ot the Annual Convention, held on the 16th 

and 17th of November, 1869, as soon as issued. Ordgrs 

will now be received. 

WESTEBN A COMPANY wUl also pnbUsh the papers 

to be read at the meetings of Chapters of tbe Institute, 

during the coining year in the Eboiheebibo abd Hibibu 

JocBBAL, and abstracts in the Mabcfactdbeb abd 

Bvildeb, which will be duly anoouDced. Address 

WESTERN 4c COMPANY 

I No. 37 Park Bow, New York. 


